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(rom Tbe Manse, .. Rev Norman emft 

Dear Friends. 

Since mOYing from London 10 Lilliehampton nearly; years ago. I have discovered 
many things about the town, There is the annual regatta. there is the annual bonfire 
night celebrations. there is Ihe annual carnival and there are the spiders! Just as well 
that Jo and I do not suffer from m-achnophobia! TIle)' are every where, As fast as 
they are 'im'ited to leave' others take their place. Some even seem to like spinning 
their webs between my car wing mirror and the door. so when I leave home I take. 
the offending spider with me, They are not usually there on my return. having 

decided that high speed travel is not for them. they leave somewhere during the 
journey! So in this way I generously share my Littlehampton spiders with the rest 
of Susse:-.: and so helping others discover for themselves. the benefits of having 
spiders in their gc1rdens. 

It is just the same with the Christian gospel. How will others discover it if we. that 

is )'OU and me. do not share it. 

Jesus commands us to share the gospel with these words, in Matthew's gospel 

{ ch; v 14 - 16 }, 'You are like light for the whole world. A city built on the top of a 

hill cannot be hidden. and no one would light a lamp and put it under a clay pot. 

A lamp is placed on a lamp stand. where it can give light to everyone in the house. 
Make your light shine so that others will see the good Ulat you do and will praise 

your Father in heaven.' 

Palestinian houses at the time of Jesus were dark, so lamps were important and with 

the dark evenings of winter this is not too far from our current experience. As lamps 
were difficult to re-kindle in Utose days. they were covered when people went out 

so they might bum without risk and Jesus used Ulis feature of every day life to 
make his point. Light said Jesus. is meant to be scen and shared, not hidden from 

view and. likewise. the Good News that He brought to the world is to be seen and 

shared. 

Our faith and trust in Jesus must be seen. There is no excuse for secret discipleship. 

We are called to be like Jesus. to be light in the world. Our good deeds will shine in 

our homes. work. neighbourhoods making God's love real to others. Tllis involves 

our whole lives. our words. our attitudes. our ambitions, our relationsllips, our use 

of time. our resources. We are all called by God to share Ute gospel just as I share 

my spiders. 
Norman 
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OurchurdJ 

We are pleased to welcome into full membership of the 
Church the following:-

Mrs Ivy Madge, Mrs Violet Jones, Mr Ron Flashman, 
Mr Michael Donnelly in November; 

and Mrs Betty Razzell & Mrs Monica Leal in January. 

and Best Wishes to 

Ron & Eileen Jordan 


on the celebration of their 


Diamond Wedding 

Anniversary 

30 January 200 I 

A 28 page A5 booklet has been produced depicting 
the life ofthe church from its beginnings in the 1930's 
to 2000 when the Diamond Jubilee was celebrated. 
The booklet is a compilation of articles taken from 
last year's series of articles in the Chronicle. 

A sample copy is available for you to see at back of 
the church, and if you would like one at £4.50 each 
please leave your name on the list provided. 

Some people have already spoken to me and if you are 
one of those, kindly put your name on the list, thank 
you. 

Graham Redman 

The World Church Mission Committee remember with sadness and loss the passing 
of Florrie Frceman, called to Higher ~rvice. 

The memory of Florrie will be one associated with the Leprosy Mission as Area 
Secretary for many years. She and her late husband Will together, were ardent 
supporters of the Cause, both in the Material and Spiritual activities sharing concern 
for the afl1icted. TIus was an excellent partnership working towards a cure to 
eliminate Leprosy and to heal where the stigma and discrimination still hurts. 

We remember Florrie as an uncomplaining gracious lady, a lady who was a 
committed steward in her capacity in The Ministry of Healing. 

"My children, our love should not be words and talk. It must be true love, which 
shows itself in action," - 1 John 3.18. 

Pheniah Taylor. 

Tbe chronicle Februar~ 2.001 
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LI-a:t:II.. Fii-has 

N~t:·"Ii.y 


t ""lIS 'Tly good of these Little Fishes 
fri('ntls to come along to Kestro Club 

just hefore Christmas tn ghc their 
,el'sion of the hil·th of .J(,SUS Christ. 
Great talent WllS disllla~ed h~' them all 
and th(' sccnc displaycd it numher of 
surllriS('S. 

Although SOllIe writers h(l\ 'e not re\e:lled 
the e.'\act day and tillle of the birlh or Jesus. 
these detail s do not mailer \"CrY Illllch. The 
imponant thing is IIwt He callie into the 
"arid to show His loye ror all people at (1\1 
times. Therefore. (111 n(1tiOlls should P(1Y 
homage to Him for this illlponant ractor. 

This lo\cl\- nati\-ity pl(1Y. beautifully 
portr(1yed and a const(1nt reminder of the 
Kingdom or God caring for illl people 
cycrywhere and for eycr. is something for 
which we must all gi\c thanks. 

Thank YOU Lillie Fishes and ~'our Carers 
ror gi\'ing sllch joy to people "ho haye 

been sick for some time and Illay God 
bless you i 1\ your cOllling days as you 
grow up into big fishes. 

With love from all in the Kestro 
C lub- our lo\'e was shown by thc 
visitor at the end of the afternoon. 

ThOlllas Lyons 

T he Outreach & EYangelislll 
Committee that met up to 

September 2000 agreed to show a \ideo 
tape called 'The GO Minute Parent' to 
the parents of children who Illeet on ollr 
premises. 

We had not been able to arrange suitable 
dates for tltis to be shown until now. and 
this is to inforlll the church that the 
showing of this video. presented by Rob 
Parsons. a commilled Christi;m. will be 

on Thursday evenings 15th February and 
the 1st and 15Ul March at 7.30pm in the 
Harris Room _ The parents of Litlle 
Fishes. Junior Church. the Ark and 
Monday Club have all been tnfonned and 
replies are coming in 

Please include this outreach in your 
prayers and if there are any other parents 
who might like to sec this video please let 
me know. 

Sheila Gooderham 

Page 4 Tbe chrol1icle Febrnar;9 2.001 
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Puzzles, dancing, team games, 
good food and drinks, fun and 
laughter, music, friend s, 
visitors, young and old alikc 
were all to be found at Goring 
URC's Twelfth Night Party on 
Saturday 6th Janua!")' . 

.4 good spread 

Thanl{ you Dorccn and your band of 
hclpcrs for oq~anising such a splcndid 
c,cning. It i~ estimatcd that at Icast 
70 attendcd. 

Please keep al1 ~ve 0 11 Welcollle for this 
yellr 's ,c.,'ocia! Pla1717ing Aleelil1g date. 
You will be invited to attend if you are 
interested in slich events. 

Tbe chronicle Febnlllr;9 2.001 Page 5 
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Mr & Mrs Purvis receive a 
gift al Ihe end of Ihe 
moming sen'ice 'on :3 lsi 
December 2000, 
William says Ihal now he 
has reached ROyrs of age and 
served well over GOyrs in Ihe 
pulpit it is right for him and 
his wife Virlie, to sit 
togelher in the pewsl 
We wish them both, God's 
blessing for the future, 
Mr Pun'is has since wrillen, 
thanking us for the kindness 
e:-;pressed to them bolh on 
the occasion, 

full ChlllTh m(,:lnl Ihal some had 
10 gallwr in Ihe ' Welcollle 

Loungl" for Ihe IndUClion Sen'ire led h~' 

Ihe Moderator of Ihe Soulhl'l'lI Pnnince, 
R(',' D;"id IId~ar The Re\ Johll Proctor 
who was poorly during that weekend sent 
his apologies as he was unable to gi\'e the 
address, Re,· Mark Ambrose, a friend of 

He started with a joke as he said this is the way 
10hn would have opened his talk. Mark said 
that the task of a new minister is to preach 
Jesus Christ in life, death and in the 
resurrection and to sow the seed. It is God's 
prerognthe to make the seed grow. The 
farmer's work is never done, he SlIid. there is 
always more seed to sow. It is a dcmanding 
task. but tJle members working together with 
Andrew will be setting out Oil a wonderful 
IIC'" ad,'cllture. Let God do the work and all 
the glon' will be His for evermorc Amen 

Tbe d}YOflide rcbnltlY:9 2001P(If}C 6 
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wortbiHfj ArM 

Ecunlenical Lent Course 

Ch ians - 
:,l,,,,,,,":1~:,i~jefuer in 	

. 
- beginning in the week =!.' ~)~{" ... . 

ormg 	 o(4th March !MOhey 
M oney - getting, spending, owning, giving and wanting it - is one of the chief 

concerns of adult life. 

As things stand. important as money is to us, many of us have not explored its 
relationship with the other deepest values we profess. In fact, we can, as American 
Jesuit John Haughy writes. 'read the Gospel as if we have no money, and spend our 
money as iftllere was no Gospel.' 

TIle Ecumenical Lent Course tins year is called For Love or Money. It is organised 
by Christians Together in Goring and is designed to explore our attitude to faitlt and 
wealth. Each of the five weekly sessions includes Bible study, discussion, group 
exercises and personal reflection. We hope tltat tltey will result in a different attitude 
to wealth and a different way of praying. 

Each session has been written to explore our actions about money in tlte light of 
what could be called a 'gospel twist', For example: 

• 	 Getting: what kind of 'more' are we seeking? 

• 	 Spending: how do we hear God's call in the marketplace,? 

• 	 Owning: money affects each of us, how does it affect all of us, as a 
community? 

• 	 Giving: what kind of giving is good news? 

• 	 Wanting: how do we make sen~ of all tlte tllings we desire? 

We explore money and faitll because we long for God's order and priorities to reign 
in us. We know from experience tltat recognising our heart's deepest desire 
regardless of what it is - means that we want otller tIlings less. Jesus knew that too, 
as he gently reminded his disciples to seek tlte 'pearl of great price' (Mattltew 13: 45, 
46). In pursuit of tIlis treasure, he said, we find tlte Kingdom of Heaven. In all tile 
talking, sharing and praying of this course we hope people will find ways to live 
more and more like tltat merchant, in pursuit of that pearl. 

The Lent Course meets in small groups in people's homes around Goring. You will 
receive information about tIlese groups in church, and will have the opportunity to 
book yourself into a group on (or following) Sign-up Sunday on 11til February. 

The djronicle Febmtlr~ .2.001 	 Ptl8e7 
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For ;t10ur Diar:9 in 2001... 

TIm 

Thn 8 

................. 


l;] 
Wed 21 

Thu 22 

Sat 24 

Wed 28 

9.003m 
LlOpm 

!tOOam 
10303m 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
1030am 
6.00pm 

Dav of Pra~'er 
Church Meeting 

Earlv Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Elder's Meeting 

Earl\' Morning 1I0ly Communion 
Familv Service 
Evening Worship 

~ ....... . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. ... . ................. .................................... . 
~. ~ 

8.00al11 
1O.30al11 
6,OOPIll 

7.JOpm 

1O.00al11 • 
4.00pm 

8,003111 
1O ..'Oalll 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

rlolidll~' Club Fun Day 

Church Meeting 

Team Elders' Day at Littlehampton 

Earl~' Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Ash Wednesday 

... 18th is the last day for 
March Chronicle material 

Other dates from Church House: 

Cell Church of Tomorrow. 13th March 
Seminar is for Ministers & Key Leaders. anyone interested in exploring church 
structures that are appropriate for the 21 sl Century. Info: Chris Bocutt. 01303 814115 

A Day for Enngelists Summer Meeting (Mega Conference). 1st May 
SI Andrew's Church. Oxford, £5,00 each 
Info: Mrs Joe Phillips. 7 Little Aceage. Old Marston, Oxford. OX3 OPS 

PI10e8 Tbe cbronicle Febmar~ 2001 
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For ~ur DlaQ) in 2.001.•• 

Thur 9.00am 

8.00am 

~ to.JOam 
~ 6.00pl11 

Thur 8 7.JOpm 

Sal 10 

l;]. ~ 11 i 
...-.-.-....~ .~ 

8.00am 
I030am 
6.OOpm 

Thur 15 7.30pm 

8.00al11 
~ L!!J LO.30am 

6.00pm 

Mothering Sunday 

8.00am 
1O.30al11 
6.00pm 

Thu 29 7.30pm 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 81 Sunday in Lent 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship •• March Chronicle available today 

Elder's Meeting 

Synod Meeting at Eastbourne 

Early Morning HoLy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Sussex West District Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
CTG Evening Worship at English Martyrs RC 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Church Meeting 

Looking ahead 

8th April Palm Sunday 

15th April Easter Day 

13th· 19th May Christian Aid Week 

13th May. 1O.45am Team Service at SI Columba's 

•• 18th the last day 
for April Chronicle 
material 
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FUR Y Assenlbly 

12th 14th J- anuary 200 1 

High Leigh Conference Centre 

Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire 

Report by Paul Redman 

I n this article I would like to tell ~·ou There was a special 7 piece band to lead 
about m~' weekend away at the the music for the weekend - they were 

2001 FURY Assembly. The'acronym all very gifted. The theme of Source, 
FURY is made ul' fr~m Fellowship' of Guide and Goal was going to be used for 
United Reformed Youth. FURY is for each day o[ the weekend. The tJleme 
an~'()ne in the URC between 11& 25 song for the weekend was introduced at 
year's of age. this time too, it was, " Eternal God your 

. . . .. love's tremendous glorv". 
ThIs \ear It "as held <lI Ihe HIgh LeIgh . 
Conference ('enlre in Iloddesdon. just After Ihe initial gathering we divided 
off the A 10. IOlIliles NortJl of 125 on the into Synods (small groups) with others 
M25 . To Illy surprise the jounle\" was from our respective provinccs. I was of 
yer\" e<lsy and took me Ic~s tilll~ than course with tJlC Synod for the Southern 
expected The weekend staned on province. In these groups we had a. "get 
Friday e,"e"i"g at 6J1111 (lnd that's whv I to kllOw each other time", very good [or 
had imagined a long journey thro~gh me because I had gone on my own. This 
he",\" tmfTie on the M2S. I arrived. <lctivity took place with each Synod 
booked in cllld found my room. (yes my occupying a separate meeting room 
own room with <I w(lsh b(lsinl) I had within the conference centre. 

been h<lndcd a bundle of p(lpers on IllV Saturday: The d<lY started at 8am witll 
arrivlli sOllle of which could bc filled i;l P("(l\"cr. After breakfast was prllise & 
immediately. whilst others could be read worsl1lp lead by Carole followed by 
at my leisure. Dinner was at 7pm so I " Who Wants to be a FURY -AlRE?;' 
had % of an hour or so to SOli myself out. Behind this title was a vel}' culming way 

After dinner the assembly "as officially of introducing the FURY Council 
opened with a time of praise & worship Reports using the. " Who Wants to be a 
lead by the Revd. Carole Gotham. (C ontinl/ed ,m page II) 

Pane 10 Tbe chrol1ide l~ebrnar:9 2001 
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WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
The Women's World Day of Prayer Movement celebrates its 
annual Day of Prayer on Friday, 2nd March. 

The service comes Jrom the islands of Samoa in the Pacific 
Ocean, where the people live simply and life centres around the 
family and extended family groups, and there is great reverence 

for lhe Samoan way or lire. 

Religion is one of the most important aspects of Samoan culture and is incorporated 
in the island's motto "Samoa is founded on God". About 99% of Samoans are 
Christian. 

As we learn about their country and the vast needs of so many in the world today 
they urge us through their chosen theme. "Informed Prayer, Prayerful Action" to 
have eyes to sec. cars to hear and hearts to respond. 

You are invited and welcome to join in one of the services in this area as follows:

3pm. BURY DRIVE MEmODIST CHURCH 

SIJcaker: Mrs. MARGARET ASHBY 


8pm. St. ANDREW'S CHURCH, WEST TARRING 

Speaker: JAN ROWLAND 


Further details abollt the sen'ices al/d the Bible Study (JI/d Prayer PreparatiQl/ meeting are 
available from Eileen Rhodes Tel 248263 

T 

f 

(Contmuedfrom page 10) praise & worship band, both were 
Millionaire" game show idea. This was excellent. Soft drinks and tuck were 
bang up-to date & was done using a lap- available throughout the evening, the 
top PC and LCD projector along with the music finished at about 12.30am. 
game S~lOW'S mu~ic to make it s:cm very Sunday: The weekend ended with a 
authentiC. The pnzes were a build-up of communion service led by Carole 
sweets fr~m small ~nes to large chocolate Gotham and Bill MaHood. The chairs in 
bars, the Jackpot pnze was a FURY 2000 the main conference hall were stacked to 
T~shirt! . The weeken~ was broken . up the edges of the room and people then sat 
With sessl~ns ?f ~otmg and electmg on the floor in their provincial groups for 
known as MOlions, workshops,. meals, the duration of the service. 
sleep, coffee breaks and presentatIons by . 
various reps from the URC and other If you would like to know more come and 
Christian organisations. see me. 

Sat u r day eve n i n gIn i g h t: The next FURY Assembly will be in 
Assembly's evening of entertainment. 2002 at York. 
A live Jazz band in one hall and a pop o-o...()-o-o-
band in the lounge, the former being the 

Tbe chrol1icle Fehmar;9 2001 Pase II 
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A 	Month in tha Life of 
Rev Margar-at Ashby 

Margaret Ashb) is Olle of f()llt millisters \tithin the Worth.hlg Area te-1m Ministry. 

D {'n'lIIhr" ill th{' lift
of t hi ,~ ministrr has 

h('{' 11 {'n'll hllsi{'r than 
1I,~lIal. 

The last month of the year is 
al\' <I \' a month of grea t 
contrasts - the h;lppilless of 
families o\'er ('hri stm(lS. the 
happiness of the Church 
famih. too. but also the 
lonel i ness of more elderly 
people or those who h\'e 
(lIane, Some of us (lIsa have 
difficult :lI1niversaries to 
cope II ith . \ct others look 
rom ;1Ie! to f:lInih members 

,\ {ol'glll'd III h,)lII(, Il'ilh he'1' /l/Ishol/(I, /\'O/'/IIlIlI
the\ 	 seldom see \isiting (/1/(1 Ihei,. dog, I?,lfh.
them from rar ;111,1\ 

The Illonth began \'ery early one morning, worthwhile eyen if fel\' people 
lI'hen. \\'alking our dog, a \\'oman I see came to either. I hope to keep 
,,<lIk ing hers occasionally stopped and those services going about three 
talked "ith me about a situation which times a year if possible, However, 
\\as \\om'ing her. Ruth, our dog. is getting they did mean that I was 
used to being interrupted in her walk and has conducting three sen'ices on each 
learned to be "cry patient. What she really of three consecutive Sundays, and 
fillds diffi cu lt. though, is go ing alit ill the I began to realize that the normal 
dark 011 the Sunda~' mornings "hen I am e~pectation of the URC for two 
conduct ing COllllllunion at s,on alll , sen'ices in one da~' is really ven' 

sensible, 
Conducting tl\'O e~tra se n 'ices of 

A highlight of the senice for the Co mmunion in the (lfternoons for people 
first Sunday of Advent. at ShelleyI\'ho are nOnJl(]lh housebound, at St 
Road, was the lighting of theColumba's and Goring, was something \'ery 
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A month in the life of .... 

Advent candle by the very youngest ~ back some years in my own life. Sadly 
person (aged 5 months) and the very ~ the Cub Scouts play and the Scouts 
eldest (aged 97). The following week : fancy dress party had to be cancelled 
was the young people's service at ~ because of the flooding but at least 
St Columba's and the fact that a few of ~ Norman and I didn't have to rack our 
lhe shepherds and onlookers taking part : brains as to what to wearl 

in the nativity scene were somewhat ~ Receiving a present of a calendar from 
disabled ga~e the wl~ole thing a d~finite : the Undertakers could have been 
note of real.lsm.. setllllg the story 10 the ~ somewhat startling but was much 
world we hve. m, rat~ler tI~ a never- : appreciated as were all the cards and 
never land of hfe that IS contmually easy : good wishes which we received. The 
for everyone. . usual services continued, of course, as 
In the winter there seem to be more well as visiting as much as possible. At 
deatIls and tIllS December was no one point at least one person from three 
exception. We give tIlankS for those of the four team churches was In 
who have lived long, faitItful lives of Worthing hospital which simplified 
service to God. Visiting recently visiting them somewhat! 

bereaved people is very draining but, as Visiting my own father, taking the cat to 
in the case of talking with people who the vet several times, and getting ready 
are dying, it is a privilege to be with for visitors and family to stay over 
them at such a time. Christmas completed tltis time, which in 
The contrasts of the month continued fact was not a month, only three weeks! 
with a ministers day of spiritual Having married Norman, a husband who 
refreslunent organised by the Southern does all the cooking, and much else 
Synod, followed by Friendship lunches besides, has made it possible for me to 
with elderly people living alone and a work at tltis kind of rate. The absolute 
meeting of the Bible study group. At tIle necessity to begin the day with a Quiet 
Christmas service of the parents and Time has also been vital in simply 
toddler group one baby screamed so keeping me going. 
much she had to be taken out and For both Norman and me, Christmas has
another, three years old I tltink, calmly been exhausting, exciting and also a time 
lold us that, of course, Joseph wasn't in which we felt the closeness of God.
Jesus' daddy, God was. 1 The 8.00 am Communion on Christmas 

r 
Home Communion, which is always Eve, together with the 11.30 pm 
special, was shared witIt someone unable Communion on the same day were 
to get to church, and the service for the especially full of peace and joy, which 
Women's Guild, to which the other Team we hope was felt by other people too. 
churches were invited was a chance to Taking a deep breath. we look forward to 
share Christmas poems as well as next Christmas! 
prayers, scripture and carols. Welcoming Margaret
Durrington High School to the Goring 

church for their carol concert took me 
 - Next mont1t: Rev Norman Croft 
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THE CHURCH IS DEAD 
LONG LIVE THE CHURCH. 

Threatened by extinction. the tiny churches of 

mml New Zealand may hm'e a cmciallessoll 
for the whole Christian Church. \Hiles S. 
Andrew Morton. 

Members of Sf. Andrew's parish face facts. TIle 
Church Building is beyond repair and they haye 

no funds to keep it standing. This is New 

Zealand. one of the world's most secularised 

countries. where Christianity has rapidl! lost its 

place in socict!. SI. Andrew's is part of South 

Canterbury ill South Island amid beautiful 

rolling hills of gra7.ing sheep and cattle. But it is 

also empty of people. Mechanising the fanns 

has pushed out the labourers who Jived there. 

To make money. fanns need to be larger. 

Smaller farms close. merging with their 

neighbours. or are bought by outsiders with no 

interest in the (,hurch. TIle meat processing 

plant in Pareora used to employ. many local 

residents - but no longer. TIlOse who remain are 

the elder"'. single parent families. ex-drug 

addicts. Once. children went 10 school here and 

were sure of a local job. Now there are just 

three local schools and the uniYersit!' is a 100 

milesawav. 

TIle only ~hops left in the area are a garage and 

a groce~. Depopulation shows itself in Ule 

churches. Neighbouring Waihao parish has 53 

active adult church members. St. Andrew's has 

17. TIle Mission Resource Team leaders of the 

Presb}1erian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand 

(PCANZ) admil "The Church no longer has an 

effective way of providing sustainable ministry 

of Word and Sacrament in some parts of the 

country." TItis is the deaUl of a 

Church. - and a remarkable story 
of how local Christians are 

rediscovering new life. In 1975 

the Anglican and Presb}1erian 

Churches in S1. Andrew's and 

Waihao. unable to make ends 
meet financially. agreed to 

become cooperating parishes. 

Each tradition came to learn about 

the other's styles of worship and 

management. Church buildings 

and other property were gradualiy 

sold off. With still dwindling 

numbers. each parish finally lost 

its minister. Both parishes .. 
stmggled with having to give up 

church buildings. But as the joint 

Regional Conunittcc. formed 

from the major denominations in 

1997. says. "We need to get real 

about real estate". Losing a former 

Presbyterian or Anglican church, 

though. helped members escape 

their denominationalism and just 

"be the Church". In SI. Andrew's, 

members have come to see 

Ulemselves simply as "the church 

community". But the minister's 

dog-collar and Ule church building 

are the local church's shop

window in Ule community. 

The fundamental questions asked 

"What is the church?" "What 

about its mission and ministry?" 

"Where was God leading this part 

of the Church - New solutions are 
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worla cburcb ana Mission 

needed for new situations. 
The obvious answer was to tum 

to the church members 
themselves. But they had to think 
ofbeing a church without clergy. 
Waihao had benefited from 
having a minister before who had 
spent lime training and 
encouraging lay ministry. The 
members of 81. Andrews realized 
they had expertise and skills 
among the members to share too. 
The next step was to lose the 
mindset Umt said mission is about 
getting people to come to us. The 
gospel goes out. A hall was 
opened for a play centre; church 
members now run a holiday club 
as a service to single parent 
families. Members go to all the 
schools to provide weekly Bible 
classes. TIle Church Army 
teaches members how to share 
their faith. To mark the new 
Millennium a gospel for every 
bouse in the parish was bought 
and organised teams to visit and 
deliver them personally was 
arranged. Last year, the parishes 
decided the future of their 

ministry depended on developing the skills of lay 
people. They decided, with help from CWM 
resources, to appoint a ministry supporter. Enter 
Rosie Staite, a bubbly enthusiast with a passion 
for prpmoting people and their talents. She is 
also a planner and helps focus church members 
on the future of worship services, outreach in the 
community and facing tougll decisions about 
buildings. "I am not a replacement minister,"she 
says, "I'm a supporter of lay ministry." Her 
arrival has brought a big smile to our faces" says 
Treasurer David Draffin, and her impact on 
members' confidence is clear. In Westland
Buller, a Presbyterian lay appointment has 
applied for permission to baptise. Cooperating 
parishes, like St. Andrew's, want discussion 
about tlte leadership of Holy Communion. The 
Canterbury region mission resource team co
director, says: The Church cannot afford to be 
deaf to the new insigllts and questions as 
congregations take up their mission 
responsibility in new ways. As a national and 
ecumenical church, we are challenged by the 
confidence of the local Church. These rural 

parishes have an importance far beyond their 
numerical size. They are opening up a crucial 
debate for all churches about the need for change 
and about what the Church exists for. Ifchurches 
fail to serve the community around them, why 
should tltey survive? 

HALLMARKS OF A HEALTHY CONGREGATION 
The health ofa congregation may be judged by:- An involving leadership; 

Outward focus, a concern for evangelism and community care; Sense of direction; 


Relationships with the wider Church locally, nationally and beyond; Lively faith; 

Worship which is true to God, enhancing life; A strong sense of community; 

Newcomers and numerical growtlt. How does your church measure up? 
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-
Wort£', dJJ.lrch tilt£', Mission 

THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
By Lloyd Vidler from "Rural Churches Sharing Good News in Rural Communities", 

Vision New ZealandiPCANZ. 

Ralph was in his 60s. For many years 

he had been a faithful member of the 

Digby Congregation. which slowly 

diminished over time. 

Ralph was a woodcutter. He and his 

brother fanned a fe'w acres of their 

own and did casual work for 

neighbouring fanners. He had very 

lillie formal education, having 

leO school carly. Everyone knew 
Ralph belonged to the Church. He was 

reliable. honest. caring and hospitable. 
He played the organ and did a bit of 
preaching. Late in life he felt the need 
to study for the Lay Preachers' 

Certificate. His minister encouraged 
and coached him. In a neighbouring 
parish somet hing happened which led 

the Presbytery to end its minister's 
appointment. After a time. during 

which the parish dealt with some of its 
anger, they asked if Ralph might be 
allowed to be their part-time minister. 
TIle Presbytery agreed. 

So Ralph led worship and preached 

every Sunday. His pastoral care was 

greatly appreciated. He continued to 

study and became an accredited lay 

preacher. His humble way of life and 

cheerfulness made him a ,'alued person 

alongside his ordained colleagues, 
How is it that a man of such humble 
origins and limited education ended up 
as a trusted pastor. reading widely and 
with computer skills? All that ability 
must have been there from the 
beginning. It had to wait for the right 
moment. 11lc circumstances which 
provide the opportunity to develop and 
use one's abilities are surely a gift of 
the Holy Spirit who empowers people 
to action. 

'711l' Church is dead, IOI/1!,lil'!' th!' Church' & '71,e gift q(the 1I0~v Spirit' are takell from 
Ihema1!.ozille.lllside(}III.alld or!' ,'eprodllced here with !.:illd pelmission ofCWM. 

BruLE SOCIETY A big thank you to all who contributed to the grand total of 
£140 collected in December last for the work of the Bible Society. TIle amount given 
in HIe Church envelopes came to £87.80 and £52.20 was kindly allocated by the 
World Church and Mission Group to this very worthy eause. 

Margaret Butcher 

Rei' David & Mrs BedfOltl Groom came to I'isit GOl'illg URC 011 December 3rd, Bible SOCiety 
SI/nday. when David preached, We have sillce heard that AII'S Bedford Gmom, whom we 
/.:'tIew to be ill I'el), poor health, sadll' died at CIII'istmastime. The Cllllrcil Secretary has 
wrillell to David on aliI' behalf, Editol' 
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I M""ila~ cl... 
WOIIICJ1'S cuili} 

Tbe Ark (or Olrcrs & To(\)lers 

Prtl;9cr & Prllise 

Kestro (Stroke dull) 

choir Prtlctice 

Littlc l;isbes pltl,Y) GrOl~fI 

EllllltaU5 (Bill(c Stlti};9) Crrntr)S 

w~~ Activities 
MOJ1i'1a:9 EVCJ1iJ1f)S 

AltenUl te Tue.si'la:9 A ( terJ1ooJ1S 

Tbursi'la:9 MorniJ1gs 

AlterJ1t1te Tbursi'la:9 AfterJ1ooJ1S 

Frii'la:9 A(teYJ100J1S 

Frii'la:9 EveJ1iJ1gs 

Ever:9 weeki'la:9 

Various times & i'Ia:9s 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

Tbe March CHRONICLE will be available OJ1 SJ.moo~ 4th March. 
Articles please t~pe()1 (preferabl~ b~ E-Mail or computer lJisk) to the EOitor 
b~ SUJ1ooJUBJ& Februar;g. The EOitor will put ~ou iJ1 touch with a t~pist if 
~ou are uJ1able to provii)e t~pei) material ~urself. 

5SaiviJ1gl0J1 Hi({ 
Hi9b StliviJ1gtoJ1 
worlbiJ19 
Wcst Sussex 
13NI33AT 

Ei'litor: Grabam RwJ11tlJ1 

Tc(cphOJ1C: 01<)03 260568 

Tel/Fax/AJ1s. macbiJ1e: 01<)03 260867 

E-Mail: tbecbroJ1icIe®bliJ1lcYJ1CLCOJ11 

Tbc CHRONICLE is rJYiJ1tei} iJ1 bouse h:9 CoriJ1g UJ1itw Re(ormw church. 

proof RCtIi}il19; ROJ1 Jori'ltm 
PriJ1t Room Mmltlger; KCJ1 WoOOs.' Telepf}OJ1c 01<)03 505177 

T7,e Chrollicle costs approximately 40p each to produce, 1111ilst no charge is made for the 
magazille. the Chllrch lI'ollld be vel)' gratefol for any donations given to help towards its cost of 
production 71,ere is a box providedfor sudl purpose at the back ofthe church 17,m'" you, 

l;cll ruar:9 4, II, 18) 1.5 

Marc/; 4, II, 18,25 

April I, 8, IS, 22, 29 

WELCOME Mitors 

carol webber 

KeJ1 wooi'Is 

Tel: 01<)03 6<)0334 

Tel: 01<)03 5OST17 

Tel: 0I<)03 539868 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

- A JJlfnJi Jl JituiJ1 t(iC WordJiHO II Yell TCiIlll MiHi$lr,\') 

sbafteslll.fr;9 Aveltue, GoritJO -11;9 - Sea, wortJ"itJo, West Sussex, DNa 4EA 


Mi~lis le rs: 	 Rev MlI)'Ollrct /\.~;l1,\') - TefCt/)oJle Ol!)01 (OWRI 
Rev NIH IJIll II C ro(t Ii'd)'t tillle) - TciqJ(JOJlc 0 1()O j 715R1\ 

ReI! SiiJllHl J'rtlJlkliH (I'lirl til11e) - Tcicp(}()J1c O l()O j 711 50(, 

Rev II I!()rcJI' sdIIl J(lo() - TeiCt,GoJle o lyol 2-,~R2'ilJ 
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Tcic,J)OHC: OIY011h lR41 
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T cfcpuOJ1c: OIY01 :2 44157 
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Tearfund Sunday _nih March 

TIle family service will be followed by the Tearfund Austerity Lunch. This 
will consist of soup and a roll and a dessert of fruit. All are welcome for 
fellowship, a meal and support of God's work through Tearfund. 

Anybody wishing to help on the day please see Gaynor. Tel: 539868 

As this is also Junior Church Fun day you are welcomed to stay on after lunch. 
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{rom T(,e Mtlmc ... Rev Norman croft 

DCllr friends, Hi! Its me again! 

IlIlhc Mail on Sunday two weeks ago I spoiled this: 

'A couple of chaps decided to go into the real ale business. Thcy set up their brewing 
plant and c\,cntually aftcr sc\'eral false starts succeeded in producing a clear light 
brown liquid that looked good enough to drink and erYoy. Just to make sure all was 
wcll the~ scnt a sample of the labomtory for lesting, In due time the lab report eame 
back, 'Dear sirs. Unfortunately I do havc to advise you Ihat your horsc has diabetes', 
rdon't worry iI was on thcirjoke pClgcl 

This story howcyer, did scrrc 10 rcmind me Ihal somctimes our crcations do not 
always go as planned. It also sen'cd 10 rcmind me that we all do have creath'c 
abililies that wc can bring to our church life. When the church mecting at Wemblcy 
Park URe. where my mothcr - in - law was a member for 50 years, were told of her 
death thcy rcOectcd 011 how they remcmbercd hcr best. and that was as a.pray-cr! 
She couldn't get out a lot. especially in thc later years. but shc always prayed. They 
were crcalh'c praycrs. and thcy were informed prayers. She made sure thai she knew 
the issues Iha! wcre concerning thc church and who was under stress or ill. and she 
prayed for them. Betty Scopes. a Wembley Park minister. always said that whenever 
she visited mum she was the onc who was prayed for. And I think that there is a 
lesson for us all here. Prayer is not somcthing that stops when we can no longer play 
an active part in church life rather it is something that we, can spend more time 
engaged in. 

Scripture lets us ha\'e only small insights into Jesus' prayer life. Often we are just told 
that Jesus wcnl to a quiet plaee and prayed. But we do have the prayer that Jesus 
prayed 111 thc garden of Gethscmane at what was probably the most difficult time in 
his life. Look at John 17 and you will find it. 

And <l1ong side Ihe Lords Prayer ilscl r it docs give us a guidc on how we construct 
our own praycrs. 
Jesus prays that his followers are kept lme to the faith. How important this is that we 
are tmc to thc gospel all the lime, 
Jesus prays that his followers are kcpt from cYil. How important it is tlmt we keep to 
Jesus' standards in all that we say and do. 
Jeslls prays that his gospel is sprcad throughout the world. How "ital is Ihe lask of 
everyone in thc world has the. opportunity of hearing the gospel mcssagc. 
Jesus prays that his followers arc unitcd in all thai they do in his name. How "ital it is 
in the world as it is today that Christians are at one in all that they do in the Lord's 
name. 

Prayer is the power house of the church, Ict liS make sure that we use it to the full. 

Norman Croft 
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~ Page 19 
: Death 

Page I (i ~ Mr Norman Redman died peacefully in 
MO\'c . . .:Worthing Hospital on Tuesday 13th 
SllIart & Karen Hlggms are mOYlIlg 10: February. He was 89lh 
Allsi ralm early III Marcil. We Wish them: Norman was formerly a choir member. an 
well and God's blessings for the future as: Elder and Treasurer 'of this church during 
they mo\e 10 a ncw home and a ncw life! : the 1970"s. 

I~Heel1 & ROil .lordal1 ,~incere(v thank aI/who contributed il7 OJ~V ll'«V 10 their 
happiness on the occasion of/heir f)iaI1101u! Wedding - whether it was hy music. 
word. greetillgs canb;, jlOlI'er arrangements, iced cake etc. etc. 

1110IIkmu agalll all£/ Messing.\' /0 all, 

Fnc & Barhara Popples/olle lI'ish to eXlend fheir grate/ul thanks to all their church 
/rieml\,fi>r the heault(ulflowers which they received on 5th Fehruary. They were a 
source o(grea/ joy amI contrihuted to their ,~peedy recol'e~v from coughs and cold~' 
which afflicted Ihem hoth recent/v. 

(;rahO/II, lIi/arl'. Paul & (ieof(rev Redman thallk el'e~vhOt(~}/or their words 0/ 
com/im, prayers, COl1cem.\·, cards and 'e(fersiJl/owing the death 0/a Dad and a 
Grandad (Norman RedmmO. 11lev are glad thaI his time ill hospital was short. 

Norman had said Ihal he (}n~v wanted to go inlo ho"pital i/he was going to get 
heifer nlev heliel'e he did I 

r~~ ~!or~ of Goring Unil~d ~form~a C~ur~~ 

If you haven"t a booklet on the story of Goring URe and would like 
one at £4.50 each, please sign your name on the table at the back of 
the church. An example can been seen on the table. 
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GUY d1Uyej, I District 

Sincc thc ..Jth Junc 2000 G.A.S. (God's Appreciation Socicty - Young People's 
Group) ha"c prmidcd refreshmcnts after most Sunday morning scn·ices. The 
donations gh'cn each wcck soon began to show a profit and G.A.S. decidcd that this 
moncy should be sent to a local children' s charity/cause and The Children's Centre 
at Worthing Hospital was choscn to rccciYe Ihe first six months donations. We are 
pleased to announce thaI {56. 15 has been raised and together with the retiring 
collection following the Junior Church' s Nati"ity 011 Christmas E,·c a cheque for 
{I 10.00 has bcen sent 10 thc appcal fund for Thc Childrcn' s Ccntre. 
Thank you for your sUpp0l1 and gcncrosit~· 

(i.. /.S. (lndJunior Church 

The mcctin~ nus ollcncd \lith 
dc\otions led b~ Che Rc\' Norman 
Croft 

Executi\e Council Report 
Pcrsonalia: Mr Ian Chalmcrs \\as 
elected to scne as Prcsidcnt for 2002 10 
senc for 2 years. following Rcy 
Kcnncth Lynch. Dcsmond Curry askcd 
if anyonc would like to attcnd Gcncral 
Asscmbly in York 16th-19th JUly. 

Property & Finilll~~ 
District was rcmindcd that M;mscs 
should bc sold if likely 10 be empty for 
any lenglh of limc. Moncy raiscd [Will 

IClling is to be IIscd solely for thc 
purpose of rcpair and maintcnancc of 
thc Mansc. 

Pastoral Care Committee 
Re,' Andrew Sellwood and Rcy JC(lIl 
West wcrc welcomed to the District. 
Jean is 10 be part of the Brighton Team 

and Andrcw the Worthing Team. The 
Pastoral report for Telseombe Cliffs 
was acccpted. The Church Secretary 
thcrc has been in tOllch with the DEME 
(Dist rict E"angclism & Mission 
Enablcr) and there arc new plans for thc 
Sunday School. Chichester Baptist 
Church is ncgotiating with Bosham 
URC to plant a lIew Baptist Church 
within the Bosham fellowship. The 
mccting voted in favour of supporting 
this ,·cnlme. Goring URC asked 
District 10 authorise two Lay Preachers. 
Mr Maurice Young of Bognor URC and 
Mr Simon Richards of Wick 
Evangelical Mission. to prcside at Holy 
Communion. The mceting agrecd in the 
case of Mr Young but defcrred that of 
Mr Richards pending furthcr knowledgc 
of his background at Wick. 

E nmgelisl!! 
Re,' Gracmc Allan askcd mcmbers to 

(( 'onttnued on page 5) 
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District 

(COnllnllcdfi"Olti page ./) 

let him knOlv what churches arc doing in 
the way of evangelislll. Inten'icws arc 
being held for DEMEs, there will be 
one for each District Council, 

YOllth &.~:h!.!.~.tr.9LSWQr~ 
Paul West. District Youth Contact. 
shared news of acth'ilies arranged for 
2000, The Seminar on Pastoral Care of 
Young Peoplc & Children was followcd 
by a mccting to discuss thc appointment 
orpaid youlh & children's workers 
\\ ilhin Districts. This will cOllle to 
District Council later. Dislrict Leaders 
day was held al Sompling in November 
and included training in Bible 
E.xploration, music, games, discussion 
starters, dismptive behaviour. Twenty 
leaders attended. 
Paul Redman attended the FURY 
Assembly as an obseneL and reported a 
lively weckend during which Fury 
members were challenged to listen for 
the call into ministry. Paul hopcs that 
some of our young people will be 
encouraged to attend l1ext year. 
(He was the only Rep. from the Sussex 
West District!) 

Ecumenical/World Church 
Nancy Welch recomlllended the 
Swanick holiday 'Window on the 
World', the thcmc this ycar is 'Building 
Bridges' August .tth~ 10th, CWM has 
produccd a \canct introducing 
thcmschcs. as lllallY do not know what 
CWM is and docs. 

Lomas House 
Province have started negotiations to 
purchase Lomas HOllse for <I sum not 
exceeding £25,000, 10 underwrite a 
further £25000 for making good the 

building. and running the house. CWM 
and Synod officers will be meeting 
shortly for further discussions, 

Opcn Discussion 'Lay Leadership' It 
became clear that there arc diITerent 
views about Lay Leadership in the local 
church. some thinking in tenns of 
ministry including the Word and 
Sacraments. others in tenns of Ordained 
Eldership. Lay Preachers, and a "ariety 
of callings cOl'ered by the TLS course. 
Training periods are often long and 
academic, and may not cO\'er the 'real 
work' which only becomes apparent 
once a position is taken up, The 
Methodist Minister Rev Ian Cramb of 
Steyne Gardens was invited to describe 
the Methodist way of training, He 
pointed out that he had gained much 
insight as a young man accompanying 
an ordained minister in his work in the 
parish, For fuller notes on this 
discussion and other Distrietmatters 
please do ask me. Hilary Redman 

Please consider whether you would like 
10 become the District Representative for 
Goring. District meets 4 times a year. 
usually close to Worthing in the winter 
months but further afield in the summer, 
The rep is able to vote, needs to circulate 
information. and report back to the 
church, Please let me know as soon as 
possible if you would like to take o\'er 
from me. !filary Redman. 

The dale o/the /lexl meeling: March 
15th. All church members are welcome 
10 attend Felwe to be annoul1ced 
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h,,· ,'<1tlur Didr,'<1 in 200I... 

Farh Ivln1'11l1lg II"I~ CtlllltHunion 
Mo",in~ W "rship \\ ilh lin" C"ll1ll1lllli('Il lsI Sunda\' in l.cnl 
h ellill!! W('l',hip 

FideI's' Mcctmg 

hestro Club 

hllh Mtlrning 11,,1, Cnmmtmion Tearlllnd Sunda~' 
ramih' Worship 
Tcarlillld Auslerih' I.unch in the Church lIall - see page I 
helling Wnrship 


Women's ('nild 'The Singalougs' 


Kcstro Cltlb. 

FAIRTRAJ)E 
FORTN1GlIT 
5-13 March 

- Page 9 -

Farh M.\Il1il1g 110" COllllllllllillll 

M(lflling Worship 
en; Sel\ icc al English Martns RC 

** I.asl da~' lilr April Chronicle material 

larl~ Ml,rning l1ol~' Communion 
Mnrning Wtlrship 
henin!! Worship \\ilh 1101\ COllllllunion 

** British SU!llmer Tillie begins. 

WOlllen's (iuild. 'First Chechpoinf Hazel Jones 

ehm,h Meeling 

('PAS Minislr\' Anl<'ng WI)I1lCn Da~' Sce page <)9. I 5111lJ 
230pm 

1Ill! 

hi 

~::11 ::: 

'Inc 

Fri 

';; ::. 

25 ::r;1

" 

Tue 

rlw 

W li OOam 
10 ,10mn 

h OOPIl1 

li 7..~Opm 

() ::;.()Opm 

R.OOa!ll 
IrUOam 

(,.001'111 

IJ 2,.'Opm 

1(, 2.00plll 

li.orl!llll 
ll1.'Oal11 
6,()Oplll 

MOlhering Sunda~ 
li,OOam 

J(UOam 

fi.OOpm 

27 2 ]Opm 

29 7.301'111 
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l'or ~our DiM.'] il1 1.001, , , 

lU)Oum Farlv Morning Holy Communion 
I(UOum Morning Worship \\ith 110ly Communion 
(,.OOpm hening Worship 

TlllI hom C).mum 	 Dav of Pmver 

R.OOam Earh' Morning Holy COllllllunion 
I0.30am Family Worship 
o.OOpm Evening Worship 

Tue 10 2.,'Opm 	 Women's Guild, Easter Sen'ice 

Wed 11 7..~Opm 	 Rowland Singers ( see page 12 and April Chronicle) 

TlIlI 12 	 Maund\' Thursday 

Elders' Meeting 


Fri U IO.JOalll 	 Good Friday Service 

....... 

I .. Faster Day 


lSSS&kWSSSSSMS:Z;:W;;;::;;;;: de d 


RJ)Oam Earlv Morning 1I0ly Comlllunion 

I{UOam Morning Worship 


** Last day for May Chronicle material o.OOpm Evcning Worship 

Mon 16 	 Easter Bank Holiday 
............................ 


&.OOal1l Early Morning Holy Comlllunion 
IO.JOam Morning Worship l;1:' 
(i.OOpm Evening Worshir 'Team Praise' 

' .....): 

Tue 24 2.30pm 	 Womcn's Guild. Apple Fashions 

Tim 26 7.30pm 	 Church Meeting 
..... , .... " .................... , .. 


I\.OOam Early Morning lIoly COlllmunion 
~; 10.303m Morning Worship 29:: 
, ...... , .. :: 6.()Opm 	 Evening Worship 

Looking ahead 
~7!7 13th - J9th May Christian Aid Week 

13th May, 1O.45am Team Service at St Columba's 
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1\ 1l1011t(J in tbe life of .... 

A Month in thB Lifo of 
Rev Norman Croft 

Norman Croft IS 3 non-stipCltdiary minister \\orking with three other 
ministers \\ itltill HIe Worthing AmI Team, 

.\"O/1//(1I/ Oil hi5 las' d(/\' 'llI/ ,h,. road' ,I/,h 'he 
/'Olil/Oll. IIIIIoII/allce Se/1'icc 

R ather than write. ahout lift' of Hw 'Croft' household in Littlehampton 
I thou~ht that it mi~ht ht' more interesting to write ahout life in the 

'Croft' household in \Vemhle~. These 'HTe the da~'s when some might sa~ 
that I was a tme non-stipt'luliary Minister, wo.-idng for the London 
AmhulanC(' Sen ire and mana~ing a church at the same time. 

Well. as a working paramedic 
\\orked a three shift patte'rn 11-7'.;:: 
Inightsl 1-11 Imiddlesl and 7-1 
learliesl. Although Greenford \\here I 
was stationed. was a two car station 
\\e only worked a one night yehicle! 
Good news for someone not keen on 
nightsl 

•
This meant that I was able to lead 2 
seniccs each month at Watling URC 
and with a nc:xible mceting pattern 
able to chair all the ciders and church 
meetings ctc. Also shin work meant 
that I \\as able. some \\eeks. to be 
around thc area during the day time. 
This enabled me not only to yisit the 
day timc acti\ities of the church but 
also the local school. which was at the 
back of the church. 

A relationship that eyen saw me as 
chair or the school goycrnors for a 
timc . 

It 'onUll/led on /lexl page) 
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I 

I 

A montb in the life of .... 

(Conlinued{rom previous page) 

How do you balance the two lives? 
Well it is surprisingly easy. Kccp a 
diary! A nexible working pattern and a 
llcxible church pattern meant that a 
Ih'ing was earned and a church's needs 
met more or less .my how. 

The down side of non stipendiary 
ministry is probably not being available ~ 	 when the crisis arises and the plus side 
is being in the work place as a minister. 
Many theological discussions have been 
held in the mess rooms of the London 
Ambulance Sen·ice. A vel)' private. 
area and one in which strangers arc not 
welcome. 

The ambulance sen'ice became. to me 
just as much an area for mission and 

ministry as the church in which 
served. I conducted many funerals for 
serving and retired members of Ule 
organisation, a couple of weddings and 
on occasions led prayers at medal 
presentations and the like. 

Would I go back to those days? Well 
110t now - I value the more settled time 
table that I have. 

Being able to get up in the morning and 
spend a regular antOunt of time at my 
desk preparing for the cL1YS ahead and 
not having to break the ice on the car at 
half past six in the mornings is a rcal 
bonus. as is being available when 
people need to talk or want a visit. 

Norman 

CPAS Ministry Among Women 

Worthing Area Fellowship 


Listening to God 
in Word and Song 

Friday 30th March 2001 
9.15am - 2.30pm 

Broadwater Baptist Church 
Dominion Road, Worthing 

£5.00 for the day including drinks. 

Please bring packed lunch. 
Enquiries and Programme available 

from Mrs Glen Dean 

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 
5th_18th March. 

For over 120,000 producers in 
poor countries throughout Ule 
world, Fairtrade has made a 
big difference, This would not 
have been possible without the 
support of shoppers like you 
but the job's not over yet. 
There arc still many farmers 
who want to sell to the 
Fairtrade market. 

Look for Ule Fairtrade Mark on 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, 
honey, chocolate and bananas 
to make sure that third world 
farmers get a better deal for 
their produce. 
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A new logo ~~. 
As ll:u1 of its movc to d('wlol' a stnmg coqmnHe identit~, ~, 
and increase its ilUI)8{'t IImon~ memh('r churches, CWM 

has n'(ll'sign('d its logo. 

The lie" 10110 keeps the SHllle conccpts as the pre"iolls onc - the cross, the dm'c and 
Ihe "orld - bill in a modern. more-recognisable style, 
Tht' cro~s t':\lmds to the edges or Ihe circlc, s~ IIlholisillg Chrisl reaching 0111 to the 
\\ hole \\orld. The dm C is lllorC recognisable than in thc pre"iolls logo and ghes a 
dislinct senst' of 1lI00CIIlcnl. It s~ l1lbolises Ihc Holy Spirit ill action through the 
Chllrch. The logo remains bille, Ihe colour symbolising hope. 

Pleasc contacl CWM if ~Oll would like a cop) of !he logo in electronic or otller 

format 1'01' usc in ~ our publical iOIlS, 

Did \011 knl)\\ Ihal the long Ihin :-cllo\\ 
bils ill Bomba) Mi:\ arc made from 
lenlils'.' Well. according to Julic Mill<Jr, 
who has jllSI returncd rrom a trip to 
Bangladesh. the lenlils are turned into a 
paste and forced throllgh a mesh 10 
produce the spaghetti like pieces \I hich 
;Ire then fried, 

Julie Millar is Christian Aid's area co
ordinator for West Susse:\ and Surrey, 
She g:l\e a colourful presentation about 
her reccn( trip to Bangladesh at the local 
Supporters Ewning, \\ hich was held on 
Tnesda) (, Febl1lar:- Moira Nash from 
the Campaigns Team based in Waterloo 
\\as there as \\'ellio Idilis aboll! thc nc\\' 
Trade Campaign which is soon to be 
laullched, E\cl')one will be asked to 
sign a pledge and send it to their local 
MP, ]\tore about this later. 

Christian Aid Week (Sun 1 ~th - Sat 19'h 

May) "ill soon be upon us and all: 

\oluntar:- house to hOllse collectors 
would be \'el') "elcome, 

There is a new em elope design this 
year. mnch larger. wilh a big fold O\'CI' 

nap that hides the nallle and address 
section (which has (0 be filled in if a 
t<l:\payer), Out or a grand tolal lasl year 
of twcl\e million pounds. Christian Aid 
"ere able to claim sh-hundrcd and fifty 
thousand pounds back rrolll the Re,'cnue 
due to (he new Ta:\ Relief iniliathc, 

.:. Thc annual Christian Aid sen'icc 
\\ill be held al SI Andrews. Tarring 
011 Thursday 10'h May 200 I, 

.:. Christian Aid Wcek is from. Sunday 
13,h to Slllurday 19'h M<I:' 200 I, . 

Campaigning outside Tesco and Co-op 
is 011 Saturday 19'" May, 

( reo/fi'n' Rcdmon 
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Wor[(j church & Mission 

dance together as they respond to the
Korea's churches need to encourage I 
truly Korean worship, says Sung MO pay. 

Korean worship could work in a similar 
Moon. th 

way, with the minister involving e 
Many Koreans have misunderstood the congregation more in the service. For 
meaning of worship. 'nley fail to see that instance, new orders of service I have 
worship is not the'Gospel, but a response to the published attempt to do this. TIley 
gospel, instead, Uley cling to old ways of include common prayers, special 
worship introduced long ago hy theologians celebrations to remember key dates in 
from the West Korean church history, hymns that use 

Korean music, and Korean symbols. 
In most Korean churches lod/lY, the preacher 
leads worship and Ihe congregation is passive. An example of a Korean symbol of 
Most of the worship imitates Westen}, worship is the cross in the shape of a 

Korean plough used during the 22ndespecially American, slyles. 
general council of the World Alliance of 

So there is a need for worship tliat is Reformed Churches in Seoul, Korea, in 
truly Korean. And a good place to find 1989. The plough means that the Church 
inspiration could be in tlie traditional has to cultivate the world like an ox 
performing arts. ploughs the field. 

Korean drama usually involves the The pipe organ in the Andong church in 
public in the action on stage. The Seoul is anotller example of a Korean 
audience is not just made up of worship symbol. A traditional decoration 
spectators, but people who sing and was engraved on the organ to give it a 

more Korean look. 

Korean Christians are also involved in 
indigenous art. One person painted the 
birtll of Christ in a Korean setting. 
Anotller one painted Jesus bearing tlle 
pain of tlle separation of Korea into 
Nortll and South. And I'm currently 
studying Korean traditional colours to 
find ways of including tllem in worship 
and liturgy. 

It's time tlle Korean church realised that 
its worship is too Western. Korean 
worship should reflect Korean responses 

A Korean l'ersioll a/tlte bittll o/CIlrist - a clear to God. 
break/rom tile usual westemised Christian art 
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dmrcl1 Life Profile 

On Sunday May 20th 20t) I 
or thereabouts those oyer 
15 years of age attcnding 
sen'ices at Goring URC 
will be asked 10 fill in a 
qucstionnaire form asking 
about their participation in 
fhe life of the church. and 
their personal and church 
background. The answers 
will be completely 
Iconfidential. No one will 
, be asked to pUI Iheir 
Ilallle on the form. There 
will be 11 separate form 
for ministers/leaders and 
a special sheet for under 
15s. We have decided to 
take part in this 
nationwide sun'ey which 
will invoh'e more than a 
quarter of a million church 
altenders. This Church Life 
Profile. as it is ca lied. is 
being planned by Churches 
Information for Mission. 
CIM is owned and 
supported by most of the 
major churches and 
Christian agencies in 
England. The suryey is 
actually part of an 
intemational exercise. 
which will take place at the 
same time in Australia. 

New Zcaland and the USA. 
It also coincides with the 
UK Nalional Census which 
for the first time will 
include a question about 
religious affiliation. When 
the results of all these 
slll'\'e~s arc out they should 
pro\'ide some interesting 
comparisons. 

What will Goring URC get 

ont of it? We will receive 
(either in print or in 
downloadable form from a 
website by using a secure 
password) a report 
slIllllllarising the 
information collected (with 
suggestions about how to 
interpret it) and gh'ing an 
indication of the YitaliC" of 
the church in the areas 'of 
faith de\·elopment. 
attracting new members 
and itl\'oh'ement in the 
COllUllUllity. It will also 

show us how we compare 
with other similar 
churches. This ,,:iIl ofTer us 
material for rcOection. 
enabling us to build on our 
strengths and to address 
our weaknesses and so help 
us to shape the life of the 
church for the years to 
come. Later there will be 
other material which will 

help liS to address 
specific issnes. In other 
words. this is not just an 
exercise' in collecling 
statistics. 1\ is a tool for 
mission. so it will be 
vital for us all to play our 
part willingly. The more 
forms Ihal are filled in. 

the more accurate will be 
the final picture we 
recciye. 11mt is why your 
voicc. your form will 
count. 

So when yOll <Ire asked to 
fill in a Profile form. 
remember that this is not 
just another survey - taking 
part is the lirst step in a 
process which could help 
to shape the life of this 
church for years 10 come. 

The Rowland Singers arc giving their Easter Concert in the 
Church on Wednesday IltJI April at 7.30pm. The works to 
perfonned will be Requiem by Faure and Gounod Mcssc 
Solcnnclle. Further details in the April Chronicle. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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Mmlila,'J dU(l 

WOJllCH'5 Gui(~ 

weekflal) Activities 
MOHOO,'J EVeHiHt)S 

T&C Ark for C{/J'crs & To~Mcrs 

Pra,\,)cr & Pmi"c 

AlterHate Tucsi\a,'J After»cxJt1s 

T&ursoo,'J MorniHgs 

AfterHtlte T&ursoo,'J AfteYHooHS 

friila,'J AfterHooHsKc.strn (S( roke d U(l) 

d;oir Pl'lIc(icc 

Lil((c l:is&c.s P(II,\') Co nmp 

EJllJ11dUS (gi[l(C Stu~,\')) GrOff/JS 

frioo,~ EVC~liHgS 

MOHikl,'J-I:ri<)a,'J school tcrm times 

Va riOHS times & oo:!Js 

-- --
Tbe CHRONICLE 

The April CHRONICLE willlJe available 011 SUI1Oa:9 1St April. Articles 
please t:9peo, (prefereJi,{:9 b:9 E-Mail or coltlputer oisk) to tbe Eoitor b:9 
SU!1ihlJU81fLMarcb. Tbe Eoitor wiU put :90u il1 touch Ivitb a t:9pist if :90W 
(lYe IHlable to provioe t:9peo material :9ourself. 

5S.dviHgum Hi({ 
HiriJ Sa(ViHfJl(Jt1 

Wortbil1rJ 
Wc.st Sussex 

BNI31AT 

E~itor: Gra&am ReOlI1£lH 

Tefcr/;JOHC: 01903 260568 
Tcfll~tlx/AilS. 'l1achiHe: 01903260867 

E-MtliI: t&echroHide@iJliHleYHCLCOm 

Tbc CHRONICLE is rJYil1tc~ ill &ousc b:!J Gorillg Ullitc~ Re{orJ11eO c1;mrch. 
proof Rell~ill{): RIl/1 Jllr~lIll 
Pril1t ROOJ11 tvlcll1cliJcr: KCI1 WOOClS: Tclepf;oHe 01903 505177 

71w Chrollicle costs approximate Iv 40p each to produce. Whilst no charge is made for the 
magazille. the Church wOllld be ve,y gmtefill for mlJ' dO/1a/iollS givell fa help towards its cost of 
prodllclinl1. 77,ere is a box pro videdfor such pllrpose at the back ofthe church. T7/allk you. 

March 4, Il,I8, 25 

AfJrif I, 8, IS, 22, 29 

MtI,'J 6, 13, 20 

WELCOME EMtors 

KeH Wooos 

Ga,'Jl1or AHClerSOIl-Easc,'J 

Gra&am ReOmaH 

Tcl: 01903 505177 

Tel: 01903 539868 

Tel: 01903 260568 
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Tbe 
Apri{ 2.001CHRONICLE 

T&e "1(lt}Clzille of Go rillg Ul1itea Reformeo dJIO'ch, wortbil1g, West Sussex 

/\ c(nfrc(, Iflilbit1 lbe wort{?it19 Melf Tel"" Mil1istr,'IJ 

In this issue: 

• cburcb workme Part;9 

• cburcb Fmances Newsletter 

• District & S;9noo Reports 

• A month in the l~e of simon Franklin 
• Rutfts chat an3 Mission p~ 
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- -- -----

GOR.ING UNITED REFORMED CHUR.CH 
- A JllfI'J} ",il(JiJ1 t&e Wortbil1(J Mr.1 Tr.III' MiHi,q r,~ 

shaftesbur;9 Avel1ue Goril19 - b;9 - Sea, wortbil19, West Sussex, BNn 4EA 
E-Mll il: 1)""C@1I'orI6iIlOC(n!rcfwwk wei, ,~ i Ic: 1I111lJ1!.lIlort&i ~1(Jc&lfrJJ.co,uk 

Millistcrs: 

Rev MiII~J''''C I ,\ ,\(}h,\) - Tcfcp(JOllc OH)Ol ('OvtSI - hi<\I,\JI'(."ial,~ 


Rev NOn/WI croll (Plfr( tilllC) - Trlcp(loHC 0I90'l7IS8r; - Weihlc.\i\ll,~ rc,\t (UI,\) 


Rev silll!H-I hllllMill (PlIrt IilllC) - TelcrJ(JO/1C 0f()03 7/3 506 - MOllc\r.l) rC$I. (\;r,l) 

Rev AllorclI' scilll'(Io(~ - Tcfcp{}(H-IC 01!)Oj 24825!J - hi(lcr,'7 rc,~1 (\1,1) 


C&/OJ) Secretlll','): Mrs Hil,,,',~ RC(~lIIlll1 
5Sldz1ill!}tOlI Hill, Hidi, S, dvillf)1 011, wordlill!h WcsI SlfsseX' . IINq 'li\T 

Tcicl'.}(IlIc: 0[I)Oj2!ioS68 hlx: O[!)O, 260RG7 . 

C(illrJ; TrclIs",'cr: Mr MlIU('CII' SllIit(J 

41. Plirklicli\ ROll(), Wllrl(Ji~llh We,q SIf,~,'C.X'. HNI) 1ER 


Tcfcr J}(III C: 0190, 82184'l 


WOr(&il1~J AI'C<I Tr.IIII I.d.~ RCfJYe.sCJ1lflli1!.~I(lr GoriJ1ff Mrs Jmlc l~mo 

9 Ilcx W",~, Gorill!) h,~ Sr.I, Wort&iHf), Wcsl Su,~"eJC BNu 4UY 


Tclcl'(JOllc: 01901 244[57 


Ol(,cr WPrI(lill!} ;\ I'C<I TCl illi cI)flnj}c,~ lI/l(~ 1(lcir Ld,~ RC/JrC,\CHtlllivC5 :

SI i\11(),CII" ,~: l\\r I.c"lic SICII'drt 01!)O'l722610 


SI CpllUlI{'lf',~: Mi",.. Lill(\' Wiltml. 019012(,0<)1)1. 

s(dl~,~ ROd(); Mrs Suc Prc/ltis 01!)O, 239244 


SI-tJ1()a~ Services 

R.OOllHl Hol,~COlllllllfllilili 

[0.,0<1111 hlllli!,l) Wnrs(li/r 
- I!'itl} H(JI;<r Cm lUmfllitJJl Oil l'ir,q S/II1(~{/,~ ill IIlOlIt&, 
- G,\S (G(J(V,,> ,\pprecidtiPH SOCiCl,\)) 

- JII11ior cljllrclj II'il(1 CreJ;e 

6.00,1111 EvwilllJ Wllrs(Jip 
- widl HIlI,~ OlJllflllWiOIl & MiJ1i,<;t r,~ 01 Hr.dilllJ 011 ,ril SmICk/,\) 

ill I11011 dJ. 
- Wort&i~g Arcli TClIllI. Service, 2tlO & 4tb S~ffli\I~)S in IIlOntb, 
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frolf! T(re Mtl\1~ .. , Rev Marg.-:lret AJ;b,YJ 

Dear Friends 

Many of you will be reading this leiter on or near Passion Sunday, the 
Sundtly before Ptllm Sunday. AI this lime we remember the joumey of Jesus to Jcru
salem and his triumphal entry into th:~t cit). to be followcd only a fcw days latcr by 
fhe horrors and torture of arrcst. trial and crucifixion. Yet out of that appalling and 
scemingly final eycnt almighty God broughtthc victory of good oycr cyil and lifc 
oyer death, 

We can only rcad and imaginc. in humility and awc. of thc last days before Jcsus' 
death and thcn wc comc 10 Easler Day in an cqually humble wa)' but also with deep 
Ihankfulncss and Im·c. Whcn wc remember that thc God who madc thc uniYcrse came 
to earth in the Person of Jesus Christ and showed us what loying to thc uttcrmost 
really means we are lost in wondcr. Imc and praise. as thc old hymn puts it. 
WI,at docs this mean for us, now, though'? First it shows us that God i.s a God of 
power and might. Second. wc realizc that however black things may look. howeycr 
difficult our Ih'cs might have becomc. God is grcater than anything that can cycr hap
pen to us. and this great and powcrful God Im'es us and will not Ict us fall. God does 
bring good out of cyil and life out of dcath. 

As wc look around us at the riot of daffodils everywhere we recall that they have 
been waterlogged for much of the winter and. at interyals. hayc also coped with tem
peratures well below freezing. We wondered ifthey would cyer surdye sometimes, 
Now the daffodils are bursting with colour and cheerfulness despite the winter, We 
could say that they are signs of the way things work in God's world. a little signpost 
to the way things are in thc Kingdom of God. 

We look around us at e,'cnts going on in our country and others at the 
moment and we see appalling suffering and wonder why God allows it. Looking al 
Good Friday. though, we begin to sce that God bringing good out of evil is all bound 
up wilh Jesus suffering and Iming to the uttcnnost. We begin to see that Easter and 
the way that God has brought good out of evil is because of Good Friday and the 
dereliction and suffering of Jesus as hc Im'cd to the uttennost. 

E,'cn when life is seemingly all darkness for us we remember that out of great suffer
ing God brought almost unbelicyablc goodncss. So we bring our farmers to God in 
prayer as we also bring ,'ictims of Oooding and the results of changes in thc climate. 
praying that they may all have the strength to cope and thai God will bring good 
things evcn out of disastcr. This is what Good Friday and Easter are all about. 
Rcmembcr the daffodils. apparently dead and buried yet now blazing with colour and 
life. May we too blaze with life in our little comer of God's earth. 

With lovc and blcssings to you all. 

Margaret 
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ourcburch 


Death 
Mr Patrick Tye 
On II th March 200 I 

We give thanks for the life and 
Christian witness of Pal. and 
pray for the peace in the hearts 
of his family and friends. 

Many of you will know that it was our intention to 
have a Quiz Night on Saturday 19 May. As St 
Columba's Church are holding a similar event the 
following week, I think it would be as well to 
defer ours until a later date. I am very sorry about 
this but believe it would be better not to have two 
quiz nights in such a quick succession. 
Please amend your diaries and watch tIns space!! 

Doreen Norris 

Workl n:.~ P<:wt!J Week 

0otonlnu ::!s '(lpnl - ,0tlturdn9 ~j flsb~J 


This Silting, the Working Party Day 
and Working Part~ Week are to be 
incofllorated. Volunteers are needed 
for various .jobs including:

Church Buildings 

I. Repaint the outside of the Harris 
Room. Kitchen and East/West Halls 
(e:-;c\uding the windows and main door in 
East Hall which. arc due for 
replacemenl). Touch up metal window 
frames of Print Room and Church Hall 
where rust is showing through paint work. 
NOTE: Barge boards to EastlWesl Halls 
arc due 10 be coyered with UPVC 
sheeting. Paint doors at front of Church 
with stain donated by Dolbear Windows. 
VESTIBULE - clean cupboards. 

2. Making good decorations in Halls and 
Passageways. Gents Cloakrooms. Stain/. 
polish internal doors of vestibule. 

3. Garden Maintenance. Weeding, 
prulnng shrubs and bushes. hedge cutting. 

4. Clean driveway in front of garage. 
Remove an)' bottles, cans and wrappers 

from grounds. Graffiti removal. Refix 
garden seat at front of Church (seat is in 
Gents Cloakroom). Repaint markings on 
driveway. Clean Notice Board:. Repair 
fence on W(;st boundary if work not 
already carried out. Window locks. 
Rusted hooks .. 

5. Paint cast iron rainwater pipes over 
flat roofs of choir vestry and Mimster's 
vestry. (Black Hammerite Paint). Shingle 
base on North West comer of West Hall 
should be removed. 

The Manse 

Remove wrought iron gates to driveway. 
Remove 3 iron gate posts set in concrete. 
The iron gate post on line of boundary 
adjoining 15. Drummond Rd should 
remain as removal might disturb the 
neighbour's fence. Make good concrete. 

All o.ffers of help will be much 

appreciated Please. contact any member 

ofthe House and Fabric Group. 

Colin Nodes 
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Our church 


~pring 2001 

Introduction 

The Finance Group ha\'e asked me 10 
write to you about the Church 
finances -- but where to start" 

As you will understand there arc many 
facets to this subject and 100 many to 
cover in one fell swoop, So I hope to 
present you with a regular "newsleller", 
perhaps quarterly, covering dilTerent 
topics and keeping you informed of our 
financial position. Please let me know 
what topics you would like me to cm'er, 

The 2001 Budget 

At the November Church Meeting I 
presented the budget (sec right), I 
explained t1lat the financial demands 
facing the Church in the next few ~'ears 
are such that I could not recommend 
budgeting for a deficit as has been the 
case in recent years, To do so would, 
result in the dwindling away of om 
reserves leading to likely cash now 
difficulties, 

ralso explained the demands. which (Ife 
h"c1y to arise. in respect of Organ 
R{'nairs and tlle Quinquennial Suney, 
UlIlrch Meeting had no hesitation in 
accepting the budget. I will let you 
know more about the financial 
implications of these as matters become 
clear. 

Your Response 

The key to our continuing financial 
stability is yom response to the need to 
increase our offertory. 

The budget recommends that we 
increase our giving by £7.826 to 
£·B.826, 

That seems like a lot at first glance. but 
it equates to: 

• 	 increasing your gh·jng by 
around 29%. or 

• 	 £1.35 per \\eek extra per 
person 

If we all increase our weekly giving by 
at least £1.35, or 29% if that is greater, 
we will easily meet our budget 
commitment. 

But these are only financial targets. 
based on simple arithmetic. Deciding on 
the level of our giving is so much more, 

,., II must be done prayerfully. 


What is God asking you to give? 


What is your response to what he 

has done and is doing for you? 

Is He asking you to give more than 
the target figures? 

Is He asking you to give less? 

Do you practice tithing? 

Should you consider tithing? 

When did you last review your 
ghing? 

(Continued on page 5) 
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(Continued{rom page 4) 

BUDGE' PROPOSAL 2001 ........ P_••••• 

ZOOO ZOOt ZOOO ZOOt 

Offertory £36,000 £43,826 Ministry £32,680 £33,376 

Rents £4,000 £4.500 Pulpit Supply £500 £500 

Interest £500 £500 Minister/Manse £3.500 £5,000 

Tax refund £5,600 £5,600 Oeaning £1,600 £1,700 

Donations £1,000 £1,000 Utilities £2,100 £2,100 

Deficit £6,030 Insurance £1.500 £1.500 

Maintenance £4,000 £4,000 

Church Music £600 £600 

Junior Church - £500 £500 

Printing £1,000 £1,000 

Telephone £250 £250 

Sundries £1,000 £1,000 

Mission £2,000 £2,000 

10% Fund £1,900 £1,900 

,..... £53,130 £55,426 £53,130 £55,426 

I pray th.:1t each of you will come before tbe Lord in prayer on this subject and 
seek His will. For the committee's part we trust that the Lord will provide, 
according to our needs. He may decide that we arc asking too much - or not . 
enough! 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Worthing 't1nzn T\ltlm Mini;;slry 

I t is now two months since Andrew 
joined our Team and. as I am sure 

you are all apprcciating. we are 
benefiting from h:wing our Team 
Ministers in the pulpit more often. and 
fewer Yisiling preachers on Sundays. 
Initially. Andrew will spend more time 
wilh Goring and SI Andrew's in order 10 
gel to know us quickly. and will attend 
our Elders' and Church Meetings. 

During the Febmary half-tenll. a \cry 
slIccessful and happy FUN day was held 
al Goring for 40 children from the four 
churchcs. and this will be repeated in 
October al St Andrew's. 

Also ill Febmary. the Team Elders held 
a Study Day in Litllehampton under the 
direction of Simon Franklin. "hich was 
much appreciated. These days foster 
understanding between the churches. 

By the time this is published. we will 
have elected a new Lay Person to 
represent Goring in the Team as I will 
h,we completed 3 years seT\·ice. 

The next occasion in which we can 
celebrate and worship together will be at 
our arulUal Team service. held this year 
at St Columba's Qil Slllldm'-13th Mav at 
10..15a111. (There \\ill be no morning 
seT\'ice at Goring). At this service our 
new Lay Person will be commissioned. 
These are most inspiring services as we 
share in wider fellowship and 'pray 
together for God's guidance for the 
Team. 

Jane Bond 

Please note the Ministers' days off are as follows:

Monday - Simon Franklin 

Wednesday - Norman Croft 

Friday - Margaret Ashby and 
Andren Sellwood 

Wi/h a Team ministry there" ill ah\ays be a minister anlilable to members. but they 
do appreciate calls during socially {lcccptable hours. {llld respect for their days ofr. 

If you have a computer and have access to the 
internet. you may like to know that you can 

\\"\\",..... worthingchurch.co.uk
visit the 'Worthing Area Team Ministry' web 
site at www.wonhingchurch.co.uk 
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Wortbi»o Area & District 

they arrive in the Goring area. Copies of the leaflets arc available on the table at 

ether in 


the rear of the Church. 

Ghoreh\ls In Thsz park :2001 

As part of the Sea Front Fayre the 
Millennium Link Group arc having 
another "Churchcs In TIle Park" in 
Sicyne Gardef.ls on Saturday 28th July. 

TIlOse who went last year will 
remember what a wonderful occasion it 
was. and I would like to think that wc 
could havc more participation from the 
three local URC churches. 

Wilh lhis in mind there is 10 be an 
cvening of Praise & Prayer at Sion 
School Hall 011 Saturday 12th May at 
7A5pm to tell evcryonc about it and stir 
lip lots of enthusiasm. 

Please try to come and sec what you call 
do 1101 only to help but. to spread the 
word that to be a Christian is such a 
joyous thing - It's tell the town!!! 

Phone me on Worthing 503783 for more 
details. 

Doreen Norris 

W~I~ome 10 Your New tlom\l 

The Christians Together in Goring (CTG) Group have 
produced a leaflet designed to welcome those moving 
into a new home in Goring. The lea net gives details of 
the location. the clergy and the times of Services for 
the eight churches in the Goring area. 

It is hoped Ihat members of churches will deliver 
leaflets to new residents' homes when. or shortly after. 

Eric Bond 

Mtlrmaltldsz 

Many thanks to all of you who 
have kept me supplied with jam 
jars. At the moment we have 
more than enough and I will ask 
for more when I need them. 

Don't forgel I sell mannaJade 
throughout the year both orange 
and lemon, still al the same price 
with half of the proceeds going to 
church funds. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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The meeting, which was opened 
with devotions fl'om Luke's 
Gospel, a Charles Wesley hymn 
and prayers led by the Minister of 
Christ Church, was attended by 
35 people members of and visitors 
to council. We J'cceived apologies 
from Rev David Helyar who is 
resting, and Mrs Clnistine 
Meekison who is suffel'ing with 
reduced vision. 

nle District SecretarY introduced Mr. 
Ian Chalmers. President ciccI. and 
thanked Re" Maric Roc for her three 
years of office as Prcsident elcct. 
President and past President. t-.1r 
Chalmers addressed the meeting as a 
member of a group researching the best 
wa~' to improw car parking at Worthing 
and Southlands Hospitals. Hc imitcd 
Council to come to him with allY hclpful 
suggestions. 

The minntes of the IHst mceting wcre 
appro,'cd and signcd. 

Mattcrs Arising: Lomas Housc: the 
negotiations arc procceding 

E:xccutiw COllllcilJi~9!1 

Notice was gi\'cn that the Womcn's 
District Panel would be meeting at 
Goring URC on March 18th. The Panel's 
chainnan. Rc\' Jenny Martin. Imd sent an 
appeal to all District Reps. to encouragc 
more "omen from the local churches to 
attend thc meeting. since IInless thcre is 
morc support the Panel and the women's 
work in the District wOll19 cease to 

function. In particular a ncw secretary 
needs to be fOllnd. We arc askcd to 
slIstnin tltis mailer by ollr pmycrs. 

All Ministers <lnd Church Secretaries 
Imyc receh'cd a documcnt 'Church 
appointments and Termed Contracts' 
from thc General Secretary of the URe. 
Thc document W<lS 110t discussed. 

Rcy Janet Sowerbntts is researching 
aspects of the NHS. following poor 
rollow up treatment which she receivcd. 

An Elders day had been planned for 
April. but aOci discussion it was decided 
that the su~jcct mailer 'Dcployment <lnd 
Finance' may be circulated in a more 
appropriatc 'my. 

Rev Da"id Helyar rctircs this year. and a 
Ilmnksgiying for all tlmt he has done 
within the Proyince during the last 14 
years is to be held on July 18th. at Worth 
Abbe\' Attcndance. (strictly by coach 
trm'ei only). is to be limited by ticket. 
Anyone ,,:ishing to attend should lei their 
District Rei). know. further details will 
become available in due course. 

Thc Induction of Re\' Nigel Uden. the 
lIew Modcrator will take place on 
Saturday J:ith Septcmber at Sanderstcad 
URe. 

finance& Property 

Council agreed 10 support an application 
by Lilllchampton United for urgent 
repairs to the Manse which in part 
belongs to the Methodists. Mr. Wcaring 
assured the meeting thaI the financial 
position would be resolved with the 

(Continued on page 9) 
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wortl}itIfJ Area & District 

1:511 ) MDr~h ~2001 Chrht Chu l't'h Chieh~':)tQr 

(Continlledfrom page 8) 

Methodists later, but thc work is 
pressing. 

Council also agreed to support an 
application from Ho\'c Central for a loan 
of £35.000 . This is to assist wiLh a bill 
of £70.000 towards refurbishing the 
Sanctuary. 

Mr Wcaring also spoke about the 
national deficit to the.M&M fund and is 
waiting further figures. but 'guestimates' 
an increasc of 5% on current levels of 
giving. Church meetings will be updated 
by August when some decisions will 
have to be made. 

Pastoral Care Committee 

Pastoral Care reports from St Ninian's 
and Pulborough will come to next 
meeting. 

Bosham fellowship is shll supported by 
Ron Scriven. and the plans for planting a 
Baptist fellowship within the Bosham 
church are on hold for a year. District is 
looking for someone to work alongside 
Ron for this year. We are asked to 
continue in prayer for the fellowship at 
Bosham. 

TIle application to authorise Mr Simon 
Richards to preside at Holy Communion 
at Goring URC was turned down in view 
of the fact that Mt. Richards is not a 
member of the United Reformed Church. 
II was emphasised Illal tItis is in no way 
a reflection upon Mr. Richards. 

The meeting was asked for a volunteer to 
contact widowed spouses who may fall 

outside the pastoral care of the church, in 
order that none should be overlooked. 
This is now in hand. 

Youth & Children's work 

The meeting was rentinded of events 
fixed for the year: Crossfire, a weekend 
away for 14-25 yr. olds, Coldwaltham 
Camp in July and the leaders' day on 
24th November at Sompting ORe. 
Howard Nurden is circulating a news 
letter. 

Evangelism 

No report. 

World church & Mission 

Rev Barry Scopes and ltis wife have 
recently returned fonn India. They 
brought gifts of shawls home with them, 
one of which they gave to Nancy Welch 
who 'modelled' it for us to see! Very 
beautiful. Mr & Mrs Scopes are available 
to attend meetings in the local churches 
to show their slides and give a 
presentation about the work with wltich 
they are associated in India. There is an 
especial need for rebuilding and 
improving the hospital. (See more about 
India in the Synod report on page 16) 
The Moderators are planning to link with 
tIle Ukraine, a country often visited by 
Janet Davison, (District Property 
Advisor). 
Jean West - Church & Society, 
announced the Christian Aid Trade for' 
Life event at Brighthelm, 31st March, 
and introduced literature from the Life & 
Witness department on the subject of 
Violence against Women. She urged us 

(Continued on page JJ) 
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I 
Province 

PHO\llhiCI<(1b Weet{ehi<r) 
I{)' -IS h brunrq 'WOI 'I h:rn\l J3nq Coul'l 

1(yport hq '/')\lpgW elliott 

T his ycar Carol Webber. Malcolm. 
Sue. Paul. Simon. Mark. and 

Jamcs Nicholls and I attended this 
weekcnd. Wc arrked in lime for supper 
despite being delayed on the Illotomay. 

Ancr supper we unpacked and wellt to 
an introductory session. The aim or the 
weekend was To encourage people to 
think about how their Christian 
community can relate to children and 
young people. To enable people to 
retulll to thcir churches wilh ideas. 
questions and perhaps some inspiration 
for action.' The theme leaders were 
Howard Nnrden ( Synod Youth and 
Children's Work Training Officer) and 
Margaret Collins (a non-stipendia~ 
minister who works with children in 
South East London Distric!). 

TIle children also had their own 
acth'ities during the weekend which ran 
alongside the sessions ror the adults 
TIlese were a great success and 'our 
boys' really enjoyed them. 

Morning and e\'ening prClyers were all 
different in style. Wc were wamed that 
we lIlay not like alllhe styles of the 
worship! prayer times but that was OK 
as at least we wcre thinking about it. On 
Friday e\'ening we had 'Iona-style 
prayers. followed by Traditional-style. 
Youth-style ( using a Lap Top PC and 
LCD projector to display music and 
images). and Child-friendly on 
Saturday and Sunday, 

There were 6 sessions throughout the 
weekend with tilles bascd on a train 
theme 

1. Mind the gal): an introductory 
session to discuss the gap between 
children / young people and ihe church, 

2. This train will dh'ide in 20minutes: 
looking at children and their role in the 
churd1. 

3. Mo\'e right down inside the 
ca.-riage ,'lease: how do we encourage 
young people to become more involved 
in the life of our church 

4. Please stand behifld the yellow 
line: how do we reach out to children? 

5. Stand clear of the doors: reaching 
out to young people 

6. Normal sen'ice will be resumed?: 
will we continue as we always have or 
will we start to make changes? 

During the weekend we looked at how 
much (or little) we knew about 
children and young people's culture 
today. their needs and how we could 
meet these needs. The church needs to 
be a place where children and young 
people feel welcomed and included in 
all its activities, 

How do we reach out to children and 
young people? Ideas such as mid-week 
or aner-school activities, holiday clubs. 
youth clubs. regular e\'ents such as 
Discos and many other things will 
encourage young people on to our 
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Province 

premises. We should be prepared to 
work together with other local churches 
to support each other and provide for the 
young people in our area. 

We need to be culturally sensitivc and 
relevant to be able to, reach young 
peoplc today. They arc influenced by so 
many things- TV and videos, computer 
games, and the intemet, music, hero 
worship, drugs. relationships. and sex. 
appearances, the scarch for identity, 
divided homes. the pressure to do well at 
school and find the right job, who to 
bclie"e, a multi-faith society .. 

Consider the following allegory on the 
way we react to young people. Imagine a 
sledge full of young people coming 
down a mountainside. They are heading 
towards a deep ravine. How will we stop 
the sledge? If we stand directly in the 
path of the sledge there will be a great 

crash and both we and the young people 
will end up getting hurt. It would be 
better to come alongside the sledge and 
gently nudge it little by little away from 
tlle dangerous path it is on. 

We need the humility to: - recognise tlIat 
we're all prisoners in our own culture 
understand and appreciate the culture to 
which we go - begin where people are 
and not where we'd like them to be 
trust the Holy Spirit without whom our 
message is futile - follow Christ in 
renouncing and sacrificing things from 
our bflckground - identify with people 
who arc different. 

It was the last Provincial Weekend for 
tlle time being as lower numbers over 
lhe past two years mean it is no longer 
financially viable. 

--000-

10 be mindrul of vulnerable people who 
may be (lssociated with our churches and 
Ioca I co1l1111l1llit ies. 
President's Item 
Rev Ken Lynch (President) reminded the 
Council of its remit. and asked those 
prescnt to evaluate the work of Sussex 
West District Council, by reference to 
the outline of it's responsibilities in the 
Manual. He had prepared papers with 
cHeh responsibility printed out and thcy 
were displayed at the back of the church. 
Each person present was asked to 
indicate how well they thought Sussex 
West fulfilled these responsibilities, by 
placing a sticky dot on a line 0 (poor) 
10 (well). The results of this survey next 
time! The meeting closed at 9.30 pm 

If you would like to see fuller notes and 
District papers please do ask me ...... and 
do please consider whether you would 
like to become the District Rep. for 
Goring. DisLrict meets approximately 4 
times a year, usually close to Wortlling 
in the winter months but further afield in 
the summer. The rep is able to vote, 
needs to circulate information, and 
report back to the church. Please let me 
know as soon as possible if you would 
like to take over from me, 

Hilary Redman. 
The next meeting will be held in June. 
All church members are welcome to 
attend. Venue to be announced. 
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Stllltbem Province 

S~nod Meetin~ held at Sf Andre,,'s Church Ellsthom'ne on Slltunla~' to"' March 

Ol)enin~ ",orshil) was conducted b~' 
Re,' Michael D;l\'ies. Inh,'lim 
Mmh.',·afor for Sf Amh-ew's lJ RC. 
S~nod was nUended b) 325 memhers 
~lRd 85 I'etil-ed ministers. Th(,I'e \\el-e 
31 lll)()lo~it's for absence, 

Rcv Jilllet Sowerbutts led the l1leeting in 
a stimulating and thought prO\oking 
Bible Stud~' on 'The Holiness or God' 
The te:\t was E;:ckial j(i \' 22-12. 

Smod Roll & AI)ologies 
Re\' J);l\'id lJelyar was not wcll cnough 
to be prescnt. and Mrs Christinc 
Mcekison. who was present. has been 
amicted by an eye complaint She 
thanked all who ha\'e helped her in her 
work in recent lIlonths. 

Notices 
Scveral itellls or siher were 011 displa~. 

reclaimed rrom closed churches, 
Mcmbers were in\'ited to select 
something that would be or Yfllue and 
use in Ihe local church. 

MISSION COUNCIL REPORT 
TIle copyright or the TLS programllle 
has been successrully negotiated ror 
continlled use by the URe. 

It has been agreed that a COlllmillee ror 
Racial Justice be established as a 
Standing COlllmittee orthe Assembly. 

Council also agreed the following: (he 
nomination or Re\'d Nigel Uden to 
sllcceed Re\'d Da\'id Helyar as 
Moderator of the Southem Synod: Re\d 
Peter Noble as Modcrator of the Synod 
of Wales: the appointment of 

RcYd Dr. Stcphen Orchard as Principal 
of Westminster Collcge. Cambridge for 
six years. 

It was emphasized Ihat all resources of 
thc church at National. Synod and 
District Ic\'cI are in placc to support the 
work ill thc local church, 

All local churches arc encouragcd to 
support the Jubilec Campaign Debt 
Network (UK), rormcrly coordinated by 
Jubilee 2000. 

PROVINCLAL COUNCHL REPORT 
Lomas House: Noyember 2000. Special 
Synod. Just O\'er onc-third of Synod 
members attended. Following 
considerable debate it was agreed that a 
two-thirds majority of those present and 
voting would be required to secure 
Synod's agrecmentto begin formal 
negotiations with CWM regarding the 
SOllthem Province's possible takeover of 
Lomas Housc - to care for the rcsidents 
and as a possible YClIlIe for Retreat! 
Training. The two-thirds m(~iority was 
gained by one Yole. 

Patterns of DCI)lo\'ment-an ul)date 

I. II has been cncouraging to note the 
distinct change in mood from a year ago. 
Districts and local churches have tackled 
the deployment exercise with an 
increased sense or posith'e purpose. 
accepting it as a challenge rather than as 
a grim reality which lIlust be accepted 
with resignation and regret. 
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Southen1 Province 

2. All seven Districts have 
worked hard and in 
diverse ways with the 
target figures for 
stipendiary ministry. 
exercising imagination 
and resourcefulness. The 
present indication is that 
we are very close to 
reaching the target figures 
for each District and for 
Ule Synod as a whole. 
3. The change in mood 
appears to have been 
occasioned by a move 
from concentrating 
merely on the number of 
ministers to the way in 
which we need to 
employ the ministry of 
the whole people of God 
in sen'ice and mission. 
TIle Holy Spirit is 
prompting us 10 explore 
different ways in which 
stipendiary ministers 
need to exercise their 
calling and gifts. and at 
fuller ways in which 
elders. Jay preachers. 
local church leaders and 
membcrsmay all share 
in ministry. Only then 
can we employ all Ollr 
resources as effectively 
as possible in Ule service 
of Christ. We encourage 
Districts and local 
churches to continue tIns 
exploration and 

development, using the 
skills of our Trainers and 
D.E.M.E.'s (District 
Evangelism & Mission 
Enablers) to assist and 
enable us as we continue 
moving fonvard. 
4. The working group will 
meet again in the spring 
or summer of 2002 to 
review the situation. 
Meanwhile. we are 
grateful to God for the 
combined reality of 
sacrifice and vision which 
has brought us to this 
point. 

Facilities for Disabled 
PeolJle: A booklet 
"TIlfOUgh tile Roof' has 
been sent to every chmch 
in the Province so that 
provision of suitable 
facilities can be made 
before legislation comes 
into force in 2004. 

News of Churches: 

a. Synod agreed that St 
Paul's Cray URC and 
Swanley URC be 
transferred from Soulh 
Easl London District to 
Medway District. 
b. Dover,High Street 
URC to be known 
henceforth as St Columba 
URe Dover. 

c. The c10sme of Isle of 
Grain URC and Dartford, 

West Hill URC was noted 
by Synod to be forwarded 
to General Assembly. 

Ghanaian Congregation 
at Christ Church and 
U Ilton Challel! 
Kennington: 
Two observers from tins 
congregation attended 
Synod. 

Resource Sharing: 
The Finance & Property 
Admin. Committee and 
Provincial Council agreed 
that our contribution to 
Resource Sharing would 
continue to be 10% for 
2001. 

Canog of Honour The 
Moderator. Revd David 
Helyar, is to be 
appointed an 
Ecumenical Canon of 
Honour by the Diocese 
of Rochester. A singular 
honour in recognition of 
Ins contribution to 
ecumenism. 

The Main theme of the 
day was Ecumenism, and 
Synod was addressed by 
The Revd Prebendary Dr. 
Paul A vis, General 
Secretary of The Council 
for Christian Unity of The 
Church of England. He 
gave an overview of the 

(Continlled on page 16) 
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POI' ,¥lOur Didr;v,l in 2001... 

.... ., .. ' 

"-~-'--'-~~ 

I Easter DII\ I 
awtJz&xuuQU t&muuuzauwu.aZQJ,zz UZ&aU&i ** Last dav for May Chronicle matcrial 

'· 
: 

1 fW
.. """.': 

Tim 5 

r ...... 

JW.« 

Tue 10 

Wed 11 

TIm 12 

fri 1.1 

Sat 14 

8.00al11 
1030all1 
6.00pm 

MOil 16 

~22~ 
Tue 24 

R.ooam 
1030llm 
6.00pm 

2..iOpm 

Thu 26 7.301'111 

Sat 28 10,00all1 

B.ooIIIII 
J0.30alll 
6.oopm 

B.ooam 
10.303m 
6.001'111 

From 93011111 
7.30pm 

B.ooIIIII 
10.303m 
6.001'111 

2.30pm 

7.30pm 

7301'111 

10.30am 

2.001'111 

--'-------.....---...... ---, 


Earl\' MorningJlol;" Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
[\'cning Worship with 1I0ly COllllllunion 

Easter Bank lIo1ida~' 

Early Morning Ilol\' COllllllunion 
Morning Worship 
Evcning Worship 'Tcallll'mise" 

Women"s Guild, Apple Fashions 

Church Meeting 

NSPCC Coffee Morning 
Church Working Party 28 April-S May 

Earlv Morning lIoly Communion 
Morning Worship 
E\'cning Worship 

Earh- Morning Iinly Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
E\'ening Worship 

Doy of Prover 
Elders' Meeting 

Early Morning Iioly COllllllunion 
Falllil~' Worship 
E\'cning Worship 

Women"s Guild. Ellster Service 

Rowland Singers ( see page 25 ) 

Maund\' Thursda~' Ilol~' Comlllunion 

Good Friday Service 

Passion Play 

See page 3 
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preiimiHar» ootes for ;9OOr Diar» iH1.00I... 

Tim 3 From 9.30am 

Mon 7 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue 8 230pm 

Thu 10 730pm 
7.30pm 

Sat 12 7.4Spm 

8.00am 
1030am 
6.00pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue 22 2.30pm 

~ 
8.00am 

10.30am 
6,OOpm 

Mon 28 

Tim 31 730pm 

7th.hme 

10th June 

23rd June 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

May Day Bank Holiday 

Women's Guild AGM 

Elders' Meeting 
CTW: Christian Aid Service at SI Andrew's C ofE Tarring 

Praise Evening for Ch\lcches in the Park at Sion Convent 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Worthing Area Team Service at St Columba's 
CTG Service at St Mary's 

Looking ahead . .... 


Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Women's Guild Outing 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worsliip 

Spring Bank Holiday 

Church Meeting 

Healing Ministry day at Burrswood 

Junior Church Anniversary 

Leprosy Mission Coffee Morning 

Christian Aid Week 
13-19 May 
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«'Onl1!1lled(i'olll poge 13i 

history of the progress of unity and 
spoke eloquentl~'. with insight and 
scnsitiyit~, about whcre we arc today 
and thc \'isioll for the future, Following 
his discoursc wc wcre introduced to the 
ecullIcnical \'isilors to Synod. 
rcprcscnting the churches in 
Eastboumc. 

AOcr lunch ncw ministers. ncwly relircd 
ministers. students. staff and officers 
were introduced and welcomed 10 

S~nod. including our newly inducted 
ministcr to the Worthing, Arca Tcam. 
Re\' Andrew Sellwood, 

The second session on the thcmc of 
Ecnmenism was staged as 'Qucstion 
Time', A panel or ecumenical 
represcntati\'es. chaircd by Rc\' Janct 
Sowerbutls responded to a widc mnge 
of questions prcparcd by members or 
Synod 

Racial Justice. Rcv Norman Sctchcll 
whose work is with asylum seckers in 
Dm'er. showed us pictures both 
explaining his work and describing 
some of the backgrounds rrom which 
peoplc ncc, His gucst a formcr asylum 
secker. spoke dmmatically of how hc 
had escaped certain death by nying out 
to England 20 years ago. and the 
anxious 6 months which had passed 
before he could bring his" ife and threc 
small children to join him. Nonnan 
rcminded us thai we ha\'c nol juSI a 
responsibilit~, for such peoplc but an 
obligation. . 

Provincial Council reports that 
representation for Racial Justice is \'cry 
poor within the ~'nod and Districts are 
asked to make it an important part of 
their Agenda, 

Presentation Ra,·alasecma. Since 
Bishop Frdcrick's visit to Synod ill 
October. Revds Betty and Barry Scopes 
hm'e revisited and are recently returned 
from India, They showed Synod their 
slides and gtl\'e an account of thcir visit. 
Rayalaseema means 'Place of Stones' 
and thc pictnres showed thc place to be 
full of them! It was a full account and Jended with an offer 10 visit any meeting 
in any local church to sharc the story. 
Also a pica for continued prayer for the 
people of Rayalaseema, The praycr 
sheet is a\'ailablc from your Synod Rep. 
Please see also Sussex Wcst Reports 
(pages 8&9). Provincial Council has 
agreed to sct up a "Rayalasccma Fund" 
for donations from Synod and churchcs. 
and hopes 10 send a group from 
Southern Provincc to visit Rayalaseema 
in January 2002. with a rclurn visit from 
Rayalaseema organised for October 
2002, A prayer Ieanet covering thc 
many nceds of Rayalscema is available. 
If you would like a copy please ask your 
Synod Rcp. 

This is a dctailed rcport. but given in I 
this way in order that morc ncws and i 

comment can be shared, 

Visitors arc always welcomc to attend 
Synod. and if you would like to become 
the ncxt Synod Rep ror GOling. plcasc 
let me know! 

llilmy Redman 
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Sourherfl Province 

Sou/hem Synod Training Bulletin 200 I offers infonnation and opportunities 
including:

ELDERS TRAINING ....... A package 
anlilablc for groups of Elders. coYcring many 
topics. including Tcam Building. Prayer & 
Spirituality. Pastoral Care. Handling Change 
and many more. 

The Christ We Share Course ... 
7 sessions exploring images of 
Christ from around the world. 
Available to run in the local 
church. 

E-NET DAyS ......... June and NO"ember for anyone who has a heart for mission. 


VISION WORKSHOPS...... 
Working with a DEME (District 
Evangelism & Mission Enabler) to 
fulfil dre.1ltls and Yisions. 

COMPUTER TRAINING .......at Vines-
wood House Rochester. Basic training 
£5.00 per session. ) I am - I pm 26th April 
and 22nd September. 

CHURCH SECRETARIES ... A day for all secretaries within a District. 

KALEIDOSCOPE/SPECTRUM 
COURSE... for those working 
with childrcn/young peoplc. Usu
ally an ecumenical training course 
within the locality_ 

"MIND THE GAp...... A one day semi
nar for church leaders and anyone or pre
paring for outreach responsibility. 22nd 
June at Westminster Chapel. or 23rd June 
at Wood Green Christian Centre. 

WINDOW ON THE WORLD 4 - 10 August 2001.. .. 
"Building Bridges of Hopc" A holiday conference for all ages and interests at the 
Hayes Centre. Swanwick. Relax. Ieam .worship, play, think, grow and mix with 
Christians from around the world. 

RESOURCES DAY ........ 19th June II am - 2 pm at Reigate Park URe. 


For more delai Is of any of the above notices please contact the church secretary. 

PLEASE DON'T FORGET THIS DATE FOR YOUR DIARY!! 

The NSPCC SPRING F ArR to be held on Saturday 28th April 10 am-l2 noon 
at Goring URe. Entrance 25p ... Refreshments 50p ... 

Stalls of cakes books and gifts. 
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F!?l!hfYe: A Mond, in (be Life of ' , , 

A Month in th8 Lifo of _ 
Rav Simon Franklin 


A Minister -Who me? 

T haI's a question I 
continllally ask myself and 

I still ha\'e to pinch mysclf each 
time our Lord answcrs 
posi\i\'ely - Ycs you, 

I was bom and brought up in the 
East End of London and though I 
had the good fortune of being 
bom into a Christian family I 
have to own up to doing the 
things thaI would be expected 
from a cockncy Icar awa~', I cycn 

Sil11ol1 ill "i.~ SllIdl' al !tis UlIleholl/p/olI MallSt',
wcnt as far as making arceoI'd. 

though not the kind that YOIl would "'lilt to listen to on your stereo, Thcre was only 

one copy and the Metropolitan Police kept a tight hold of it. 


On IcaYing school I bccall1c a Cid I SCT\,lllll. working for the nasty end of thc Inland 
Rcyenue as a Tax Collector. I can assure you that any comparisons to Zaccheus or 
Matlhew were exhausted long ago, Afler some se\'enteen years a change in dircction 
was called for and I went to work for a slllall printers that was TUn by a Christian 
friend and his family, Working up frolll the ground or factory floor I e\'entually made 
Ill)' way to the hc.1dy heights of a dil'cctorsllip and really bcgan to think that that was 
it for e\'ermorc, After all things wcre going well and the future looked secure, 
Howeyer God had other plans in store, 

For seYer:!\ years rd fell a distinct ca1\ from God toward Ministry. a call (hat perhaps 
lhrough cowardice or perhaps a lack or raith I had put to one side, By 110W I was a 
,'cry acti"c local preacher and a sen'iug Elder in the Church, Our local District 
Council had asked me to take an acliyc 'lay leadership' role at a small fellowship 
within the District. My wife Diannc and I had been blessed with lwo children (one of 
each). I had a comfortable home. a mortgage, a company car. two children and a 
budgie to support How could I possibly consider being a Minister? 
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Feature: AMonth in the Life of ... 

Yet one by one each obstacle or barrier that I put in the way was knocked down. 
Sadly recession took its loll the printers closed and I was to experience redundancy 
twice more over the following months. Of course the company car bit the dust and 
sadly even the budgie was called to a higher perch. Eventually even tlIe struggle of 
keeping our own house became too much and we moved into rented accommodation. 
In worldly terms things had gone pear shaped yet spiritually things could not have 
been better and after much prayer and thought, WillI much trepidation I applied for 
Ministerial training. I shall never forget my interview with our then Provincial 
Moderator. "Do you know Simon I've waited ten years for you to come and speak to 
me" he said .. 

After rigorous assessment to my amazement I was accepted for training. A good 
friend of mine was not at all surprised. "Simon" she said WillI a confidence and tone 
that only good friends can adopt "at last you've opened your ears and Ii~ened to God. 
Be sure to listen every single moment of every single day for he will never let you 
down." She was so right the following years of training and study were certainly a 
challenge but God never let us dO\\ln and all our needs were met over and over again. 
as indeed they have been since my Ordination in 1997. 

rm convinced that God calls those who have experience of life, both good and bad. 
In my personal experience he has brougllt me through many ups and downs ranging 
from redundancy. the lO'SS of our home. family illness and bereavement, to the joy of 
parenthood and Christian marriage. At times my faith has been surely tried and tested 
but the LO'rd has never once failed me. He's been patient with me when I've been 
slO'W on the uptake and O'n more than one occasion he's picked up the pieces, lead tile 
way and even carried me along. 

Now he' s brought me to this CO' mer of his kingdom and I look fO'nvard to celebrating 
the coming Easter WiUl new friends in LittlehamptO'n and the Worthing Area Team. 

God knew what he wanted of and frQm me. He cleared away the O'bstacles and 
excuses that I put in the way. May he dO' tile same for yO'U as he calls you to your 
particular ministry in his name. 

In Christian love· Simon 

Incidentally the afO'rementiO'ned demised budgie has recently been replaced by a 

small kitten called Smudge. 

Please feel free to call and say hellO' if your passing. 
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Extms 

(tIll"'" '11I.1I'~1 N~wl/~"~' Contmlledrtolllpage 5) 

How to respond 

In addition to considering how much to increase your giving by, can 
I urge you to consider how you give? I would urge you to consider 
the following options: 

Pa~'roll GhinJ! 
If you are in employment and your cmploycr operates Ihe Payroll Giving 
Schemc the Government will add a further 10% to your gi\'ing (plus any 
rcle\'ant tax relief) until April 2003 please see me for more delails 

Gift Aid 
If you suffer tax. eycn on Bank or Building Society Accounts. you can 
increase thc valuc of your ghing by 28% by simply signing a form, Please 
see me for more del(lils why let thc Taxm<ln have your money when thc 
Lord can put it to better usc, 

StandinJ! Order 
Ensure!; that your giving happens regularly - you don't miss any weeks or 
months, 

FI'cc Will Orrerin~ EmclolJC 
Helps you ensure that your gh'ing happens 'regularly - you don't miss any 
weeks, 

Finally 

Whate\'er your response in tenns of your weekly/monthly giving. can I encourage 
,you to consider making a bcqucst in your will. TIle church has been greatly 
blessed though legacies in the past and will be again, 

Once again if !'ou ha\'e any questions on this subject please speak to me, 

AlaI/hell' Smitll. Treasurer 

I ha\'e now takcn on responsibility for scnding any money 
t (Pl'O"'q collected. to Head Office at the Leprosy Mission, 

If anyone has a collectors phial or would like one to support litis 0Ii<;;<;;iI..,'n 
worthwhile mission. please speak to me. 

Bobhy llitchin 
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Wor(o church & Mi~ion 

RUTH's CHAT 

(from the FIELD) 

No.25 Brazzaville, Congo March 2001 

Deal' friends! 

How would ,vou define what makes a 
good Bihle translation,? 
Hhat is ,fie process 'iJ1volved ill 
translating a text/rom one language into 
anotherr 

TIlcsc questions and others are currently 
occupying the minds of 23 Congolese 
and Gabonese participants attending our 
3 wcck "Introduction to Bihie 
Translation PrincilJics" course here in 
Bra7.7.avi1le, 

Possible answers to the aboye questions: 

",4 GOOf) translation is one that 
communicates the UfANING of the 
original message ", 

"To Iranslate is 10 express as accurale(r 
as possihle the II fI,-~Il\rl;\,G (~f the original 
message. using tile grammatical 
structures and expressions which are 
natural ill the largetlanguage. " 

Of course. each language has its own set 
of idioms and ways of expressing things 
(Greek and Hebrew are no exception to 
this). and if one translates LITERALLY 
(word for word). one ends up witb some 
fairly amusing or bizarre sentences, 

~ E,g. "Produce fruit in keeping
WI' with repentance," (MaU 3:8) 

Is Jesus urging us to take up 
market gardening here? 
The Good News puts it differently: "Do 
those things that will sholl' that you have 
turned from your sins, " 

Sometimes. verses need re-expressing 
first to bring out the hidden meaning, 
before they can be translated sensibly 
into another language. 

... E.g,: "The Lord's hand was 

•
 - lI'ith thei1l... ,. (Acts lUI) 

''Your blood be on your own 
head'S!" (Acts 8:6) 

This is just one kind of problem, There 
are many more, The Bible often uses 
vocabulary which is unknown * 

in the target culture 

. and for which tbere is 


no word: e,g. snow, 

. vine, oak, bear. donkey, dessert. 

sea, breastplate. helmet. 
frankincense. 

myrrh... to name but a few." 
If you live in an area of 
Equatorial rain forest or 
savannab, life does not 
include such tbings! 
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EYell if the \\ord c:xisls in thc langnage. 
it may hme a different mcaning. 
Hebrews J: l-l asks: ",I rc 1101 all angels 
millislering sl,jrits, .. "' " For "angel" 
Mhoshi bonows a word from another 
language. butthcrc IS a \\ord for spirit.. 
Howeycr. it NEVER means a dh·inc 
spirit. always the spitit or a dC<ld person! 

Finally. did you realisc that "o( (like 
"de" in Frcnch) callmcan somc \·cry 
different things'.' 

phonology, and continucs to prmide 
grcat artwork for our publications, 

ROCH has been working 011 the 
translation of Bible Society Scripture 
Booklets into MOOshi and on rc\ising the 
Reading & Writing manual. Sadly, 
Rocll's daughtcr dicd last December of 
nil, She was two months old" 

It is planned that in June or July Rocll 
and his wife Francine will moye back to 

,----------------, the \illage. Roeh mlllts to simi Mboshi 
* {he house ofa lax-collecTor litcra9 ChlSSCS in the Boundji area, and 
(Ihe house belonging to H ta:x-collector Andrea will spend the first couple of 

OR the house \\ here a ta:x-colleclor 
 months with him, to help him get going, 
Ihes) 
* If/(' 1011'11 o/Yazareth WHAT NEXT in Congo? 
(the to"'i called Na7areth) Passing on thc visiolt II!'ing to get 
* Ihe Citl' 0(1 1(11'id churches il1\olyed, and prm'iding 
(Ihe cil\ where Dil\'id was born) training 10 differcnt language groups will 

continuc to take up a lot of our time and 
(thc --wages" which sin pays) 
* 'he wages ofsin 

energy, We hH\'c yet 10 see if the idea of 
*hefim! the creation (If the mrrld an ,Issociationfor fhe Bihle in 

(before the world was created) 
 Congolese Languages will materialise, .. 
* Ihe baptism of John 

(John baptised pcople OR john was 
 At EASTER I'll be in Cameroon for a 

baptised?!) 
 holiday wilh my friend Julienne, Ihento 

'--______________--' Gabon for work-related meetings before 

GOOD translation takes a lot or limc and retuming 10 BrazzaYille in May 
thollght,. , 

In June. Lam & Call1ijSQ.bbins will 
,-______________-, rcturn to USA for two ycars, Icaving 

OTHER NE'''S IAndrea & mc to "hold the fort" in 
'------'-------------' Braz1.a\'ille. with lean-Picrrc & Alison 

The Mboshi team: Man in Pointc Noirc. 
We continuc to hold Mboshi alphabct 
seminars, and have trained twelyc There are half a dozen language groups 
Mboshis to form a cOlllmitlee which in Congo wanting our help, and we need 
checks and rc\'ises the biblicaltcxts that to follo\\ up those currently allending the 
Roeh is translating. training for Bible translators, We hope to 
GUY has been working hard to finalise have scycral language groups work on 
his masters' thcsis on Mboshi the same passages of Scripturc. which 
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Worl!} cburch & Mission 

(Ruth's Chat continued from page 22) 

will make it easier to hold a checking 
seminar with everyone together. in a few 
months'time. 

We are grateful that Margaret Dobson. a 
Canadian Wycliffe member from 
Cameroon. will be coming to Brauaville 
in May for three months to sel up our 
library again. All of the dictionaries and 
most of the French titles were pillaged. 
but we will gradually be replacing them 
and making the library available to 
students again. 
In AUGUST, two friends from London 
may come to visil me. and I will return 
to ENGLAND with them for around 
three months! It's not yet clear what 
exactly I will be doing in England, but 
that visit will certainly include catching 
up with some of YOU! © 

In the mealltime, thullb (or rour 

prol'ers: 

.. For the small SIL team in Congo & 

our Congole!ie co-worker ... 

.. For two or three more SfL workers, 

urgent(~' needed to hell' us here! 

.. For tile imptlct ofGod's Word (in 

French and the mother tongue!) on 

people's lives. 


JESUS IS LORD! May that be a reality 
in our lives! In Him, 

Ruth Chatfield 
SIL-Congo, B.P.1067 
Brazzaville, CONGO 
Internet: ruth_ chatfield@sil.org 

WYCLIFFE BmLE TRANSLATORS 

Horsleys Green, High Wycombe 

Bucks HPI4 3XL, ENGLAND 


nlis leiter is kindly distributed in UK by 
Miss Helena Hopiavaara, 90 Veronica 
Gardens, London SW16 5JS (Tel: 020 
87645106) Please inform her ofUK 
address changes. 
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Christiaarl. id 


Churches Together in Worthing 

Annual Christian Aid service 2001 


You·re making a 

difference 

Speaker: 


Dr. Daleep Mukarji 


Director of Christian Aid 


at St.Andrew·s Parish Church, Tarring 


Thursday 10th May 

at 7.30 pm 


Indian Earthqlwke Appeal 

Christmas Day Collection £115.00 

II Fcb 060.03 + 18 Feb £132.00 


***** Tolal £607.03 ***** 
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worli\ church & Mission 

U3.'i(:(i. 

'Th!llnkl'notionol :13ibk Hl.::udin!~ '(1';')';')(l~iDti0n C!OO/ 


Sometimes we miss out on what the Scripture is saying to us in our Daily 
Readings, It may be in our portion of Scripture for the day; the tendency is not to 
spend the lime needed in order to get fulfillment from a particular reading. 

However. help is here in order tJlat a full understanding of what God is saying to 
us in the daily readings - The Bible should be rcad carefully and with Prayer 
that the Holy Spirit will help the rcader to understand ilie readings - TIME, 
PRAYER AND THE HOLY SPIRIT - 'Ught for our paili' a.nd 'Words for 
today' 

Mcmbers of thc I.B.R.A. promise to read cach day the Bible passage for ilie day 
and to pray for each other. It is also part of ilie National Christian Education 
Council and is activc in promoting regular reading of the Bible aU over the 
World. 

Pheniah Taylor 

The Easter Concert this year being given by the 
Rowland Singers is on Wednesday nth April at 
7.30pm. 
Admission is by programme price £3.00 which 
can be obtained from members of the choir or on 
the door on the day. 

The works we shall be singing arc ilie Faure Requiem and Gounod Messe 
Solennelle. The three soloists are Soprano, Helen Emery; Tenor, Aniliony 
Cartmell and Baritone. Nick Ryder. The organist is Brian Sawyer and ilie 
conductor. as usual, is Jacky Emery. 

We do hope many of you will be able to come to prepare for Easter in words 
and music. Refreshmcnts will be served in the interval. Remember half of the 
proceedings after cxpenses go to church funds. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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Television viewers in Britain will soon be able to tlUlC inlo a course about Christianity. lhe 
. ' 

...': ::::::p:>: 

of the ! ~ "0<,;::.4,I .. " , 

"", ' 

WOy(lI d.mrch & MissioH 
. 
«llphn \l\?an~~~~li;;m eour;;)Q, to go on 1\1 

Religion 1 odav news service said, 
Ten one-hour prog.ratntncs on national: 

television next ,'car \\ill show 1I0n


Christians lcaming doctrine and asking 


questions to an instructor durin" the 

Alpha COUTse. a low-key. user-friendh' 

introduction to the raith, 'Talk show ho~t "",' 

David Frost runs Ihe series. one 


largesl religious projects on national: 

telc\'ision in recent \ ears, 


"Alpha: Could 11 Change Your !'ile')" . 
I(lllm\ s a group of 12 people as they 

particil~1te in Alpha, Mr, Frost present;; each programme and interviews the group at the end 

to see II thell at Illude Im\[lId the Christian 1[lilh has changed, 

The Alpha course was slm1eti by the An!!lican Iloh Trinity Brompton church to reach out 

to modem SOC Ie"', It IS nO\\ used around the \\ odd, 

pr\l'5iuQ,nl'';) Chri';)liun fnilh StW\lO him 

South Korcn's prcsidcnt sa\'s he 
belicycs a person,ll cncoullte~ with 
Jcsus Christ sm'cd his life and gme him 
a passion for peace. Ihc Religion Today 
news scrlice said, . 

Prcsident Kim Dae Jung. who 
rccently won the Nobcl Pencc Prize. has 
raced numerous trials throughout his 
life. including attempts 011 his life and 
years of imprisonment and e"ile under 
past mililm-y regimcs. according 10 Ihe 
National Catholic Rcporter, The most 
terri~'ing moment came in 1973 whcn 
Mr. Kim. bound and blindfolded bv 
agents of thc South Korca~ 
~o\'errnncnt. was about to be dumped 
mto thc sca. God intcnened to save 
me. said Mr. Kim. a Roman Catholic, "I 

used to pray twicc a da\'. but at that 
cmdal momcnt I didn't ~nd was onlv 
thinking about how I could sav~ 
myself." he said, "At that moment. 
Jesus Christ stood beside me, I finnlv 
held his slecvcs. honeslly begging f~r 
my life, A fcw seconds later, red beams 
of light Oashcd through Illy blindfold, 
and I heard a bool11, boom! TIlcn there 
was the sound of plancs approaching 
and somcbody calling my namc." US 
agents had intervened to save Mr, Kim 
from drowning. His life was spared. 
Mr, Kim said he believes that thc 
imprisonment, torture and forced exiles 
he experienced "happened in the process 
of God's redemptive work, and in that 
sense. I think. I havc also participated in 
God's salvation process." 
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worlo church & Mission 

TIlose who wait upon the Lord shall 
renew their strength. 
TIley shall soar on wings like eagles. 
They shall run and not grow weary. 
TIley shall walk and not be faint. 

Direct us in ways of righteous and truth, 
Direct us in prayers and devotions, 
Direct us in serving and following You 
sincerely, 

Make us wait upon you Lord in this new 
century. 
Make us listen to your word of comfort 
in times of sorrow. 
Make us be peacemakers in our 
comlllunities. 
Make us be instruments of love to all. 

Direct us in trusting and obeying your 
commands. 

Help us assist those i.n need of support, 
Help us pray for others and feed the 
hungry. . 
Help us speak to and cheer up ilie 
lonely. 
Help us wait upon your second coming 
in faiUl. 

Goodwin Zainga 

A Methodist minister has set UI) a "Desperate Preachers" website for busy 
pastors who need to prepare their sennons fast, Ecumenical News International said. 

"Back in 1996, I was looking for sometlling on ilie internet iliat I could use for 
my preaching . for some way to exchange thoughts ·ii~:<::.':~~~&;~!~~~""l~'iifoi>~~~. 
and experiences with fellow desperate preachers. 
111cre was nothing there. so I decided to start ilie 
ministry I was looking for." said Frank Schaefer. 

The website. www.de.\peralepreacher.com. has 
topical and children's sennons, published 
manuscripts, and worship resources such as prayers, 
litanies and hymns. 

New Zealand's 
Presbyterian 
congregations have a 
reputation of being 
middle or upper class 
aud have forgotten the 
poor. Dr Eldin Villafane. 
a Pentecostal professor 
of Christian social ethics. 

told the general assembly 
of the Presbyterian 
Church of Aotearoa New 
Zealand in October. 
Pentecostalism. however. 
is the fastest growing 
Christian movement in 
the world because of its 
commitment to reaching 

the poorest of the poor, 
he said, according to tlle 
ecumenical Crosslink 
newspaper. He said 
prayer was ilie key to 
fighting injustice. 
"Prayer allows us to 
stand firm when we face 
evil days. It is ilie 
breastplate of 
righteousness. " 
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Jacquelyn fugelie .. Soprano 
Reoccc3 d •." f'<~nt Pavics - ContraH(J 
~\hj.::h3('1 Hart· D;n;js ~ T(.n01' 

13aritoHc 

!.i.:adcr - Rich;Hd Sutcliffe 

u.H1tlncled bv .Donovan Bro\vny' 

Good Friday, 1~~ April at 7.30pnt 

ASSC111bly Ilall, Wortllillg 
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Tbe 
Ma;9 2001CHRONICLE 

Tbe magazil1e af Caril1e Ullileo RefaYl11eo church, WOItbille, West Sussex 

AJ;mrd1IVithiJ1 the worthiJ1fJ Area Teall! MiJ1isLY,9 

church Life Profile Day 

Sunday 20th May 2001 

Gorillg 

Christian Aid Week 
13-.,, 19 M aw 2001 

St AH~refl"$ 

f The 
United 


Refonned 

Church 

worthin~ Area Team Service 
St Columoa's · 13tn May 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- A chllrw wirhi'1 the Wortf1ing ArM TWJ!1 Mil1istrt'9 -

sbafteslmr;9 Avenl4e Goril1g -lJ;9 - Sea, worthing, West Sussex, BNI2. 4-EA 
E-Mail: ourC@WOrlGi,1och"rc(J.m.uk Well sir e: J!lJlJII'.Jllortlji'1{}chl-i rch.w.uk 

MiJlisters: 
Rev Mdrgil rer ",JAw - Telcphone 01903 (DJ481 - llrii'H,X)I"CSI.aw 

Rev NOJ1WlI! crnf tl PlIrt till1e) - TcfqJbone 01\103 715813 - We(h1e.~~a,Xl rcst ~il,'9 
Rev SiHI!JJ1 l' rtmk(iI1 IplII'!. lime) - Telephone 01903 713506 - Mnl1i\!~l m l, ila ,V 

Rev An~rclll SClflllOO() - Tcfep&0I1C 0 1903 2411259 - hi~(.! ,Xl res t itl,Xl 

C~llrL{~ seCJ"c till"fY]: Mrs Hi,£lY,Xl RC~lI1ml 
5SlllviJlIJ tOIl Hi({t HiIJ(J S, '(ViIlIJ lOII, WortbilllJ, West Sussex. BNI) 3AT 

Telcp ~}olI e: 01g03 2.6056,11 1;£Ix : 01903 2.60 il67 

d2J'!t]iL"t!:J~"s.!i[e.r.; Mr Matthew SJilith 
42. pm' kficl~ Roa~, worthing, Wc.~t Sussex. BN131ER 

Tcle/Jbone: 01903 821843 

wortbjUfJ Metl TetlH Ll{l,'1 Rewes~tf:ltiveJo,. Goril!{f Mrs Jane &m3 
51 Ilex WiltXl, GorilllJ h;g Setl, Worthing, West Sussex. BNl2. 4UY 

Telc/~one: 01903 2.44157 

Q1iE.r worl&il10 A[('iL-:[CllllLdzrtrcizes @Q Jh.cir LaJLR!!ln~~'1latives ;
SI AJI~relfl's: Mr Leslie Stewart 019037 22.GIO 

St O ),Il"'(lLI'S: Miss Lini\.l Wi/loU. 01903 2.60\1 2. 2. 
sbc{(c~ R(lil~: Mrs SI-iC Pmttis 019032.39244 

Suwa;9 Services 

8.00ilt!l 

IO,Jomll l'lllHil;g wllrship 
- with Hol'1) Conmnmiol1 ou first SIfI1i\.I'1) ill moutb. 

L L 

- GAS (Go3's ArJ/JYccilllioll Societ;g) 
- Jlmioy church wilh creche 

6.00/JIH Evening worsbip 
- witb HOf.'9 COllllllUnion & Ministr;g of Hcalillg on 3ril sunCla;g 

ill lI1onth. 
- Wortbing Area Team Service, l.u3 & 4th Smu\l;gs iu month. 
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(Tom The Mtm.~ . .. Rev An3rew se/ln'O()() 

Dear friends 

How seriously do you take the Bible? or, how 

does God's word revealed in Scripture innuence 

and shapc ) our Iifc? ntis qllcslion is sparked off 

by a radio interview I heard Ihe other day. 

An 'angry young man'. a self confcssed agnostic. 

was grilling a senior Christian leader about thc 

Biblc. The young man was "cry articulate. well stmctured in his argumcnts 

and attacks on thc Bible. In short. he said it was an out of date irrelevant work 

and he was surprised so many people could build a belief structure around it in 

our post modem age. I was not angered by this. instead I looked forward to the 

rep!)'. But it was the reply Ihat made me angry. The leamed cleric said "Well ... 

It all dcpends how seriollsly you take the Bible. each believer is different". He 

went on to say "Some of the Bible is obviously not relevant to todais world. 

and quite frankly impossible to live by. Of course we have to look at it in 

context of our present society ... ". 

I thought for a moment. before getting too worked up. just how seriously do 

we take the Bible? In our churches; how much of the love of Jesus is to be 

seen. how much of the joy we ha\'e in us is expressed in our worship_ how 

much tIDity is there between churches. how much compassion is there in our 

mission. how much of tlte Holy Spirit's guidance is therc in our decision 

making? 

It gives rise to the well used comment - you don't have to go to church to be a 

Christian. It can seem that there are more 'Christ like' people in our 

community than in fellowship. TItis is worrying, it is precisely because we do 

not take the Bible seriously enough that we become ineffective and open to 

such attack. We all need to take the Bible a whole lot more seriously for it 

means the difference beh\:een death or life for us; is that serious enough?? 

Yours in Christ. Andrew 

Page 2 TVe chronicle Ma:9 2001 
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Death 
Miss Jenny Allison 
on 14th Apri I 200 1 

We give thanks for her life and 
Cluistian witness and pray for 
peace in the hearts of her 
family and friends. 

Some people may not be aware tJmt our 
10.30 morning services are recorded onto 
audio tape. Evening services by request. 

TIlese tapes are available for you to borrow 
and take away to a sick friend or relative 
unable to get to church, or simply for you, 
as you may like to listen to a part of, or all 
the service again! There is no charge for the 
service. 

Please speak to Graham Redman or Alan 
Cooper during the mornings or PdUl Long 
evenings, on the Sound Desk at the back of 
the church. 

TIle Worthing Area Team Service and commissioning of 

St Columba's URC at 1O.45am on l3ili May. 

At 6.00pm on the same day we shall worship togeilier with 
other Christians in Goring at St Mary's church. ConsequentJy there will be no 
services in our church at lO,30am and 6.00pm on tJlat day. 

Sheila Gooderlmm as our Lay Person will take place at 

eh~i~ti(ifl ft~i:~:Yf'e~$ E'xhi.Q:i:tl(Ul: 
1 5 - 18 May 2001 
S.HfQOWn Park. E:5b(::l' "" S . ~wP 
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dJllrd1e.~ Iflformali0l1 for Missiofl 

church Life Profile Day

Sunday May 20th 2001 

(and for the week following) 

Churches 'nfoonation for Mission (OM) hm'e launched Church Life Profile Day to 
enable a 'snap shot' of the Church' s life throughout the country and across 
denominations: a picture of how things arc in the year 200 I. Here are some details 
taken from their website al www.cim.org.uk 

INFORMED MISSION 
CIM works to realise the potential for congregations and Churches to plan 
their mission at local, regional or national level in the light of accurate 
information about their internal and external circumstances: 

• 	 by the gathering of statistical information about the size of local 
churches and the quality of their life and so helping them understand 
themselves and discern their mission. 

• 	 by the interpretation of statistics gathered over a period of time, so 
that lessons may be learned and shared widely to strengthen 
mission. 

• 	 by enabling churches at local, area and regional level to relate to their 
communities through the use of modern mapping techniques and 
government census data and so inform mission planning. 

EFFECTIVE NETWORKING 
CIM works within the Churches and Christian agencies to enable people with 
similar interests and/or responsibilities to be put in touch with one another. 
Success in fulfilling this aim will result in the human and material resources of 
the Christian community being deployed to greater effect. 

Churches Information 


Tbe cbro'l1ide Ma;9 2001 
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d;mrches Infonnation for Mission 

COLLABORATION BETWEEN 
CONSTITUENT MEMBERS 

elM works to build trust between its 
members in matters of surveys and 
data handling by promoting a Code of 
Good Practice. 

PARTICIPATION 
The number of signed in churches is 
heading for the 2,500 mark. The huge 
geographical spread and variety of 
denomination give a foretaste of the 
huge potential of the CLP project. 
The Church Life Profile will be 
reaching through local churches to 
the actual people who are in our 
churches. The fruit of the CLP will be 
deep insight into attenders rather 
than attendance. To put it rather 
crudely. Hlt;s more about soul 
searching than bum counting/" The 
questionnaire to be filled in by church 
attenders at the end of April is the 
heart of the enterprise. 
Questionnaires to gather information 
about the church as a building and an 
organisation and about local church 

leaders are there to provide a 
background to enhance the level of 
understanding which emerges from 
the attenders questionnaire. 

Goring URC is to be part of this Profile 
and everyone who attends worship during 
the week beginning May 20th will be 
asked to complete a Profile questionnaire. 
(You only need to complete one form 
even ifyou come to more than one 
service) and everyone from the youngest 
to the oldest will be included. Rev 
Andrew Sellwood will be conducting 
worship at 10.30 ani on the Sunday and 
will enable us to fill in our questionnaires 
before we go home. If you are normally 
unable to attend church, you will be given 
the opportunity to fill in a questionnaire at 
home. 

Please make a special note of tbis 
Sunday in your diary and encourage 

enryone to come to church on tbis day. 

If)'ou would like to know more pl.e!lse speak to 
Rev Andrew Sel1wood or Mrs Hi14ry Redmon 

~r~':'ln~l~ ;~o~i~Jq CofffZ~ Morning '.::';;]~'~::?:
;.,. ~ ~ 

Tuesday 22 May 2001 10.00 - 12.00 Mid-day 

Worthing Baptist Church, Christchurch Road 

Speaker - Olive McCarten 

who will talk on the work of the Bible Society 

There will be a Bring & Buy cake stall 
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l'&II.IHc: A MIlHlb iu tbe Life (If ... 

A Month in tho Lifa of __ _ 

RovAndr8W Sallwood 


T his is m~' first maJ!azine 
letter since lIrri"inJ! in the 

GorinJ! Team ministr~·. 
thouJ!h it seems like I han' 
been here for aJ!cs (fhat's a 
J!ood comment)! 
Peol,le han' been \"Cry 
SUI'IJOrth'c and cncoura~inJ! 
and we an' mana~in~ to 
seUle ,'ery 1\ell. 

TI1C whole concept and practice 
of team ministf\' is new to me, It 
does take a little getting used 10 I 
have to say. but its ad\'antages 
outweigh the disadvantages. 

1 regularly meet with Ihe other three 
ministers anel ha\'c found Ihal lime 
togcthcr \'cry rewarding, allhough we 
are all \'ery different J think thaI our 
diwrsity gocs on to lead to really 
crcative team minislf\" 

Irs not jusl Ihe four named ministers 
that have a ministf\' in the team. there 
are the many lay (I don't like using that 
tenn its a bit pejorative) people who 
work awa~' without recognition who 
underpin tlle life and spirit of the 
church, I am still finding my way 
around and realise the practice of 
remembering names is defeating me. 
so forgi\'e me if I look a little vague 
some times when you are talking about 
some one who may have attended tlle 
church perhaps five years ago. 

As I haYe mentioned in the team 
mcetings there is real scope for some 
radical new minislf\'Opporllll1itics in 
om communities, But with all these 
ideas there first has to be a vision and 
that vision shared by the churches. we 
as ministers can't push sometlling 
unless the body of the church is behind 
it. I am excited by the prospects that 
lay ahead of us, we can with our varied 
resources respond to all challenges that 
come our way and make a difference in 
the world as we arc obedient to God 
and empowered by the Spirit. 

I suddenly remember the title of this 
article a monU1 in the life of ... I had 
better comply with that brief. Or how 
about a typical week in the life of .... 
Here follows the antazing revelation 
Ulat ministers don't just work on a 
Sunday. 

Tbe chronicle Mall 2001 
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FMture: A Month in the Life of ... 

Monday - Receive feedback from 
weekend volunteered by grateful 
member of congregation. Write article 
for local paper. Prep day for Sunday 
worship writing two sermons and trying 
to think of a children's address, 
choosing ten hymns that suite every 
one's taste ... Difficult day Monday! 

Tuesday - Phone calls. Drop in at coffee 
moming to catch up with latest news, 
usually followed by as many pastoral 
visits as time allows. there is usually 
some meeting in the aftemoon and in 
the evening. Write Bible study notes. 
An answer phone message leads to the 
arrangement of a funeral. 

Wednesday - Correspondence, time to 
wade through the ever increasing pile of 
paper work on the desk. Three copies of 
the same memo on the bottom it boldly 
declares - we are committed to saving 
trees! Mind you the URC docs use 
exceedingly . colourful paper. Start 
planning a discipleship course. Visit 
bereaved family. Meeting in evening. 

Thursday - More visiting, lots of phone 
calls and meetings ... Still no idea for a 
children's address, the computer has 
crashed. Lunch time fraternal. 
Called out on an urgent visit. (Evening 
meetings on calendar tJus day tend to 
have the note' Jill don't wait up'). Girls 
have difficult maths home work, need 
help, meetings do have their 
advantages, sorry Jill. 

Friday - Day off (not this week)- Carry 
out funeral arranged tJ1e week before. 
Need to write up some college work. 
Unblock drain. Meeting with district 
enabler. 

Saturday - College work, deadline is 
next week! Drop in on that church sale, 
Oh and must tick off another tlting on 
Jill's DIY list ... Mr.A needs to just pop 
round for a chat, Mrs B has a family 
crisis. 

Sunday - Ah! Sunday. The joy of 
leading worship and the chance to meet 
tJ1e congregation(s). 111at is what its all 
about to worship God and to be with the 
people of God, it puts tJ1e rest of the 
week into perspective. 

That was just one typical week some 
are better some are worse. I have not 
written it for sympathy or for some one 
to say is that all he does, but to 
underline tJ1e variety of the work load 
of a minister. It is hard to work to a neat 
time managed routine as prescribed by 
colleges. We work with and for people. 
People don't run to a timetable, iliere 
are instances where you just have to 
push everything to one side and respond 
to the needs of the moment. So please 
be patient with your team ntinisters, we 
are there for you. 

PS - I know some times its hard to get 
hold of me but please leave a message 
on my answer phone, just a name and a 
number will do. Several people have 
said I tried ringing you three or four 
times last week and you were either 
engaged or I only got the answer 
phone - that's what its for please feel 
free to use it and I will get back to you. 

PPS - Due to the rewiring of the manse 
my phone has been out of order for 
several days in April. 

Andrew 
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ror ~lfr DiaT;9 in 2001... 

Thu J 

~N':~ 

MOil 7 

Tu(' R 

Tim 10 

Sal 12 

From 9 ..'Oam 

1I.00all1 
1O..~Oal1l 
6.00pm 

2.JOplll 

7..'01'111 
730plll 

7.451'm 

RJ)Oam 
••• 1O,45am 

6.00pm 

Day of Prayer 
., .... ...... . . . . . .. , .. .... , ..... " ., 

Earl\' Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship wilh Holy Communion 
F.\'ening Worship 

May ))a~' Balik Holiday 

Women's Guild AGM 

Elders' Meeling 
CTW Christian Aid Service at St Andrew's C of E Tarrin1\. 

Praise E\'cning It)r Churches in the Park at Sion Convcnt 

Early Morning lIolv Communion 
Worthing Ana Team Service at St Columba's .u t 
CHi Service al St Mary's 

SB. nert' are no sen';ce.~ in Goring at either 10,304", or 6.00#", lodar 

Worthing Area Team Sen'ice: To assist <'1'<'11'011(' to come. those II<'cdillK trtlllSpOrl and 
'hose nit" .~pare seals i/l tlleir cars l'/ea~e arr;\'(' at C)orillg church belOre 10. 15a1ll so that 
lift.s CIIIl be armllf!,pd. 
Christian Aid Wee": ~ryoll are colleclillP,for ('IIriSli(111 Aid this week, ),011 may collect YOllr 
bap, ofbelmlgillfl.sfrom (ie(if.Tre1' Redman at SI Coillmba 's, or lit Sf ,\f(1)'·s ill the e\,ening 

Sat 19 Last day ofChrislian Aid Week. 

8.00am. . 
IO.30aml;j20: 6.00pm 

...... " ..! 

Tue 22 2..10pm 

ra g.OOam 
HUOam27 i 6.00pm 

FnTh MNnin!l Holy Coml11unipn 
Mprni,,!! Worship 
[Yening Worship wilh Holy CommUniI'll 

WOIl1(,1I .s Guild Outing 

Earl\' Morning Holy Communion 
Motlling Worship 
E\·ening Worship 

Mon 2R Srrin!! JlRnk Holiday 

Thu 31 Church Meeting 
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Preljmitltlr~ OOles for ~our Diar~ in 200J... 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

TIm 7 From 9.30am 	 Day of Prayer 

Healing Ministry at Burrswood 


~- .. --·---~..-	 --_...._--1..
I
'. lMl. ,Jur:oiCln.u;gl:.;"IUJ;\vers:;x '; : . J 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Family Service 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thu 14 7.30pm 	 Elders' Meeting 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion ~ 10.308m Morning Worship 
6.00pm Evening Worship with Holy Communion l!.!.J! 

Sat 23 	 Leprosy Mission Coffee Morning 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Morning Worship 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thu 28 7.30pm 	 Church Meeting 

~ Looking ahead ..... 
V 	 1st July CTG St Richard's at 6.00pm 

14th July Team Barbeque 

17th July Women's Guild Strawberry Tea 

21 st July Youth weekend. Coldwaltham 

28th July Moderator's retirement party 
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Yow htl'lJC a choice I 

ThlZ following was; dis;eovflrfld in anothflr Chureh MagazinlZ by 
OOfl of our mflmbl<'T~ : 

Pcal'ls (of wisdom) from aCJ'OSS the 'Pond', 

Read This. Let It Really Sink In ... it Takes About 2 Minutes 
Then Choose How YOII Start Your Day Tomorrow... 

Michael is the kind of guy you Ime to hate. He is always in a good mood and 
always has something positiYe to say. When someone would ask him how he was 
doing. he would reply. "If I were any better. I would be twins!" He was a natural 
moth·alor. If an employee W(lS haying a bad day, Michael was there telling the 
elllploj'ee how to look on the posili\'e side of the situation. Seeing this sl~le really 
made me curious. so one day I wenl up to Michael and asked him. "I don't get it! 
You can't be a positive persoll all of the time. How do you do it'?" 

Michael replied. "Each morning I wake up and say 10 myself. "Mike. you 
have two choices today You can choose to be in a good mood or you can choose 
to be in a bad mood". 

J choose to be in a good mood. Each time something bad happens, I can 
choose to be a victim or I can choose to learn from it. I choose to leam from it. 

Eyery time someone comes to me complaining. I can choose to accept their 
complaining or I can point 01lt the posithe side of life. I choose the positive side of 
life. 

"Yeah. right. it's not that easy." I protested. 

"Yes. it is." Michael said. "Life is all about choices. When you cut away all Ule 
junk. every situation is a choice. You choose how you react to situations. You 
choose how people affect your mood. You choose to be in a good mood or bad 
mood. TIle bottom. line: it's your choice how you live life." 

I reflected on what Michael said. Soon tllereafter, I left the Tower Industry to start 
my own business. We lost touch. but I often thought about him when I made a 
choice about life instead of reacting to it. 
Several years later. I heard that Michael was involved in a serious accident, !idling 
some 60 feet from a communications tower. After 18 hours of surgery and weeks 
of intensive care, Michael was released from the hospital with rods placed in his 
back. 
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You bave ad;oice I 

I saw Michael aboul six months after the accident. When I asked him how he 
was. He replied. "If I were any better, I'd be twins. Wanna see my scars?" 

J declined to see his wounds. but did ask him what had gone through his mind as 
the accident took place. 

"The first thing thaI went 11trough my mind was the well-being of my soon-to- be 
born daughter. " Michael replied. "Then, as I lay on the ground, I remembered 
that I had two choices: I could choose to live or 1 could choose to die. I chose to 
live." 

"Weren't you scared? Did you lose consciousness?" I asked. 

Michael continued. " ...The paramedics were great. They kept telling me I was 
going to be fine. But when they wheeled me into the ER and I saw the 
expressions on the faces of tbe doctors and nurses, I got really scared. In their 
eyes, I read 'he's a dead man.' "I knew I needed to take action. If 

"What did you do?" asked. 

"Well, there was a big burly nurse shouting questions at me, If said Michael. "She 
asked if I was allergic to anything. "Yes, I replied." The doctors and nurses 
stopped working as they waited for my reply. I took a deep breath and yelled, 
"Grdvily." Over their laughter, Ilold them, "I am choosing to live, Operate on 
me as if I am alive. not dead." 

Michael lived, thanks to the skill of his doctors, but also because of his 
amazing attitude. I learned from him that every day we have the choice to live 
fully. Attitude, after all, is everything. 

"Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. 
Eacb day has enough trouble of its own." Matthew 6:34. 

You have two choices now: 
1. Discard this, or 2. Forward it to the people you care about. 

I hope you wiII choose No. 2- ----- I did. 

Elmer Johnson 
Chief, Occupational Saftty & Quality Assurance Branch. 
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wmJ3 church & Mission 

Christian Aid Week 13-19 May 2001 

You're making a difference! 


Christian Aid Wee!, this ,'cal' is a 

celebration of making a difference nnd 

focuses on I,eople in Uganda, Brazil 

and Bangladesh. Debt camlJaigning by 

peo,lIe in the lJK and Ireland has made 

a real difference to J,eople's lins. One 

examt,le is Uganda where debt relief 

means that children can now go to 

I'rimar~' school without ha"ing to I,ay 

fees. 

In Brazil. Christian Aid's partner the 
Rural Landless Workers' Movement. has 
set up tea-growing cooperath'es: 
whenever people in other countries buy 
fairly traded products, such communities 
benefit. 

I n Bangladesh the Chtistian Commissioll 
for Development in Bangladesh. also 
partly funded by ChristiaJl Aid. is helping 
people improve their liws by' making 
loans 10 small businesses. 

Even though the amount you give. the 
campaigning action you take. the prayer 

you say may seem to be a drop in the 
ocean. together all these things really are 
making a difference. 

Could you be a collector? 
If you could collect in a street near you, 
please speak to Geoffrey Redman. 
His telephone number is 260568. 

Last year Christian Aid Week raised a 
record £12 million of which £600,000 
came from the tax reclaimed on people's 
donations. If you are a UK tax payer. 
Christian Aid can reclaim an extra 28% 
over and above the amount you give. 
whether that is £1, £10. or £100. All you 
need to do is to make sure that you fill in 
your name. address. and the amount you 
are giving on the red Christian Aid Week 
envelope. 

Cl( taxparers. help //lake an exIra 

difference to the lives o.fsome ofthe 

world's poorest people. 

Chri.tian~ttAid 
We believe in life before death 
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worlo church & Mission 

"It's amaZing what: yoU Can get on line 'these daYS'" 

Walk the heart of London 

Sunday 20 May 2001, 2-5pm 

Once again Christian Aid invites you to 
central London for a sponsored walk 
around tile historic heart of the capital. It 
is designed for walkers of all ages, all 
paces and abilities, with entcrtairunent, 
activities for children and a thanksgiving 
service as Christian Aid Week 2001 

comes to an end. 
Beginning from Westminster Central Hall 
at 2pm (refreshments available from 1 
pm) you can visit some of London's old
est churches, taking in Fleet Street, 
Strand, WhitehaJl and the north bank of 
the Thames to the new piazza up to St 
Paul's. There will be refreshments and 

. entertairunent for children along the way, 
together with live music, exhibitions and 
special guests - all to raise funds for the 
world's poorest communities. 

The event will end with a Thanksgiving 
Service at S.lSpm back at Westminster 
Central Hall. 

Further details, with a sponsorship form 


and map, are available Jrom Christian 


Aid, London and Southeast team, All Ha/

10WS011 the. Wall, 83 London Wall, lon


don EC2M 5ND. 


Tel: 02074961686. 


Christiant;Aid 
We believe in life before death 
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Wor{o churcl; & Mission 

Filling the gap 

Few Jamaicans can afford to enter their nation's 
university system. Nick Sireau finds out how the 
United Church has de\'eloped (rnining centres that 
combine ~()od education and handS-Oil experiellce. 

SwdellM a/ the chlll'eh 's tmillillg eel/tre work at their 
johs ill the day ami go to their classes ill l/1e ('I·m;f/j{. 

'111e training centre started \\ ith nothing. It had no 

monc\·. no classrooms. 110 coursc outlines, no tutors 

and no stuoents. All il hao was 11 director. P J 

I,U\\TCIICe, "ith lots or ideas, 

So he got to work. lIe contacted lutors and other 

people and convinced them 10 support his vision. They 

drew up courses and found a classroom in St Paul's 
United church. They recmitcd students and started U 

smalllihrary with hooks that people donated. 

l1tree vears later the United Church's Institute for 

l1teologicnl and Leadership Development (ITLD) in 
Montego Bay is thriving. It is now registered with the 
University Council of Jamaica and will soon have full 

accreditation. "It's a great miracle we got this rar," says 

Mr I A\\\Tence. 

And the I'll ,D does many smaIler miracles - in 

people's lives. Many Jamaicans 
cannot enter Uteir country's 
higher educational centres 
and universities. They do not 
have the money or the education 
needed. TIle ITLD, however, 

aims to provide good quality 
education to these l)Cople. Many 
of its students have 110t 
completed their primary or 

secondary education. Yel they 

have skills dcveloped outside 

school, in jobs or other 

l)ctivities - whal Mr Lawrence 

calls "lile skills". 11tc ITLD has 
developeo a way of cvaluating 
students' life skills to decide the 

level of teaching the\' then need. 

Focus on the poor 

Mr Lawrence explains: "An 
lTLD student was II reporter 
with a local newspaper, He did a 
good job there, but didn't have 

an~' fonnal qualifications to help 
him develop his career. The 
ITLD told him to pul together a 
portfolio of his work and keep a 
jountal of his job signed by his 
editor. We conld then assess tltis 
and find a fonnal equivalent, 
usually five GCSEs 
[qualifications based on the 
UK's education system]," 

Students at the ITL!) 
usually continue with their job 
and come to classes in the 
evening or 011 weekends. Topics 
are varied, from the psychology 
of adolescence, to management 
principles, to computers, 
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Emphasis is on applying the skills learnt in 
class to work or church, while most other 
institutiolls focus on intellectual learning 
with practical applications tagged on. 

The training centre helps its students 
observe society and become agents of 
change. While lIluch other education is 
elitist and helps the rich get richer through 
new skills, the ITt!) encourages its 
students to focus on the poor and become 
involved in their communities. 

A course called Reading the Bible with 
New Eyes last year focused on this. Led by 
Pedro Julio Triano Fernandes of the 
Evangelical Seminary ofTheology in Cuba, 
it approached topics such as the bible and 
the excluded, AIDS patients, prostitutes 
and homosexuals. 

"People need a solid bihlical 
foundation," says Mr La\vrertce. "We try to 
make them look beyond themselves to Ule 
lIlission of the Church. Too often the 
fundamentalist churches distort Scripture 
and divide the Jamaican Church. They oITer 
an other wordly, emotional spirituality that 
is far from tbe realities of the people." 

Such training is particularly useful for 
trainee ministers. TIle United Church does 

not have enough pastors for its 
congregations and welcomes students who 
can study while ministering to local 
churches. 

Says Vilma Bayley-Hay, secretary of 
the United Church's Cornwall Council: 
"Some congregations don't like this. They 
want a full-time minister and feel like 
they're being treated second class when 
they receive a student." But it's the only 
option when pastors are so few that some 
have to look after up to eight 
congregations. 

There are other United Church mD 
centres dotted around Jamaica and the 
Cayman Islands. Two have started in the 
church's North and South Middlesex 
councils. All show the same 
detemlination to provide good training with 
a biblical basis. 

As Preman Niles, the CWM general 
secretary, said when reflecting on the 
Kingston ITtD's 10th anniversary in 
1999, "it has taken and will continue to 
take an enOmlOUS amount of eITort, 
commitment and win to make the mD 
work." 

URC synod trains 
ministers for change 
The UK's United E.efonned 
Church (URC) East 
Midlands Synod recently 
held a seminar for ministers 
on managing change, URC 

Mission Enabler Rev Prince 
Dibeela said. The seminar, 
led by Baptist minister Cliff 
Hayward, helped ministers 
reflect on how to introduce 
change, the importance of 
positive relationships for 
change to take place, and 
ways of making people 

involved in mission. 
Synod Training Officer Rev 
Elizabeth Nash organised 
the seminar. It followed a 
summer school earlier in the 
year led by Mr·Dibeela on 
the CWM theme, "What 
does the Lord require of 
Us?". 

The arlicles on these 2 pages are reproduced from Inside Out with kind pennimon ofCWM 
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Worti'! church & Mission 

Churches Together in Worthing 

Annual Christian Aid service 2001 


ChristiCiri. 

You·re making a 

difference 

Speaker: 


Dr. Daleep MukarJi 

Director of Christian Aid 


at St.Andrew's Parish Church, Tarring 


Thursday 10th May 

at 7.30 pm 


Christian Aid Week Christian Aid Week Christian Aid Week 
13«19 May 2001 13~19 May 2001 13~HlMay 2001 
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Monoo,'] dub 
Women's Guil~ 

Tbe Ark for C(lrers & ToO~lers 

Pra;vJcl' & Praise 

Kcstro (Stroke dub) 
d;oir Prilcticc 

LitLie }:isbes pla,'t) GrOlql 

EIIlIIUllIS (Bi[llc SlIf~;vJ) G I'OHpS 

w~a~ Activities 
Monila;g Evening5 

Alternate THCSoo;g AfternooJ1S 

Tbursoo;g Mornings 

Altemate TbHrsoo;g Afternoons 

Friila;g Aftemoons 

Friila;g Evenings 

Monila;g-frioo;g school term times 

various times & oo;9s 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

T&C JUI1C CHRONICLE will he availahle 011 SUl1oo:9 3r() June. Articles 
please t:9pe() (preferahl:9 h:9 E-Mail or computer ()iskJ to tbe E()itor h:9 
SUI1OO,R-2Qt& Maj? Tbe mitor will put :90u in touch with a tm1ist if ;9OU 
are uJ1ahle to pyovi?;c t:9peD J1Jaterial :9ourself. 

5Saivil1gl«m Hi(( 
Higb Salvington 
Wortbing 
West SHSSc.x 
BN133AT 

Et)itor: Grabam Rwman 

Telerlbollc: 01903 260s68 
Tel/I:ax /Ans.machine: 01903 260867 

E-Mail: tbecbronicie@btintemeLcom 

Tbe CHRONICLE is J1yi'lte~ in bouse b;g Goring ullite3 Refoymw d;Hrch. 

Proof RC(I~ing: Ron JOI'oon 
Prillt Rool11 Manager: Ken WooOs . Telell(JOne 01903 505177 

The Chronicle cosls approximately .fOp each to produce. Whilst 110 charge is made lor the 
magazine, the Church would be very gratejill/or any donatiom given to help towards its cost 0/ 
productioll. There is a box provided/or sud, purpose at the back o/the church T7,ank you. 

WELCOME Mitors 

Graham RW»UIn 

Ken WooOs 

carol webber 

Tel: 01903 2.60S68 

Tel: 01903 SOSI77 

Tel: 01903 690334 
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UJlitcb Re{or:;!e~ ciml'cf'f!S at ODD~ 
St ,\I:~rell"sl' GmiJlg, Sl Olfmll[1t1'S & 5f;cUe;9 ROd~ 

v is i: t :.; ,I;.o;!r II'~[, .Iitc: lI~l'1t'.JllortJ;i"gcJr.m:l).co.ukO~[I] (IT he.tler s~iil vi5it liS ill I'crSOl1 at o»e of t.be a(lOVC d)~!TcI;~5. 
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Tbe 
June 2.001CHRONICLE 

Tbe I'IltlgtlziJ1C of Gorillg Ulliteo Reformeo church, Wortbing, West Sj.jssc,x 

II. dJm-J;, withil1 tbe Wortbil1g Area Teal1l Mil1istr:9 

f Tht 
United 

Reformed 
Olurdl 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

- A Jmn» Il'i~}ill the worrvill9 AmI Te<IIt1 Mil1isl~ 

sbaftes(lUr:9 Avel1ue, GoriJ19 - (':9 - Sea, worthil19, West Sussex, BNI2 4EA 

E-Mllif: "ecret"'))<iil!JIl)'C.m·fJ.II(~ Ted/I! WeI, "it e: JIIJIIIfl.JIIOYrl}illwhl!rch.co.l~k 


Mil1jslCt.:S: 

Rev MlIr(lllrcl Ash{',I) - Tcfq,bollc OIl)01 (103481 - nil\") n~h~1 


Rev NOrJIll1ll cmft (l'lIrt tillle) - Tcfcl}&mlc 01<)01715RI~ - WCi)I1CSVtI,') rest i)a~ 

Rw SiJlllHl hlll1k{ill (rtfrl tilllc) - Tcfcp(JOl1c 01903713 506 - Mlltlil<l,IJ rest m,l) 


Rev MH)rclI' scffl1'ooi) - Tcfc/~}(lf1c 01l)0:) 248259 - l:rii)tf,') rcst m;rl 


C6111JJ SCcrelll!)]: Mr., !lilllr,l) Rci)JlI{/J1 
5 Sidvill9toll HiU I 1il)h Si,{vil1fj[(lI1, wortbil1!), We.,t SII!;"cx. BNI11AT 

f hlx: 0ll)O3 2(joRG7TcfCI'JOI1C:OIl)O'l 2GoS(jR 

ci}urd) TrelISlfYC'~: Mr M{lllhell' SJlfilh 

42 l'lnkfic/i) ROlli), worlhill!), Wesl Slf.Sse.x. BNI1 IER 


Tcfql(ml1c: 0190} R21R43 


woYthil1fJ_AYCiI TC<1II1 I,ll,') RcprCSClJl{IJivc [or Goring: Mrs Sheifll Cooi)crhLl'" 

15 Hilr7Ie,') ROLl(), ('; (lYi"l) (",) SClI, worl&il1f), We.st Slf$Se.X, fiNn 4DS 


TcfcpVOf1C: 01901500452 


Other WorlviJllJ Mell TelII " CVIfYcbc~ llllQ.tVeir Ul,'IJ RelIYC5CI1lillivcs :-

St AJl()rcl1".,: M I' Jilek Cm,') Oll)O1 770r,&} 


Sl CO(U"'('II'S: Mi.,., I.i~IVtI Wifton OIl)O'l2r,0922 

S(JcUc,') ROLli): Mrs Sue Prclllis 01903 239244 


I -- - - --- 
SUH3a~ Services 

8.00tlllf 

10.'jOl'"I hlllfif,') Worsf}ip 

- J!'itf, H({Vl C{lJlfJIllOliml 0)1 l:irsl SIHli){I,') i)1 IIfOl1t(" 

- GAS (Co()'s Apl'recillli(m SociCl,9) 

- JUIliOl ci}IIYJ} lI'itv creche 


6.001'111 EVC)1il1g wo)'.~&il} 
- lI'it& Hnf,') eollnmmiot1 & Mil1istr,YJ of HCl/fil1g on 3ri) SlInoo,9 

ill 111OI1t&. 
- WortVil1g Ami TelHH Service, 2)1() & 4tV S~H1i'£I,')S il1l11oHti}. 
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from n}e Manse ... Rev Anbrew Sellwoo) 

Dear Friends, 

During the last two days (May 12-13) I have felt there has been a real sense 
of UNITY among the local churches. 

The Worthing area Team service at SI. Columbus was a real celebration of 
the unity of four quite distinctive and individual churches that make up this 
team. It was a blessing that we were are able to come together to worship 
God with such variety and talent. The only shame was that even more folk 
could not come to join us. 

At the Christian Aid commissioning service at St.Andrew's, we discovered in 
a real way that Christians can make a difference in our world when they come 
together for a specific aim. In this case to help relieve suffering and poverty in 
our troubled world. Georgiana Treasure, a Christian Aid worker whose area of 
service is Uganda, spoke to us of just how much our efforts count. We can 
engender a sense of unity with our brothers and sisters in this world, for we 
can actually and effectively help them. £10 to us is so readily swallowed up in 
paying bills but in Uganda it can establish a family run farm! 

The Praise Service for 'Churches in the park' at Sion School was a really 
informal and joyous event, people came together from such different 
denominations, but again united in one cause to promote the name of Jesus, 
lord and Saviour in this town. Through this witness to the community we 
have the opportunity to show we as Christians have a human side and can 
enjoy ourselves. I hope and pray that the URC representation in Worthing can 
actively take part and support this wonderful outreach opportunity [July 26th 
12.00noon to 10:30pm. Steyne Gardens]. Again the only drawback to the 
evening was the lack of churches supporting the event, 15 out of 50! 

For some it is all to easy to keep to their own small comer, safe within 
their own beloved building; but is that honouring God? Do we worship the 
dead bricks and mortar or the living Lord? Through Psalm 133 we see that 
Christians should dwell together in unity in the local church, why?, because 
God thinks its good v .1. We are urged to be in unity with other Christians in a 
wider context, why?, because God deems it pleasant v.1. We are urged to 
come together in worShip, why?, because it brings God's blessing v.3b. God 
has given us a reason to live and work together in unity. We unite ourselves 
for a successful mission for the blessing of God. We need to put the past 
behind us; past grudges, past agenda's, past power struggle's. Its time for us 
to come together in unity .... will you? 

Yours in His service, Andrew 
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Our chur.lJ 


Deaths: 

Mrs Betty Barnett on Friday 4 May 2001 

Mrs Lilian Pike on Friday 11 May 2001 

Their funeral services were held on Wednesday 
16th and Friday 18th May respectively. 

We give thanks. for the lives and Christian 
witnesses of Betty and Lilian and pray for peace 
ill the hearts of their families and friends. 

Eileen & Wilfred Rhodes 

have moved to:


Woodlands, 3 Fernhurst Drive 

Goring by Sea, West Sussex. BN12 5AS 


Tel: 01903 248263 


We invite you all to join us in supporting this 
cause, and to enjoy meeting together. 

We will be having Bring & Buy and Cake stalls. 

If you have something we can sell, a box will be 
put in the Vestibule at the beginning of June. 

We will be very grateful for your gifts. Hope to 
see you on the 23rd. Any queries to:

Bobby Hitchin 

The Rowland Singers, 
together with other 
users of the Church 
halls, have been asked 
whether we can see our 
way to help the church 
maintain the premises, 
part of wbich we use 
eacbweek. 

We have decided to put 
on a concert on 
Saturday 23rd June at 
7.30pm the tickets! 
programmes will be 
£3.00, the proceeds of 
which, apart from 
paying our pianist, will 
go to the church. 

The progranune will 
consist of light music 
with songs by Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, a 
compilation of the tunes 
from the Sound of Music 
and arrangements of 
other well-known songs 
such as 'Smoke gets in 
your eyes'. We hope as 
many of you will be able 
to come and in a small 
way contribute to our 
church finances. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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Feature: A Montb in Lbe Life of ... 

A Month in tha Lifa of __ _ 

tho Houso & Fabric Group 

Throughout the year the House & Fabric Group have regular meetings 

to consider estimates from builders and contractOJ's to carry out the 

repairs on the Church and Manse buildings. 

Urgent repairs han: alread\ 

been allendcd to - more 

especi(l\ly the Oat roofs (It the 

church and rewiring at the 

mansc. 

The asbestos in the loft (lrca of 

the Church Hall is due for 

remo\'(ll in August. 

In addition there is tlle day to 

da\ maintenance ill respect of 

plumbing ddects. repairs to 

gas he<llers. organ tuning aJld 

garden maintemlllcc . Replacemenl o/Iead{7ashing Iv flat m vf 0/ I 'eslib,de. 

We are indebted to aJlmcmbers who come to the premises 011 a regular basis to 

ensure that the buildings are kept ill good order. 

Later in the year. the flat roofs at tlle Manse will be renewed and possibly temporary 

repairs curied out to the copper roof of the Church . 

Man\' thanks to all who helped during the recent Working Party Week see 

following page. 

Despite problems with the weather good progress was made with a nlriety of jobs 

both inside and outside the Church. Yom efTorts are greatly appreciated. 

Some members canied out works before and after the Working Party Week. Others 

wi\l be attending to outstanding items later in tlle year. 

Colin Nodes 
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FealHre: A Month in the Life of ... 

Working Party Week 

Saturday 29th April dawned cloudy but dry and from early in the morning church 
members arrivcd to help wiUI our week of spring-cleaning. Colin was Ulere to 
allocate jobs and soon everyone was busy with scrubbing brush and buckets, paint 
pot and brush. pollyfilla or 
wood st<lill. 

The more venturesome among 
us were climbing ladders to 
attend to the fl<lt roof and high 
window frames. Before long 
tile front doors were gleaming, 
windowsills filled and painted, 
skirting boards renewed and 
generations of woodlice were 
sent packing from cupboards. 

Throughout the week, people 
continued to work, clearing the 
Church bank, cleaning the 
yard and gcnerally helping 
whercver there was a need. It 

was good to see that one of the 
seats in front of the Church 
was replaced . 

Throughout it all U1cre was 
usually someone free to 
provide a welcome cup of tea Colill Nodes usually has a list ofolltstandingjobs! 

or coffee. Every occasion provided an opportunity to get to know somcone better 
rathcr UllUl just in passing before or after a Church activity. 

Whilst we still have conccrn about rotting wood and leaking roofs and where best to 
install a toilet for the disabled, I was glad to remember lllat we need have no concern 
for 111e foundations of our Church, being reminded of the beautiful hymn by Samuel 
John Stone: - The Church's One Foundation. is Jesus Christ Our Lord'. 

Robin Bradley 
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W~~i~~ N~r~m Mi~i~(ry 

Alillij~1 ~~ITi~~ ~f L~litlll~llt ~ D~~i~a!ion 


~1. (~Iijm~~'! r~ijOC~ ~wij~r IJ Ma~ 1001 


About 160 memhers from the four 
Team churches gathered together in St 
Columba's Church on Sunda~' 13th 
Ma~' for the Annual · Sen-icc of 
Commitment and dedication. 

Hymn .' 'Almighr)' Father 0/011 rhings rh ar be ' 

We wcre reminded tllat the prime reason 
for coming together was to worship God 
but also for the commissioning of the 
two ncw lay representatiYes: Mr. Jack 
Croy from St Andrew·s. and Mrs Sheila 
Gooderham from Goring , 

Thanks were given to lhose who are 
presently serving. and to MIs Jane Bond 
and Mr Leslie Stewart for tlleir valued 
contribution to tlle Team as they now 
stand down. The Rev Andrew Sellwood. 
Re\' Norman Croft and Re\' Margaret 
Ashby with the joint choirs and the 
Young People' s Music Group led our 
worship, 

Commissiolllng o.(Sheila & Jack. 

The Rcv Dr KenJ1eth Grect spoke to us 
and took his tcxt from Ephcsians 
chapter 4 verse 3: "Make cvery e[[011 
to keep the wlity of the Spirit tluough 
the bond of peacc. '· He spoke of the 
nced of the Spirit in four related arcas:
the Church. Ordained and Lay 
Members of the Church. tJIC work of 
Men aJld WomclI. ,HId lastly. Science 
and Religion , 

Grahall1 Redll1an 

Welcome rea & coffee after rhe service. 
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12": ,611 

June 2001 

worthil19 Area 

:Jhe Congregational Players 


liNITED REfORflEJJ CHURCH HAll 
SJlELLfY ROAD WORTHING 

7·30P.H. 

Tickets: Tue & Wed £4.50 Thur, Fri & Sat £5.00 

available from Keith & Marion Smithers 01903 202000 
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For ~our Diar.'J in .2001, .• 

'\ notice lI'om Churches Together in Worthing , 

"'H,enl wa.~ a strange,., you welcomed me. .. 	 countries and arrive here for many dillerent 

reasons, but all have two things in common West Sussex Social Ser\'ices Department is 

responsible for looking aller all wJaccompa they are here without their families and they 

need a warm, comfortable, welcoming home nied refugee children and young people under 
where they can feel safe and make plans for the age of 18 years \\1\0 claim asylum at Gat
their future. The Child Asylum Team in Wor"ick Aiqxnt. They come from a variety of 
thing are ClUTClltly looking for people who ---to-

Ihu 7 

' .
l;]
10 ~ 
,., ......-.,.: 

Sal 23 

ihu 28 

Farly Morning olv Commlinion 
10303m Morning Worship wilh lIolv Communion 

E\'ening Wondlip 

From9.]OIl!1l 	 Day of Prayer 
Healing Ministry at BlIrrswood 

8.008m 
HUOam 
6,00pm 

7,]Opm 

8.00am 
10..'Oalll 
6.00pm 

10.OOalll
12.00110011 

8.00am 
10,30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

Early M(lrning lIoly Communion' 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Elders' Meeting 

...... , , ...... " .' " .. , , " " " " , , " .. ' , ..... " .. , ;.:.";.;...;.;...;.;...;.;.';.;....;..:...;..:".;..:....:.;"..:.;....:.;....:.;....:.;'':.:.,' 
Earl~' Morning Holy Communion Last day for July 
Morning Worship Chronicle material 
E\'ening Worship with 1I0ly Communion 

Leprosy Mission ColTee Moming 

Early Morning lIoly Comlllunion 
Mornillg Worship 
[Yening Worship 

Church Meeting 
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: 
1 :~ 

.....,,';~
 
Thu 5 

L;j 

Tue 10 

Thu 

Sat 14 

15 jl;J

.,," ,.... 

Sat 21 

Thu 28 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

From 9.30am 

8.00am 
1O.]Oam 
6.00pm 

230pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

8.00am 
IO.30am 

• 6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
crG Evening Worship at St Richard's C ofE 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Women'5 Guild Strawberry Tea 

Elders' Meeting 

Team Barbeque 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Youth Weekend at Coldwaltham 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Church Meeting 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

might like to offer lodgings to fairly independ- tell you more about the West Sussex supported 

ent young asylum seekers aged between 16 lodgings scheme. If this is not for you, but 

and 19 years of age. This can dther be lodg- you have a bed-sit or Oat you are considering 

ings on a full board basis or room only. If you renting out, Louise would still be pleased to 

would like to know more, please contact the hear from you! Some of our young people are 

Child Asylum Team, Mondays-Wednesdays, ready to live without support while they con-

on 01903 821852 and ask for Louise Willianl- tinue their studies. West Sussex are able to 

son, the Accommodation Officer. Louise will provide rent guarantees as long as the rent is at 

be pleased to answer your questions and can Housing Benefit levels or below. 
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worlil dJurch & Mission 

The Fifth Richard Stewart Memorial lecture 


The Commitment of the Roman Catholic Church to Unity in the new 
Millennium 

by His Eminence Cardinal Edward Cassidy 

until recently President of the Pontifical Council 

for the Promotion of Christian Unity 


8pm Friday 22 June 20m 


Worth Abbey, Crawley, West Sussex 


Blessings 

The man whispered. "God. speak to me:" 

and a meadowlark sang. But. the lIlaIl did not hear. 


So the man yelled "God. speak to meL" 

And the UlUnder rolled across the sky. But. the man did nollislcn. 


The man looked around and said. "God. let me see you;" 

And a star shined brightly. But the man did not notice. 


And. the man shouted. "God, show me a miracle; 

And. a life was born. But. Ule man did not know. 


So. tile man cried out in despair, "Touch me God, and let me know you are 

here!;" 

And God reached down and touched Ule man. But, the man brushed the butterfly 

away and walked on. 


Don't miss out all a blessing because it isn't packaged the way that You 

expect. 

- - seen in the New ,\falden URC magazine - 
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worl~ church & Mission 

From Belfast 
to Benua 

I had my first taste of mission with a 
short-tenn team in Benua, Ghana, 
developing alphabets for two languages 
that hadn't been written down before. 
My main aim was to see how I could 
serve the Lord with my life. 

I studied Mathematics and Computer 
Science in Belfast and then worked for a 
computer company for a few years. It 
was a difficult decision to leave the 
computer job because I was afraid that, 
with the pace of change in the computer 
industry, I might be burning my bridges. 
However I thought that if God could take 
care of me in Ghana, he could take care 
of me in the UK in the future - and he 
did! After returning from Ghana I was 
able to return to the same company. 

I think your faith grows as you go along, 
taking one step at a time. 

I had already travelled quite a bit in 
Europe and worked in tlle USA and 
Japan. I tltink it's important to be able to 
enjoy working away from home with 
people of other cultures. 

There were many days in Ghana when I 
just had to persevere in doing fairly 

by Peter Tate 

routine tltings, but I tried to keep the 
overall goal in mind that I was preparing 
the way for people to have God's word. 
That's what kept me going mther than 
having something exciting happening 
everyday. 

We realised that what really mattered 
was our relationships with the local 
people. Of course, the language work 
was very interesting. I'm a people 
person, but I could see that it would be 
easy to shut yourself in a room and 'get 
on with the work'. However, we knew 
we had to share the vision with local 
people since it was they, not experts, 
who would translate the Bible. So we 
were pleased that we were able to build 
friendships with them. 

Now local people are helping to develop 
literacy materials and begin translation. 
The fact that they are enthusiastic to 
continue with the work is the most 
important tlting we left behind 

There were good days and bad days but 
overall it was a good experience, helped 
by fellow team members. As a result I 
decided to apply for longer term service, 
possibly in Ghana. 

Reproduced/rom the Wycliffe Bible Translator's 'Words/or Life' 
with kindpermission 0/the Editor. 
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Wor{~ chnn:h & MissiOll 

ANNUAL REPORT 


FOR SUPPORTING CONSTITUENCY AND OTHER FRIENDS 


JANUARY 2000 - DECEMBER 2000 

Ruth Chatfield 

The work that we ha,'c been doin~ this I,ast 
ycar is: to be part of a team involved in 
literature production. translation of Scripture 
booklets. alphabet seminars. etc. for the 
MBOSHI language. I have also been working 
with others to promote Mother Tongue 
scriptures in general and try to im'olve 
churches more ill this ministry. 

Location: Republic of CONGO 

Highlights of the year include: 

I) Seeing the Mboshi-French dictional} 

published and received by the cOllullunity (this 

represented several years of work) 


2) Being able to move back to the capital city, 

Brazzaville (now peaceful with reconstmctiotl 

work in progress following the war). occupy 

again tlle centre which we own here. and see it 

slowly restored and used for spiritual retreats 

and ovemight stays by pastors. missionaries, 

etc. 


3) Starting to work more closely with our 

Congolese colleagues at the Congolese Bible 

Society. 

4) Producing calendars for 2001 witll Scripture 

verses in seven ditTerent Congolese languages. 


Setbacks and disappointments: 
1) The Mhoshi cultural association which we 
helped to lawleh and which we hoped would 
help with language development and literacy, 
has not "taken orr so far. People do not seem 
to be sufficiently motivated when it comes 
down to doing some work tllemselves! 

2) It is also "up-hill" work to get 
churches invoh'cd. although they 
are happy for US to be devcloping 
their languages and tmnslating 
Scriptures! 

Famil)' situation, including wider 
family (where rele\'ant): 

I pmise God that he surrounds me 
with members of HIS family 
wherever I am! 

Health: 
I had a couplc of months of ill 
healtl. (malaria. parasites, sinusitis, 
etc.) but was restored after a period 
of rest 

SUI,port level: Great financial 
support! Thanks to many faithful 
supporters! 

If support is lacking. it is in tenns 
of personnel onllle field! For much 
of the year wc were just four 
Wycliffe members for the whole of 
Congo, As well as working in tlte 

" 

Mboshi project, wc needed to give 
support to several other language 
projects. some of which were 
started by colleagues who are no 
longer in tile country. 

[However, one of these language 
communities ([eke), on realising 

(Continued on/ool o/page 13) 
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Worl!) churdJ & Mission 

A big, big thank you to all those Aid 
who took part in this year's 
Appeal Week. 111e total raised We believe in life before death 
was, wait for it. drum roll 
please .... £1162.90. A total of 
23 collectors bravely faced the 
local residents and out of the 60 
roads allocated to us, 22 were 
actually covered. The total from 
the House to House campaign 
was £924.70 and the rest 
(£238.20) came from the Church 
scats. A good proportion of the 
envelopes had been filled in, 
meaning that about an extra 
£110 can be reclaimed from the 
Govcrrunent. Geoffrey Redman 

Geoffi'ey with the week's collection 

(Continued from page J2) 

that no SIL te.1m was coming to help 
them, decided to take matters into their 
own hands and is trying to get organised 
to teach literacy classes, produce Teke 
literature, etc., with minimal oversight 
from SIL! We praise God for this, since 
we have prayed for years for more local 
initiative and ownership. ] 

Plans for the toming year: 

- in March we are holding a training 
course for those interested in becoming 

.. 	 Bible translators (or are already involved 
in the task)! We expect to receive people 
from a nwnber of different languages. 

- in-May we will receive a Wycliffe 
member from Cameroon who is coming 
for 3 months to set up our linguistics 
library again, and help out generally. 

- In June , our Congo director and his 

wife will leave for a two year furlough in 
USA, leaving just my colleague Andrea 
and myself in Brazzaville, and Jean
Pierre & Alison Mary in the coastal town 
of Pointe Noire. 

- in July also, our co-worker Roch plans 
to move back to his village to start up 
Mboshi literacy classes in the area. 
Andrea will hopefully spend three months 
with him there, to help get things started. 

- In August I plan to come to UK for 
about three months! It's possible that 
friends from Streatham will come to visit 
in August and accompany me home. My 
Mum would also like to visit me, perhaps 
at the end of the year; 

Any other matters: 

Praise be to the Lord, to God OUf Saviour, 
who daily bears our burdens! (ps68: 19) 

Signed: Ruth Chatfield 
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worl3 churciJ & Mjs.~iol1 

THE STORY OF AN OUTCAST 

Chirthanakallu Eeranna is my name. 
Chirthanakallu is my native village. But tJle 
village doesn't seem to want my people or me. 
Because we arc Dalits. Ule untouchables. 
It was two or Uuee years before my maniage that 
we heard about tltis new religion. At the weekly 
market we heard stories about how Datits from 
various villages began embracing the Church. 
We didn't know much about Jesus or his 
teaching. What was important to us Dalits was 
that the new religion treated us as people and not 

. as untouchables. TItis was more than \\le ever 
hoped for in this lifetime. So at Cltirthanakallu. 
my father, mother and the other 17 Dalit families 
became Christians. 
Yet the thing which did not change was the way 
tJle larger community in dle village treated us. 
Whether we joined the Church or remained as an 
appendage to the Hindu religion. we are slill 
what we are - the untouchables. 
When I was a young man I heard about Gaddam 
Thayappa. TI13yappa is from the nearby village 
which hosts a weekly market and where the 
government offices are. During moonlit nights. a 
visitor from the village would tell us all about 
Thayappa's struggles to defend the Dalits. 
Whatever the case - caste discrimination, an 
assault on a DaJil, rape of a Dalit girt 
encroachment of a Dalit farmer's land by an 
upper- caste member. or bias towards a landlord 
by a government official - Thayappa would stand 
in solidarity with the Dalil victims and fight for 
their rights. 
It was on my wedding day that I was drawn into 
the Dalit struggle. At the end of the maniage 
ceremony. there was the usual proeession of 
bride and groom through the main street in the 
village. As the procession reached the centre of 
the village. the elders stopped us point-blank and 
asked us to go back. In all Ute excitement we 

forgot tJtat ours was tJle first 
Christian wedding in the 
village and we gave no thought 
as to how tJley would react to 
this breach of tradition. 
I can't explain tile shame and 
hwniliation I suffered at that 
moment. especially in the 
presence of my new wife. Now 
J was motivated to take up the 
issues facing my people in the 
village. I met Thayappa who 
encouraged me to take up the 
drinking water problem - for 
the entire' vi lIage. there was 
only one well. And it was in 
tJle upper caste area. There was 
an invisible line around it, 
which our women could not 
cross. They sometimes spent 
hours waiting for an upper 
caste person to come and 
grudgingly fill their pots. 
I mobilised a few young men 
and we dug a well in one of 
our own lands. not far from the 
village. God was gracious unto 
us, and we struck sweet water 
at 10 feet. 
Open rebellion 
The village elders saw our 
defiance as an open rebellion, 
and plolted to kill me. As 
providence would ltave it, tJle 
district superintendent of 
police heard my story and 
assigned an inspector and four 
constables to protect me. They 
followed me everywhere. The 
upper castes found they had to 
provide food and meet all sorts 
of demands from the police. 
After six montJls, an honorable 
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worlo church & Mission 

peace was negotiated between the upper 
castes in the village and us, the DaJits. 
Now age is catching up with me, but I 
still have the same fighting spirit. Yet I 
am downcast with many unanswered 
questions concerning the Church we 
embraced so enthusiastically 50 years 
ago. Why does the hope and sense of 
worth tIle Church tries to instill in us 
have no bearing upon the wider 
community in our village? 
Does even my church believe that 
nothing good can come out of the 
Dalits? Is that why our names are 
considered unworthy and we are given 
Christian names like George and 

Charles? What hurts the most is that, 
when we were waging liberation 
struggles witIl the upper castes for 20 
long years seeking to affirm the values 
and the teachings of Jesus, the Church 
chose to remain a silent spectator. The 
risks we undertook got no recognition 
from the Church. 
Yet we love Jesus and his Church. We 
believe that some day, ilie Church will 
recognise us as a community with many 
talents, treasures and vibrant testimonies 
of faiili - faWI which will enrich the 
Church herself. 

A Dalil coflecting cow-dung In a vilfage for fuel and hOllse construction in GWltur-District, 
Alldhro Pradesh.. Dalits IIslIal(v do the most menial jobs. 

,-------~--.....-----..... --~-------~. 

Reproduced from Issue 19 of 'Inside Out' with kind permission of CWM 
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Aavertisement 

CHRISTIAN HOUSE EXCHANGE FELLOWSHIP (CHEF) 

Karakonlm, SlInllyficId Lane 
Up Hatherley, Cheltenham GL51 6m 

TeL 01242-521886 Fax. 01242-694929 
E-mail peterchef@aol.com 

www.thisengl!llld.co.lIkipw.htm 

Do you wish you could enjoy a family holiday but 
cannot afford it? Have you ever thought about a 
weekend break but shuddered at the prices quoted in thc 
mcdia? Have you ever dreamed about an extra holiday? 
Have YOll ever wondered about exchanging. your home 
with anotller Christian family? 

Witllthe CHRISTIAN HOUSE EXCHANGE FELLOWSHIP (CHEF for short) you 
can now easily fulfill all your ambitions. It's safe and simple! 


CHEF has a UK membership of about 400. of whom more than one third also join the 

International section which has close links to a similar organisation in Europe, and 

which is also expanding into North America. 


Approximately 200 foreign addr'esses are usually available, making a grand total of 

over 600. Apart from a small membership subscription for the address lists, (which 

are published twice a year - early December and March) no money changes hands 

and homes are exchanged by mutual agreement based on Christian trust 


Ifyou would like further details entirely without obligation then please contact Peter 

Worsleyal the above address. Peter is a retired teacher now working as a full-time 

journalist and will answer any queries after he has sent you a comprehensive written 

package through the post. 


The organisation was begun by a Christian minister and his wife in 1976, and Peter, 

who was an early member of the scheme, took over in 1980 when they appealed for a 

successor. 


Full guidelines are issued once you 

join the scheme and Peter is always 

available to advise first-timers or 

those who need advice on tr3Yeling 

abroad. 


You have absolutely nothing. 10 

lose and everything to gain. 

including proteetion for your home 

and possessions whilst you are 

aW3)' on holiday. 
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Mon3a~ duh 

Womcn's Gui(~ 

Tbc Ark (or uncI'S & T{/()D(cr5 

Pra,y)cr & Pmise 

Ke.~tro (stroke du{,) 

choir Practice 

Liltle Fisbes P(ll~ GYO~lr 

EII/HlIlHS (ilillie Stu~~) GroIfV~ 

w~a~ Activities 
MonDa~ Eveninf)S 

Alternate TUesDa~ Afternoons 

Tburs3a~ Momings 

Alternate TbursDa~ Afternoons 

FriDa9 A{ternool1s 

FriM9 Evel1in9s 

MOI1Da~-FriDa~ school terll1 times 

various times & oo~s 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

Tbe Jul;<) CHRONICLE willlJe available 011 SUI1Oa;<) 1St Jul;<). Articles 
please t;<)pco, (preferabl;<) b;9 E-Mail or computer oisk} to the Eilitor b;9 
~l!!:!OqJ)_IZWJltf1e. Tbe Iloitor will put ;90U il1 touch with a t;9pist if ;90U are 
ul1able to provioe t:9/1eO material ;9ourself. 

5Sa(vinoton Hi{{ 
Higb Silivinoton 
Wort(Jil1g 
We.st Slissmc 
BN133AT 

EDitor: Graham ReDman 

Tcle,Mone: 01903 260568 
Telll:axiAn5. lIlacl;il1e: 01903260867 

E-Mail: tbechronicle@{)urc.org.uk 

Tbc CHRONICLE is printeD in bouse b~ Goring uniteD ReformeD church. 

PIOO( Rea~ing: Ron Joroo n 
Pril1t Roolll MLlflLlgcr: KCI1 WooOs. Tele,~one 01903 505177 

The Chrullicle custs approximately 40p each to prodllce. 1f'7lilst 110 charge is made for the 
magazille, the Chllrch wOllld he very' grateflllfor any dOllatiollS givell to help towards its cost of 
production lhere;s a box providedfor slIch purpose at the back ofthe church T7/ank you. 

JlIl1e VO,Il,24 

JIII~ I, 8, IS, 22, 29 

August 5, 12, 19, 26 

WELCOME Mitors 

carol webber 

Ke~1 WooOS 

Graham ReDman 

Tel: 01<)03 6<)0334 

Tel: 01903 SOSI77 

Tel: 01903 260568 
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Worthn1fJ Area Team Minjstr:9 
UlliLc~ RefoYH1C() dlllrJJcs LlL ODD~ 

s( 1\ 1!~rCII"s, Cm iHflJ St o)(mnh{{'s & sbelle;t) Roa3 

vi$illf,1 ill, mil Teall! web site: WII'I1J.WClTti;iI1 ridmrJ}.C(I.lIkO~[f] 01' better .It ill visit 11,1 ill l'er'<'(111 at one o( t&e (!lJOve dnm:iJes. 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

- Achtrch within Lbe worthing Area Team Ministr:9 

shafteshu~ Avenue, GoritIe -~ -~ wort/ftne, West Sussex, BNI2. 4EA 
E-Mail: secretar;94iJgHyc.org.uk Team web site: WI1JJ1J.worthingcf;mrch.co.uk 

Ministers: 

Rev Margaret AJ;b:9 - Telepbone 01903 00J48r - ~rest~ 


Rev Nornu1f1 cro~ (Part time) - TelepbOr!e 01903715813 - We~nes~a:9 rest 00:9 

Rev Simon Franklin (Part time) - Telepbone 01903 7I3 506 - Monila,!) resl ila;9 


Rev An~rew sellwoo~ - Telepbone 01903 2481.59 - Frioo:9 rest 00:9 


dmrcb secretaG!: Mrs Hiiar:9 Re~man 

5Salvington Hill, Higb Salvington/ Wortbing/ West Sussex. BN133AT 


Telep~orle: 01903 1.60568 Fax: 01903 1.60867 


d;urcb Treasurer: Mr Mattbew smitb 
41. Parkfiel~ Roa~/ wortbing/ West Sussex. BN13 1ER 

Telepbone: 01903 821843 

worthi tre Area Team La;tl Representative for Gorin@: Mrs sbeila Goo~erbam 

15 Harve~ Roa~/ Goring b:9 Seal Wortbing/ West Sussex. BNl1. 4DS 


Telepbone: 01903 506452

Other w orthing Area Team cfulrcbes an~ their La;tl Representatives :

St An~rew's: Mr Jack Cro;9 01903770689 


St Columba's: Miss Lin~a Wilton 019031.6091.1. 

sbelle:9 Roa~: Mrs Sue Prentis 019031.39244 


SUlWa~ Services 

8.00a»'! Hol~ communion 

IOJoam F(<»1il~ w orship 
- witb Hol:9 communion Or! First Sun~a~ in montb. 
- GAS(Goo's AppreciatiOr! Societ~) 
- Junior churcb witb creche 

6.oopm Evening worship 
- witb Hol:9 communion & Minist~ of Healing on 3r~ sun~a~ 

in month. 
- wortbing Area Team service/ 1.n~ & 4tb sun~a:9s in montb. 
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~om Tf;c wlanse ... Rev Margaret ~~ 

Dear Friends 

This afternoon, as I am writing this letter, the sun is shining and at last it seems that 
summer is here. I hope that it is still with us by the time you are reading these words! 

In the Worthing Team at the moment we are discussing all sorts of possibilities to do 
with outreach, youth work, pastoral work, visiting and the coming together of the 
Team in all the churches. As with many people in society today, we seem to be 
getting ever busier and the possibility of running round in circles seems to become 
ever more likely. Some ofus, though, especially those who are not so well, may find 
our difficulties lie in the other direction. Life seems tedious with few new ideas or 
experiences to cheer us up. Looking towards our Christian faith we see that Jesus did 
not suffer from either a lack of time or too much of it. What can we learn from him 
about how we spend our days? 

Jesus spent just three years from his baptism to his ascension teaching men and 
women what they needed to know to be able to follow him. From the experience of 
those men and women, from their understanding and their faith in their Saviour 
Christianity spread throughout the world, to aIlilie corners of the earth. Despite such 
a short time of ministry, though, Jesus was always ready to stop and listen to people 
who were ill or in trouble of any kind Even on his fmal journey to Jerusalem Jesus 
stopped to heal blind Bartimaeus. How did he balance his time so effectively? 

Firstly, of course, Jesus focussed completely and utterly on God and how to bring 
people to him. He knew that he had enough time for his ministry but no time for 
anything else, no distractions or diversions. Doing the will of God was the only task 
to be attempted each day and it took all his energy and drive to do it. Secondly, Jesus 
knew iliat he had to spend time with his Failier every day in order to gather the 
resources, ilie strength and ilie perseverance to do his will. In the gospels we often 
read that Jesus went into the hills to pray. We realize that he spent time in stillness 
and prayer for long periods each day or during each night. So it is that we learn, 
whether we have too little time or too much of it, that ilie answer to our difficulties is 
quite simply to spend some time in stillness with God every day. 

When we try to spend time wiili God it often seems that all kinds of distractions and 
diversions come crowding in. Some of these can be important but unless we can 
carve some time out ofeach day to spend quietly with God ilien we're not going to be 
able to receive the resources he is waiting to give us. Quietness and stillness are 
difficult to find in our mobile phone, instant communication society today and yet 
they are vital to our mental and spiritual health. 

How about trying, during the long, warm days of summer, to spend time in stillness 
and quietness? There is no complicated method. Just sit and relax and let ilie world 
around you, the flowers, the trees, the sky lead you into thinking about God and ilie 
wonderful world in which we live. You'll notice a difference ifyou do tIns regularly 
and whether time is too short or too long you will find new strength and new life. 

With love and blessings to you all, Margaret 
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Our church 


. \ ~ Death: Daplme Leighton 16 JWIe 2001 
~nubooK 
t  We pray for the peace in the hearts of all those who knew and 

mllnumllnt loved Daplme. 

On the day of the May AD.A meeting I 
was told that some people were looking 
around the church grounds and as I 
'belong' here I was sent out to see if I 
could help them - and how delighted I 
was to do so. It transpired that the lady, 
Mrs Mary Richards, was the 
granddaughter of the Rev F J H 
Humphrey who was Minister of Church 
here between 1942 and 1947 during the 
Elm Grove School days. Her son and his 
wife were with her and were so interested 
in seeing the development of the Church 

that their Great Grandfather had been an 
early part of. I was able to show them 
around the Church and Mr Humphrey 's 
name on the brass plaque in the 
Vestibule. The following day I was able 
to send them a copy of the little booklet 
"The History of Goring URC" and I have 
had a lovely letter in reply. 

I hope that sometime soon they will come 
again and perhaps join us in a Service. 
What a wonderful link with the past. !! 

Doreen Norris 

As most of you will know, 
Hayward House is there to 
provide secure comfortable 
accommodation for elderly 
people. 
We are a registered charity, 
and the house is managed 
by a voluntary committee 
of members of the church. 
At present we have two 
vacant flatlets, and we 
would like to see them 
occupied again. If anyone 
would like information or 
would like to look at the 
flatlets I would be happy to 
help them. 

Bobby Hitchin. Hon. Sec y 

c 
o n 
g 
r 
a 
t 
u 

1 

a 
t 
i 
o 
n 
s 

Wilma & Matthew Smith with their son, David 
on the occasion of his marriage to Joanne at St 
Andrew's Parish Church, Tarring on Saturday 16th 
June. Many will know that David 'grew up' in this 
Church, attending Junior Church and Youth Club. 
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The Team Barbecue will be held on Saturday 14 July from 4.0Opm-7.0Opm 
on the green at the bottom of Aldsworth Avenue. 

ACTMTIES: 
• It'll a knockout for the children-all ages. Competing for a Challenge Cup. 
• Treasure Huot All to take part up till S.30pm, when we will eat 

After tbe barbeque - a gentle game of rounders! 

Tickets £1.50 per person £4.00 per family available from Doreen or Sheila. 

Please support this Team Event and ifanyone has a Barbecue and willing to do 
some cooking please let one of us know as each Church has been asked to provide a 
cook. 

We prayforafine evening but ifwet, hopefully in Goring URC. 

- Keep an eye on Welcome for any update ofplans 

Saturday 28th July 12noon-S.OOpm in Steyne Gardens, during the Sea Front Fayre 

This year all three Worthing URC churches are involved with a stall for information 
and outreach, games and contests for children and adults. We will need quite a bit 
of help so do hope that some will come along for an hour or so during the aftemoon. 
Please tell me beforehand 

As last year, there will be a free barbecue for all who come. Soft drinks will also be 
available. There will be live music and dance, balloons, face painting-and lots 
more. 

It's a great way of letting the town know that being a Christian IS FUN !!! 

Please do support this Churches Together in Worthing event. 

Doreen Norris 

Pa::Je 4 Tbe cbrOJ1ic{e J14l~1Maust 2001 
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OUt ana About 

Yes,- we have changed our name so that we can embrace men into our 
Fellowship. We give a cordial welcome to all men and ladies to join us at our first 
meeting on Tuesday, 4th September at 2.30 pm in the Church Hall. 

May I also remind you of our Strawberry Tea on Tuesday, 10th July, again in the 
Church Hall at 2.30 p.m. which will include a Bring and Buy Table. All the 
afternoon's proceeds are in aid of the 'Chestnut Tree House' appeal. 

At our first meeting in September we will have an up-to-date talk on the Chestnut 
Tree House appeal when we will hand over a cheque from two years' collections 
for this project. 

Joan Burrage 

Burrswood Christian Centre for 
Health & Healing at Groomsbridge 
near Tunbridge Wells is a place of 
beauty and calm - a place of prayer 
and healing. 

It was established as a Christian healing 
centre in 1948 by the late Dorothy Kerin 
who was herself healed by God and who 
in response answered His call to heal the 
sick, comfort the sorrowful and bring 
faith to the faithless. Here staff work 
together for the healing of the whole 
person Body Soul and Mind. The doctor 
works with the chaplain and together 
they work with the nurses, the 
counsellors and the physiothempists, 

counselling, or physiotherapy; many are 
day patients. All come with dis-ease. 

I arrived at 10.00 and was immediately 
welcomed by Des Colchin our URC 
Development Officer. Refreshments 
were served as we arrived, there were 
about thirty in the group. At 10.30 Rev. 
Delia Bond, URC, introduced Rev Steve 
Clark, chaplain (and later Dr. Paul 
Worthely) who spoke about Burrswood, 
its vision, history, and aims, and who 
told stories of those who had found faith 
and healing through its ministry. We 
were then invited to join the 
congregation for the healing service 
where many went forward for the laying 
on of hands. 

engaging in discussion and in pmyer for 
each of their patients. There is room for 
up to 35 in-patients, about 600 in a year. 
There is no surgery but patients come for 
minor procedures, post operative care, 
respite care, review of medication, 

The church service is liturgical, and 
Dorothy Kerin, who loved all things 
Italian, decorated it with beautiful items, 
but people of all faiths or of no faith are 
equally welcomed. There are four 
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OUt ana About 

healing services held in the church created. ' Mr Fulljames went on to ask 
each wee~ open to the public as well "The Healing Ministry; where do we 
as to those staying at Burrswood. begin?" and said that every church 

which includes prayers for the sick is After the service there was time to 
exercising the Ministry of Healing,browse in the bookshop before taking 
whether in public worship, in prayer lunch in the conference room. 

Some braved the --.....-......,............-......,.,....,.~ 
still chilly spring 
breeze to eat 
outside on the 
balcony, a 
delicious meal of 
jacket potatoes, 
fillings and salad 
prepared by the 
Burrswood staff. 
This was the time 
to meet others who 
had journeyed here 
from around the 
province. I spent 
time with new 
friends from 
Broadstairs and St 
Mary Cray. Prior to 
the afternoon 
session we were 
shown a video of 
the work and 
witness of 
Burrswood, and 
then the Rev. 
Michael Fulljames 
addressed us on the subject of the 
Healing Ministry. 'What are our 
expectations?' 'What is the miracle?' 
It is 'Harmony within God's calling', 
or 'Jesus meeting you at the point of 
your need', or 'it is the restoration· of 
the possibility • of fulfilling • the 
purpose - for which • you were 

groups or as 
individuals. He 
encouraged us to 
capitalise on 
prayer to obtain the 
guidance of the 
Holy Spirit. There 
was a time for 
questions before a 
final cup of tea, 
and then a quick 
second visit to the 
books hop to 
purchase "A Time 
To Heal- a 
Handbook for the 
Development of 
Good Practice in 
the Healing 
ministry", (the 
shortened version), 
produced by a 
working party set 
up by the House of 
Bishops to review 
the Ministry of 
Healing (Church of 
England), 

published 2000. Please ask if you 
would like to borrow it. It was a lovely 
day and like many others visitors 
before us we came away with a 
renewed sense of peace and hope. 

Hilary Redman 
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Out ana About 

Many ofyou will have heard of WORTHING 
CHURC71ES HOMELESS PROJECTS, but how 
much do you actually know about us? We are a 
charity whose purpose is to provide: 

• a room for the night • Christian love and care 
:; J f\ ,': ( • Food • help to rebuild fives 1 j 1.r 

HO'I~·I.i:':<":"r 
• 	 Clothing • help to overcome drink and 

drug misuse 

- to all those in need, regardless of So, if you can truthfully stry that you 
gender, race, colour, religion, sexual cannot spare an hour or two once in a 
orientation, nationality or ethnic origin, while (that could be every week, 
educational status or disability. fortnight, month or even year - it's 
"Very commendable," 1 hear you stry, entirely up to you), then you need read no 
"but what does it have to do with me?- further. However, ifyour conscience is 
Well, we are reliant on volunteers to keep pricking just a .fraction, please do 
our projects running, and we are always consider giving a little (or a lot!) oftime 
in need of people to take on a huge to help those less fortunate. There are 
variety of tasks during any dtry of the tasks for every ability, skiJi and talent, 
week and at all times qf dtry and night. and your generosity will be greatly 
It's true, we do have a number of appreciated and extremely worthwhile. 
volunteers already, but not enough to fill Many ofyou will know that our Stepping 
all the slots where help is needed. As the Stones Project had to leave its current 
saying goes, many hands make light location at Frazer Lodge by mid May, 
work, and ifmore people help, those who and we now know that we must raise an 
do are needed less frequently, and are extra £80,000 to secure a permanent 
more likely to continue without foeling site. We need to have this amount as 
worn outf 	 soon as possible. 

lfyoujeel that afrequent commitment would be impossible for you, perhaps you 
might consider joining in one ofour 'one-off events: 

• Spring Clean Day - Saturdtry 14 Ju(v 

• SponsoredAbseil- Sunday 5 August 

• Flag Day - Saturday 25 August. 

We are also looking for someone to be a WCHP 'contact'for the Church. This would 
be someone who could publicise our events and encourage church members to 
volunteer. participate and/or donate time, goods or money to WCHP, and generally 
to raise awareness ofour presence. 

For more information, please contact Helen Knox, on 07712800401 
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For :9our Diar;g in 2001... 

~ 

"'"~ 

Thu 5 

Tue 10 

Thu 12 

Sat 14 

Sat 21 

Tue 24 

Thu 26 

Sat 28 

Tue 31 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

From 9.30am 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

2.30pm 
7.30pm 

7.30pm 

4.00pm 
-7.00pm 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

7.30pm 

12.0Onoon 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

7.30pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
CTG Evening Worship at St Richard's C ofE 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Women's Guild (Tuesday Fellowship) Strawberry Tea 
Inside Out Church No.3 

Elders' Meeting 

Team Barbecue on the green, bottom of Aldsworth Avenue 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Youth Weekend at Coldwaltham 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Inside Out Church No.4 

Church Meeting 

Churches in the Park. Sroyne Gardens 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Inside Out Church No 5 

Pllge 8 
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prelfminar~ ()ates for :!Jour Diar~ in 2001... 

Thu 2 From 9.30am 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Mon 6 
-Fri -10 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Asbestos removal in the Church Hall 

.......................................................................... , .. , ................................. . 

8.00am 

l0.30am 
6.00pm 

~.. 8.00am 
lO.30am 

i 19 6.00pm 

8.00am 
lO.30am 

26 6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 12th - Last day for 
Family Service September Chronicle 
Evening Worship material 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Early Morning Holy Communion .-----------, 
Morning Worship September Chronicle 
Evening Worship available today, 26 August 

Tbe chronicle Jul~/AufJU.~t 2001 
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Looking ahead into September . .. 

4 Sep 

6 Sep 

13 Sep 

15 Sep 

Women's Guild (Tuesday Fellowship) 
Start of new session 

Day of Prayer 

Elder's Meeting 

Anniversary Concert 

More information about LOGOS in 
London and leaflet, please see notice 

board in Main Hall 

Patje 9 

.. 
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Sussex West District 

Sussex West District Meeting 
215theld on June 2001 at 

Cleremont URC, part of the 
IJrighton Group 

fhe meeting was opened by one of the 
Ministers of the Brighton Group, Rev 
Graeme Allen reading from Galations 
chapter 6. He developed his message 
to Council centring on the theme of 
'Christians working together for the 
common good.' 

Personalia & Apologies 
Council welcomed Rev David Helyar, 
Moderator for the Southern Province, 
and Rev Frank: Jones of Bognor URC 
who were both attending their last 
Sussex West meeting before they 
retire. Council wished them both every 
blessing. Congratulations and a 
certificate was given to Mrs Daryl 
Sinclair who has completed a 
Methodist training course qualifying 
her as a tutor, enabling her to help 
others run courses. Mr. Paul Redman 
was welcomed as the new District 
Youth Secretary. Mr Ian Chisnell 
joined the meeting as the new C~unty 
Ecumenical Officer. Mr. Stmon 
Holden is to undertake the TLS course. 
Mr Das Conradie was also present, he 
being the new DEME (District 
Evangelism & Mission Enabler), so far 
working mostly in East Sussex. He 
expressed the hope that through prayer 
the churches will understand the 
contexi in which ~ find themselves. 
A welcome was a:larded to Mr. Jack 
Croy wbr; attended on behalf of 

Mrs Trina Hopper, the District 
representative for St Andrew's 
Rustington. 
Apologies were received from Mr. Ian 
Chalmers, District representative for St 
Columba's, and Rev. Ian Cramb, the 
Methodist Ecumenical Officer. 

The Minutes of the last meetins... were 
signed. 
There was one matter arising: The 
results of the survey undertaken at the 
last meeting "What is a District 
Council?" showing how well, or not, 
District is meeting its retnit. 

Executive report 
The Women's panel has met for the 
last time. Thanks were given to those 
who had worked within the panel over 
the years. 

The Secretary made known the 
availability of 'a presentation on 
deployment' which he hopes to give 
throughout the District. One 
presentation had already been given, 
and drew comments about the negative 
position that we are in, here in Sussex 
West. The question was asked, 'How 
do we go forwardT The reply came 
that we, that is those in the churches, 
are 'The District', it is we who need to 
resolve the situation in which we find 
ourselves. There are just two 
candidates starting at Westminster 
College, and two at Mansfield College 
in September 2001. 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Sussex West District 

(Continued from page 10) 

Those who wish to follow the 

proceedings at General Assembly this 

year will be able to do so daily, by way 

of the World Wide Web. 

Representatives to Assembly will be 

available to speak to church meetings 

on their return. 


Finance & Property 

The Committee, having reviewed the 

applications for grants from Goring 

URC recommended that Council 

support these applications and the 

policy being adopted by the Goring 

church. These applications being in 

consideration of expenses incurred 

both at the church and at the manse, 

the result of Quinquennial surveys 

recently undertaken. This 

recommendation was upheld 


Churches who have received money 

from the New Growth Fund were 

asked to give presentations of how 

their projects were developing. We 

heard from Goring URC Little Fishes 

Playgroup, The Alpha courses held at 

Hounsom URC, and the Lunch Club at 

Lewes Road URC. 


Pastoral Care 

Council received the reports from 

consultations at Pulborough and St. 

Ninian's URCs. 


Chichester Baptist Church will 'link' 

with Bosham URC through Mr. Ron 

Scriven although he has now retired as 

Pastor there. He will continue as 

Treasurer. Mr John Gunning Pastor of 

East Wittering URC will exercise 

oversight of Bosham until Chichester 

Baptist Church can fulfil their plans to 


plant a Church within the Bosham 
fellowship. 

Sompting URC would like to seek 
membership of the Worthing Area 
Team. Rev. Jenny Martin retires next 
year. 

Rev. Frank Jones of Bognor and St. 
Ninian's URCs retires in July. We are 
invited to his farewell tea party on 
Sunday 29th July at 3.30 pm. 

Council was asked to declare a 
vacancy at Christchurch Chichester as 
Rev. Leslie Judd leaves in September 
2002. 

Ecumenical 
Mr. Ian Chisnell addressed Council 

with a clear message. 'Where the 
churches work together, then comes 
revival. ' 

Youth & children's work 
Mr Paul West reminded Council of 
forthcoming activities. 

World Church 
Mrs Nancy Welch drew attention to 
the latest news from the Partnership 
between Southern Province and the 
Church in Rayalaseema in India. There 
is an urgent need for money in order 
that the hospital's operating theatre 
can be re-opened. The Southern Synod 
has set an initial target of £50,000 to be 
raised for priorities in the 
Rayalaseema Diocese, to reach India 
within the next 12 - 18 months. 

These notes are necessarily brief, but if 
you would like to see the papers with 
fuller details, please do not hesitate to 
ask. 

Hilary Redman 
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Feature: AMontb in tbe Life of ... 

AMonth in the Ufa of ... 

World Church &Mission Group 

THE WORLD CHURCH & MISSION GROUP has for its objective: prayer, 
activity and fund raising to increase the sense of the need for the taking of 
the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ not only overseas but also within our 
own land. The objective also includes the helping ofthose in need, especially 
the needs of under developed countries and promoting those needs within our 
Church. To attain this objective, our Church supports at present:
COUNCIL FOR WORLD MISSION of which the URC is one of the Partners. 
THE BIBLE SOCIETY, Margaret Butcher; CHRISTIAN AID, Geoffrey Redman; 
TEAR FUND, Gaynor Anderson Easey; 
WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS 
and GHANA Monica Leal 

Other objectives - The Ukraine, Living 
Hope Ministries, M.A Fellowship, The 
Paraclete Mission receive Financial 
support as and when our Budget allows 
(Budget for 2001 is £206). In the event 
of natural disasters, Funds are usually 
obtained either from our own efforts or 
by retiring collections. Not all requests 
for financial help can be met. However, 
as a Mission Group, we offer Prayerful 
support and would continue with our 
Prayers of Material and Spiritual ways 
to meet the needs as they arise. 

LEPROSY MISSION, Bobby Hitchin; 
RUTH CHATFIELD, Phenish Taylor; 

CHAIR: Geoffrey Dean , Pheniah 
Taylor 

MINUTE SECRETARY: Barbara 
Popplestone - produces the minutes at 
each meeting in an efficient and diligent 
manner and is an invaluable contribution 
to the success of the meetings. 

AUDREY STEW ART: pray she will 
soon be restored to better health and be 
part of the Group enabling her to 
continue her interest in the work of 
Mission as she has done for many years. 

Pheniah Taylor 

CHRISTIAN AID REPRESENTATIVE 
There isn't much involved in this job for most of the year apart from the hi-monthly 
Mission Group meetings and the Worthing Area Christian Aid meetings. The real 
effort comes around the Appeal Week in May drumming up support and organising 
the House-to-House Collections. When the collection bags come back, all the 
envelopes have to be opened and the money counted. A record is kept of who 
collected what and how much money came from signed envelopes and unsigned 
envelopes. The signed envelopes have to be sent off to Head Office (but only where 
the amount is greater than SOp). Finally, all the monies are paid into the main 
HSBC account. More information, please speak to Geoffrey Redman. 
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Feature: A Montb in tbe Life of ... 

BmLE SOCIETY(BRITISH AND FOREIGN BmLE SOCIETY 

The B.S. is part of a fellowship of 137 affiliated Societies and offices which work 
to translate and distribute the Scriptures in more that 200 countries around the 
World. 

As your representative at GURC., it is my privilege to attend Committee meetings 
with other members of the Worthing Action Group on your behalf. There we 
decide, under God's guidance, the best way to raise funds and to stimulate the 
interest of the various churches in the area. 

The B.S. relies on the support of churches and individuals to maintain the supply 
of subsidised Scriptures and to keep pace with the many selections and portions 
that are often used for free distributions. 
The tasks of translation and distribution are on-going and very costly. Work is 
progressing on producing Braille, audio and video Scriptures and the B.S also co
operates with local Christian radio stations whenever possible. 

Thank you again to those who by their prayers and practical support assist in this 
vital work. 

Margaret Butcher 

WORK IN AFRICA 

GHANA 
Our church is in contact with two 
parishes in Ghana and I am the person 
who writes to them. Right at the 
moment we are looking forward to 
hearing again from the Hope 
Presbyterian Church in Assin Nsutal 
Assin Foso. This is the congregation 
which kindly presented G.U.R.c. with 
some beautiful embroidered stoles on 
the occasion of the Diamond Jubilee of 
our church. 

Recently we have received 
correspondence more often from the 
Rev. Gyan-Nkrumah who in the past 
worked for the Hope Church, but now 
works at Ehiamenkyene where he 
hopes to be able to raise enough funds 

to start building a chapel big enough for 
all the congregation and a manse. 
Ehiamenkyene is a small village "out in 
the sticks" and the people are very 
poor - there is no electricity or running 
water and the minister and his family 
on occasions are given food to help 
them. I have therefore written to the 
Secretary for International Relations of 
the u.R.c. asking him whether he 
might know of a congregation that 
would like to "partner" or "twin" with 
the Mrican parish and in the process 
financially support them. I am still 
waiting for an answer. 

Why do I do this? Because I consider 
myself fortunate to live in a country 
where life is a lot easier than in many 
parts of the world and where there is 
water, electricity and very little hunger. 

Monika Leal 
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Feature: AMonth in the Life of ... 

LEPROSY MISSION 
Some of us in the Church give money to eradicate this awful disease. Below is an 
extract from a recent letter I received from the Leprosy Mission. 
"This year we would like to share our vision ofturning our patients into Partners 
partners in thefight against leprosy, and in the followship ofour Lord. Patients to 
Partners, our theme for 200}, is not a dream, it is already happening. Over the next 
twelve months T.L.M is likely to detect and treat some 50,000 leprosy sufforers. They 
will become living symbols of Christ's healing power, witnesses to the fact that 
leprosy is curable and need not be frared They will become partners in our work. " 
If you are interested in supporting this work or would like more information please 
contact - Bobby Hitchin. 

TEARFUND - an evangelical placed on the table at the back of the 
Christian development and relief charity church. I receive literature from the 
working though local partners Global Action Network that encourages 
(organisations such as churches) to bring more action (writing to the MP/ 
help and hope to communities in need companies/marching and protesting etc) 
around the world Not only do they raise as well as prayer snpport. 
funds and send their Disaster Response TRAIDCRAFT is a snpplier of fair-trade 
Team to many emergency situations foods, gift and clothing items. There has 
(earthquakes, floods etc) but also they been a rep for several years selling goods 
support groups and individuals all around purchased at church meetings. However, 
the world. They work to tackle the with the decline of interest, payment of 
causes and effects of poverty and to bring post and packing, and bulk ordering only, 
the goods news of Jesus Christ to the it has been unprofitable to run and so 
poor. these items will not be available within 
TEARCRAFT is a part of TEARFUND. the church. On the extremely brighter 
They buy products made by locals or note, most supermarkets stock fair-trade 
they sometimes help set people up in items such as tea, coffee, sugar, 
business by purchasing tools, or provide chocolate and bananas. Although these 
locations or training. They produce a items are more expensive than mass 
catalogue of the items produced so that produced goods where the workers are in 
you and I can buy the products and a vicious circle of poverty, bad working 
directly help these people. The important conditions, lack of education etc; you 
thing is that they get a fair price for their know your money will reach these 
work and so can live and thrive on their people and they can set up schools, 
wages. hospitals and community programs. 
As a rep I do get a lot of post from them, Anybody interested in finding out more 
highlighting current issues and injustices about these groups, getting the magazine, 
across the world They produce a helping with prayer support please 
quarterly magazine and prayer diary that contact • 
is passed around the committee and Gaynor Anderson-Easey. 
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Most of us have to face sickness at 
one time or another. It is often seen as 
a threatening shadow, which 
persistently dogs many lives. 

It generally means pain, it often brings 
poverty and it always brings anxiety. 

It sometimes appears as one of those 
phenomena that make us doubt the 
omnipotence of the goodness of God. 
There are times in some lives when 
there seems no ray of hope, but the 
majority of illnesses remind me of a 
picture of the great angel of Death 
stretching out his arm to open a door, 
casting a great shadow before him and 
one can see nothing but dark form and 
dark shadow, but a great light is shining 
behind Death's figure, and when he 
passes the light will remain. It is the 
same with sickness! 

There came a night when one was so 
wearied and fevered, that we lay and 
watched the small candle flame of our 
existence and wondered quite calmly 
whether that flame would be burning in 
the morning. Too tired to be frightened 
we felt a stirring of wonder, an almost 
excited curiosity as to what tomorrow 
would bring. We desired to stay awake 
and "see all" but Sleep the half-brother 
of Death came to us and covered us. 

As the grey day dawned we knew that 
we were going to live in spite of our 
vague desire that Life should be over 
and done with. For days, it seemed, we 

lay weak and unresisting. Sometimes 
we looked almost blindly into space and 
asked God, "Are you sure you haven't 
made a mistake?" Gradually the days 
became fuller, slowly we accepted that 
we had been kept back for an 
undisclosed task - that what God willed 
would be, and we learned to say 'Amen'. 
Even more slowly we began to realize 
some of the compensations of our 
sickness. Friends called - and even if 
they wanted to be made to feel better 
about our illness, well, that was OK. 
Even in people we had never known we 
saw an opportunity to make ourself 
useful, to say to them "Tell me about 
it," and as they told their cares so our 
continued existence was justified. 

In a peculiar way we became as a child 
again, eager to please, more than eager 
to help with others woes, easily pleased 
yet so easily wearied We hardly knew 
why but we were simply filled with joy. 
We had been far down the Valley of the 
Shadow, we had become a cloud and 
heat and cold, light and dark were 
meaningless terms, but we had been 
moving along into the valley. There was 
no fear, it was a little lonely, uncertain 
and awesome, but there was a live 
curiosity about where we were going 
until we discovered that the journey was 
a round trip and we came back to where 
we were. We learned to praise God and 
to seek His will for us. 

(Continued on page 16) 
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(Continued from page 15) 

Then the doctors said that our illness 
was merely a symptom of deeper 
trouble and that more surgery would be 
necessary and even then there was the 
"other alternative". How difficult they 
found our attitude, how unwillingly they 
deferred to our decision that no more 
surgery would be accepted. We got up 
again and rebelled at the life we had to 
lead, we grumbled at inaction, we 
robbed ourselves raw against the rules 
we had to follow, we argued with God! 
Slowly our health grew better but we 
often thought with longing of the peace 
we had known. With our new health 
there came an awareness that our life 
was not for us alone, that we were 
living because it was ordained so. We 
had no choice! Our quietly steady driift 
away from this life had to cease; we had 
to stay. 

It is difficult to explain the way in 
which we came to see that our enforced 
inactivity was not God's punishment but 
Ffis method, Ffis instrument. It was a 
long and weary time before we saw, 
dimly at first, the worth of being ill. 
Gradually we saw how crowded our life 
had been, how little time there had been 
for meditation, for prayer, for slow 
steady thought. Now we had all the 
tonic there was, we could think or not 
think; we learned that we could sink 
into times of no thought, which was 
akin to placing our hand in the hand of 
God. We learned to listen to the silence 
of nothingness. In this time of inaction 
we found that the lesson of humility, 

begun in hospital with its inevitably 
intrusive handling, that lesson was 
being reinforced, and we could face our 
future or no-future hand in hand with 
God, learning to know ourself and our 
true size in the vastness of God's 
creation. Even though we pathetieally 
missed many chances we did learn 
something of the habit of patience, of 
obeying the instruction, "Be still, and 
know that 1 am God.' 

We became interested in life because 
He wanted us to live. Daily the fight 
against the old lethargy continued. 
Daily, even hourly, we felt ready to face 
life again and to take up the work given 
to us. As we settled into this routine of 
looking forward the sunsets were more 
colourful, autumn colours were the 
brightest they had ever been, even the 
dying year smelled sweet. At last we 
were able to take up our task and, as we 
turned our back on the place where we 
had been for so long, the place that had 
taught us so much, we felt that our 
illness, with all its loss, with all its 
suffering and disappointment, was yet 
utterly worthwhile! We had learned 
many things, we had been made more 
aware of the freshness and beauty of the 
world, and we had tasted somewhat of 
the depth of human love and even more 
of the wonder of the love of God. In the 
end it seemed that we had learned that 
God sometimes needs to strike a man 
down to teach him that He is Love. 

A church member of 

the Worthing Area Team. 
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from TIJe MaH.'ie • •• Rev Norman croft 

money given to tile temple ought to beHalVest is now in full swing in the 
used for repairs, which were badlyfields and farms that surround us here 
needed. There must have been a clean in West Sussex. Everything is being 
up inside for tile high priest reportedgathered in before the first frosts 
that he had found the 'book of the herald tile beginning of Autumn. But 
law', which more or Jess, forms the

of course hatVcsting has been going 011 
first five books of our Bibles today.for the past few montlts. The 'pick your 
Just think tllere was just one copy and

own' farms opened in June 
it had not been read, or even seen for

encouraging all of us to pick far more 
many many years! No wonder the

than we can possibly eat. especially 
country was in a mess.when it comes 10 my weakness, 

strawberries! At one time you I" He reported the discovery to the 
could only pick them from tile. ~~" secretary, who told tile king, who 
midd1e of June to tile middle of : ~~" asked him to read it. Tiley had not 
July but the farm that Jo and I use I ~~ \ taken any notice of, God's 
have strawberries available from I ~ I commandments for generations! 
opening day to closing day. This 

, 
~M Tile cause of all their trouble was 

abundance, not only of clcar! Tile king sent his officers, 
strawberries, but ofeverything else 

as well, is due to Ute hard work 

and dedication of the staff. not 

only in the growing season but 

throughout the year. Tile ground 

has to be cleared, dug, fertilised. 

and re-seeded every year to remain 


, in good growing condition. Every 
year. if you like, they have to 
spring clean their fields to make 
sure that tltey remain in the best 
possible condition. 

There is in the Old Testament a 
king nanted Josiah who discowred 
Utat personal 'spring cleaning' is part of 
keeping our spiritual lives in good 
condition. He reigned from about 640 
Be to 609 Be and his story can be 
found in 2 Kings ch 22 and 23. 

He was only about 3 when he became 
king, ru:td 26 when he decided Utat Ute 

!ncluding the high priest, to ask 
God what was to be done. Huldalt, 
a prophetess, told tllem that God's 
punishment would certainly fall on 
them, but would be postponed 
because of the national repentance 
tllat tile king Jed. The country 
embarked on a period of 'spring 
cleaning'. Josiah had lhe book read 
publicly and ordered all idols and 
articles of astrology to be removed 
flOm the temple and bumed and 
deposed all who sacrificed to idols 
and tile stars. He stopped the 

sacrifice of children and bamted all 
mediums and sorcerers. He ordered the 
Passover and oUter feasts, to be 
revived after centuries of neglect. Just 
like our own 'pick your own ' farmers 
he did away with the old and corrupt 

(Confirmed on page 16) 
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ourchurdJ 


New Members: Welcome to Mr & Mrs A Ralph who were 
received back into membership on Sun 1st July. 
10 Cuckfield Crescent, Worthing. BN13 2ED 
Tel: 690714 E-Mail: gralec@talk2Lcom 

Alec & Grace Ralph wish to express their appreciation of 
the warm welcome given to them on their return to Goring 
and their thanks for the lovely flowers. 

Mr John Mott 5 August 01 
Miss Dorothy Dudley 12 August 01 

We remember those who have died, and prayfor their 
friends andrelatives. 

Congratulations to Gaynor and Alan on the birth 

of another daughter, Daisy Phoebe. 

A sister for Elizabeth, Belinda and David. 


On the 2nd of July a Service of 
thanksgiving for the life and witness 
of Mrs Joyce Young was held at the 
Worthing Crematorium. 
Unfortunately I was unable to 
attend, but 1 remember Joyce and 
her husband Ted for the love and 
service they gave to members of our 
Church. So many elderly folk were 
given transport and many enjoyed 
weeks of love, rest and hospitality at 
the Young's house. Who remembers 
picnic teas at their beach hut? Joyce 
will be remembered for the love she 
gave out to olhers and we think of 
her family which she loved dearly 
and, in return, the love they gave to 
her. 

Joan Burrage 

I ~ sure we all enjoy the beauty of 
the floral arrangements displayed in 
the church each week. These displays 
are the work of just a few helpers 
willing to use their time and talents 
(some hitherto unexplored), the 
flowers being provided by generous 
folk happy to contribute towards the 
cost. There is a flower list on the 
notice board in the vestibule and if 
you feel you would like to help in any 
way towards this service of worship 
do please add your name to the list. 
This is a happy way of celebratiitg a 
special anniversary or in remembrance 
of a loved one. Pheniah Taylor holds 
the key to the finances, or have a 
word with me if you wish. 

Audrey Gerlach 
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Our church 


At the request of one of our members. the 
Church Meeting has considered and agreed to 
making a box available in the vestibule for 
requests for favourite hymns and their tunes, 
for a trial period. 
Whilst the selection of worship material 
should remain tIle prerogative of those leading 
worship, the ministers wiJI bear these requests 
in mind and use their discretion in choosing 
hymns. 
It is necessary to remind everyone tIlat, 
unfortunately, the copyright regulations are 
very stringent these days, and photocopying 
material other than using the hymnbooks is 
both costly and liable to fines if copyright is 
infringed. 

Church Fami~)' Group 

00000 

The amount raised at the 
Leprosy Coffee Morning 

on 23 June 01, plus 
donations amounted to 

£194.28. 

Many thanks to all who 
supported this event. 

00000 

Chureh ft1ll1i1Lj Clroup 

At lhe presenl time the Church Family Group is a group of five 
reprcsenlaliYes from tIle yOllng people's organisations, Tuesday Fellowship, a 
Church Member and two serving Elders. We meet about four tithes a year 
wilh additional meetings should any situation arise needing special attention. 

Our brief is to oversee the smooth running of the 
various activities within the church. These include 
all House Bible Study Groups, Prayer Groups, 
Tuesday Fellowship. the Ark Monday Club. Junior 
Church.. Choir and the Creche, togetIlcr with 
pastoral visiting of the sick and elderly. 

You will see from these brief details that although responsibility for each 
activity is contained 'within its own group we are in fact one church family 
responsible and caring for the well being and nurturing of one another. 

Audrey Gerlach 
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ourcburch 


What does a tall, by Rev Andrew 
Sellwood and an Embroidery 
Magazine have in common? 

You may well ask!! 

Recently I was reading about a church 
in Reading who made 

be made up of 2"the most amazing 
squares which wiIthanging for their 
form the overallchurch in the said 
picture.embroidel}' magazine. 

It led me to think I suggest we have a 
about our own church go first in our own 
community and family and later 
whether we could take maybe the rest of the 
on such a project. Team to make some 

sort of hangings orThe Reading project 
banners that we canfinished up at 27' x 4' 
all be involved in. Iand 650 people, men, 
have 'put together awomen and children, 
design board, whichwere involved. A little 

big for us perhaps but will be on display at 

it demonstrates what the back of the 

can be done if we all church; and in 

.put our hearts and October we will 

minds into something. arrange a workshop 

My prayer at the time 
was 'Could we achieve something like 

this?' 

Where does Andrew come in? The 
very next week was the united Team 

service at St Columba's and he spoke 
of unity in our team and any ideas we 
may have to make this happen would 

be considered. We then heard an 
amazing sermon about just that 
'Unity'. Was this my answer from 
God to sew the seed of the idea? 

Yes it was so here goes 

The whole thing will 

for all to see and have 

a go. You do not need to be able to 

sew to be involved there are all sorts 

of other methods that will be 
employed. 

Do you think we can do this to the 
Glory of God? 

Caroline Hibbs 
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~umm~r2001 

Budget Up-date 

In the spring newsletter I advised ),ou 
of the need to increase offertol)' 
giving by 29%. and encouraged you 
to pray about your response to that 
need. 

TIle position to date is that only 27% 
of you have increased your weekly 
gh:ing since the newsletter. and have 
done so generously. TIlese members 
have increased their giving by 32%. 
One of our smallest givers increased 
their giving by 50% - from £ I to 
£1.50 per week ; another by IO()%
from £5 to £ to per week: while one 
couple have' incre.1sed their giving by 
30% - to £260 per month. 111e 
smallest increase was 17% - from £5 
to £6. As I say these members have 
responded mo"st generously and we 
pray God's blessing on their willing 
response to the needs of His Church 
here in Goring. 

However. overallihe offertory has 
increased by only 6.55% which 
means. in b~ldgci tenns. we arc well 
short of the giving necesS(1)' to avoid 
a deficit between income and 
expenditure. TIlerefore, if you have 
not already done so. call I once again 
urge you to come before the Lord ill 
prayer on this tmly important maHer? 
As I said in the spring newsletter, if 
we all increase our giving by just 
£1.35 per week on average we can 
meet our budget. which is essential if 
we are to meet the challenges allead. 

The main chaJlenge facing us at 
present, and for Ole next few years, is 
raising sufficient money to meet Ole 
costs arising out of surveys 10 both 
Church and Manse. We have 
scheduled the bulk of the work, which 
needs to be done, over 4 years (2001 
to 2004) and this totals some £60,000. 
TIle final bit of work; the re-roofing of 
Ihe Church itself is seheduled to take 
place in 2005/06, Our financial plan 
to meet this timetable is based on two 
key factors: 

1. 	 Ensuring thaI income exceeds 
expenditure each year 

2. 	 A series of anml<11 Gift Days 
. and meeting our target for each 
otle 

TIle first Gift Day has been sct for 28 
October this yea; and the target has 
been set at £10,000. 

To some this may appe.1r ambitious. 
but I would remind you 11m! when we 
held a Gift Day for a new heating 
system, we rai~ed £17.000. The Lord 
willing (and guiding liS through 
prayer) we will meet both the weekly 
giving and Gift Day targets. 

Ifwe don't our schedule of work, and 
Ulerefore, the fabric of our Church 
and Manse will suITer and yet more 
costs will be incurred. 

TIlese are difficult times for our 
Church and our fmandal situation and 

(Continued at foot offollowing page) 
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Our church 


Thanks to Line Dancers 
The Church is most grateful and thanks members 
of the Line Dancing Group for their generous gift 
of £180.00. The group held a special dance in 
July to raise money in aid of the urgent work 
required on the Church roof. 
The Line Dancing Group meet on Tuesday 
evenings in the main church hall. 

~trawb~rry T~a 

Can you remember what tIle weather 
was like on tIle morning of Tuesday the 
10th of July? orcourse not many folk 
can but our Strawberry Pickers could 
not go on to the fields to gather fruit 
because of the very wet morning. 
However, thanks to a local Greengrocer 
we were able to buy luscious 

strawberries for our Church tea that 
day. The afternoon was sumty and those 
of you who were there cast your minds 
back to the good entertainment, super 
food and wonderful fellowship we 
shared. Our thanks must go to the 
members, visitors and, of course, the 
behind the scene ladies who catered for 
our needs. 
After tIte deduction of expenses the sum 
of£141.71 will be added to tIte monies 

in hand for tIte Chestnut Tree 
House Appeal. . 
The cheque will be handed over 
at tIte first meeting of the 
Fellowship when the new 
session begins on Tuesday the 
4tIt of September at 2.30 p.m. 
All men and women will be 
welcome on tIlat day. 

Joan Burrage 

( Finance Newsleller ContInued from prel'lOIiS page) 

plans arc complex. If you need more information please speak to me and I 'will 
do my best to provide clear answers. In ilie meantime please: 

PRAY - and consider how tIle Lord wants you to 

RESPOND - and help your Elders, and Fabric and Finance Groups to continue to 

PROCLAIM GOD'S PRESENCE - here in Goring for many years to come. 

Matthew Smith, Treasurer 
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Our cl;urch 
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f. September Day of Prayer for Team ~ 
[ Shelley Rd : St Columba's : Goring : St Andrew's j
II II 
Ii' To aUcMem,pers in the _ Croft and suggest we meet following iI 
j\ Utis service from 1Jam - 12 noon. II 
I. ~Qrthing Area T~l. f 1:

~ I understand that al the June Meeting ~:~~~:~ :ng~:!.; i:st1:7sa~~:p e as ~ 
j\ of tile Worthing Area Team. il was together. both in the communion Ii 
~ agreed to have a time of prayer for service and for thc following hour. l' 

l~ the future growth and unity of the If these times are not convenient, the ~ 
~ Team. church is open from 9-J 2 and 2-4 :; 
~ Thc Goring Elders suggest that we set where small groups of people will be ~ 
II aside part of our September day of present. 11 

[ prayer for this. TIlere is no need to reply, just come ] 
II This will be held at Goring on when you can and share in the .h 
II TImrsday 6t11 September, blessing of united pnl)·cr. II 
'illi We usually Jla\'e a Comnumion Robin Bradley 'Ii 
'il :0
II' service at JO.30am led by Norman II 
~ ~ 
lic~·.-,.':·-"·: '-"""c ,:.,...., .,-",_.•[ .•, 'f ._,., ·,·4c,'!:~"':="y: =,.,=.::.,..,=....:....,.,....,.: .. -':::·'':~·7·:''~~'".II 

Seeds for Africa Appeal 
Coffee Morning

Saturday 29th September 

The Junior Church are holding a Coffee Morning 
and Car Wash at the Church on Saturday 29th 
September between 10.00am and 12.00noon 

Donations please. 

••• Please bring your dirty car ... 
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Out an~ About 

Were the sausages better than the 
bllrgel:v, or were the burgers better 
thall the sausages? Perhaps it was 
the tomato ketch lip !!! 

A good number of people from the 
four Team Churches met together on 
Goring Green on Saturday afternoon 
14th July for a barbecue. It was truly 
a 'Team Event' with helping hands 
cooking and serving, joining in the 
playing of games and just having the 
time to sit and chat! 

Congratulations to the young people 
from St Andrew's who won the 
Knockout competition taking the 
Challenge Cup home with them. 

Thank you to all those who played a 
part in any way with the organisation. 

Sunday 30th September 2001 

In addition to the usual gifts of food 
to be offered at the service, the 
giving this year will include 
Christian books and Bibles. These 
will be sent overseas to areas where 
economic crises and currency 
restrictions result in a famine of the 
Word and will concentrate on 
Africa, Asia, and the Caribbean. 

The books will be 
fonvarded through Book 
Aid, a charity who will sell 

off unsuitable books in the U.K. to 
support their work. The following 
are not required: - magazines, Daily 
(dated) Bible notes, or school 
books. 

t\ box will be placed in the 
vestibule nearer the date and we 
pray our harvest of books will help 
towards a harvest of souls. 

Geoffrey Dean 
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For ;9o«r Diar;9 in 2.001... 

8.00am Early Moming lIoly Communion 
10.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Tue 4 2.30pm Tuesday Fellowship 

Thu 6 From 930am Worthing Area Team Ministry Day of Prayer - See top of page 8 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 9th - Last day for 
IO..10am Family Service October Chronicle material 
6.001'01 Evening Worship 

Thu 13 7.301'01 Elders' Meeting 

Sat IS 7.001'01 9.ISpm Anniversary Evening ofMusic in the Church. SeepageJ3 

40th AImiversary of present Church building 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O..10am Morning Worship and service of Thanksgiving 
6.3~pm CTG E,'ening Worship at Maybridge Christian Fellowship 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Morning Worship 
6.001'01 Evening Worship 

Thu 27 7.30pm Church Meeting 

Sat 29 10.00am-12noon Junior Church 'Seeds for Mrica Appeal' 
- Coffee Morning & Car Cleaning. 

8.ooam Early Morning Holy Communion 
10.30am Morning Worship 
3.001'01 Holy Communion 
6,oopm Evening Worship 

Harvest 

~ 

Festival 
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prclimiHLtf1) aates for »OMY Diay~ in 2.00I••• 

Thu 4 From 9.30am 

8.00am 
1O.308m 
6.00pm 

Wed 10 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

8.00am 
to.30am 
6.00pm 

Sat 27 TBA 

Wed 31 

8.00am 
IO.308m 
6.00pm 

Day of Prayer 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Walk Thru' The Old Testament at New Life Church Durrington 

FAirly Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

Jumble Sale 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Fun Day at St Andrew's URC 

Looking ahead . .... 


II November Remembrance Sunday 

14th - Last day for 
November Chronicle 

material 

Gift Day 
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Out an~ About 

to those who recounted David's lire from 
birth to the present day. 'llle afternoon 
concluded with a time of worship made 
notable firstly by a humorous address by the 
inimitable Rev Peter McIntosh and secondly 
by contributions by the Ghanaian Family 
Service Choir who presented David and 
Mary with a gown and stole much to the 

Coaches wail to take liS back home to 

our respectil'e Districts 

el\ioyment of a1\ present. A cheque for 
£ 10000 from the Churches in the Province 
vms also presented. Ken InJing 

On Saturday 28th July, about 35 folk 
from the United Refonned Churches 
in Worthing, Sompting, Bognor 
Regis, LittJchampton and Chichester 
went by coach to attend the 
retirement celebration of the Rev 
David and Mrs Mary Helyar at 
Worth Abbey. 
At 3.00pm on a very hot afternoon 
David and Mary Helyar entered a 
packed auditorium and proceeded 
towards the platform receiving a 

"". a packed auditorium ..tumultuous welcome. 

TIle chairman then produced lhal 'Red Book' made famous on television by 
Michael AspcJ. We were then to enjoy some 45 minutes as one by one we listened 

feeling very humbled but with our heads «1 t hnnlz ~IOU from q»avid still in the clouds! 

It was a heart-warming experience to 
Dear Friends, be surrounded by so many friends from 

In the last few days Mary and I have the churches, to have one surprise 
been quite overwhelmed by Ole follow after another, and to receive 
innumerable greetings and good wishes such a magnificent cheque from you 
which we have received from across the all. Please convey to the members of 
Synod and beyond. The climax came last your ~n~egati~n our gratitude for the 
Saturday 'with the Celebration at Worth contnbutton which they made. 

Abbey, an occasion which has left us (Continued on folloWing page) 
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Out ana About 

Al£lll£ll iVelFS«)ury 


1Evel£llil£llg of Mu[sic 


Celebrating 40years of the opening of this 

Church building in September 1961 


][n this Church on 

Saturday 15th September 


from 1.oopm to approx 9.15pm 

• 


A selection of m1U[sic for aU i.ncluding:

Wen known olrgan pi.eces 


English madrigals 

CeHo music 


Opera 


• 
ifliOlm John Dowland to Riclhtalt·dl Rogers vi.a 

Mozalit = .dllelie slhto1U[ld he something for everyone 

Retiring collection in ai.d of ChurchlFunds 

(Continued from previous page) 
- a thank you from David llelyar Now we move on to a new stage of 

life, but with many preciousAs I have said on many occasions, it 
memories to take with us. You willhas been a great privilege and joy to 
remain in our thoughts and prayers,have spent the last 14 years of my 
and we pray God's richest blessing on ministry as moderator of this Synod. 
all your future life in the service ofAlways I have received far more than 
Jesus Christ. With heartfelt thanksI have been able to give, and I remain 
and all good wishes. ever grateful to God for the care and 

fellowship which I have experienced David He/yor 
among you. 
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The united Reformed_ 

Monday 16th to 

By Hilary and Graham Redman 

We drove to the University of York to attend our first United Reformed Church 
General Assembly, not quite 
knowing what was before 
us - oh yes, we've seen the 
reports in 'Reform' 
magazine and The Book of 
Reports which follows 
Assembly, but it's not at all 
the same as going! We were 
joined by Margaret and 
Norman Ashby, (an and 
Jennifer Chalmers, Simon 
Franklin, Ken Lynch and 
Desmond Curry from Sussex 
West District. 

At General Assembly representatives 
from aJllocal Districts or tile United 
Reformed Church meet together c,'ery 
year. About 500-600 of us! 

A Moderator is appointed at each 
Assembly to serve as Chairperson of tile 
Church for one year - this year the 
Rey Eli7abeth WeIch. (Her mother 
Mrs Nancy Welch of Bognor tlRC was 
affectionately dubbed 'The Queen 
Mum'!) 

We arriycd at the University in lime for 
the opening service and Holy 
Comnumioll at 2.30 pm before starting 
the official business about an hour later. 

The outgoing Moderator Rev Bill 
Mahood gave an address about his work 
and travels during his year of office. 
Rev. EIiz.'1beth Welch also spoke to us 
on "Streams of Living Water" her theme 

fOf Assembly and for this year. 

By 6.30 pm that evening we were all 
readr for our meal. All the food prepared 
by tl~e University restaurant stalTwas 
excellent. 

On Monday evening we found we ,,,cre 
free to wander and explorc thc college 
grounds and lake sidc. disturbing some 
of the ducks who had tucked their heads 
under their wings for the night. 

The sessions each day began at 9.00 mn 
with worship beautifully led by the 
Chaplain Rev Flora Winfield, followed 
by lively Bible study with buzz groups 
on the theme. The business usually 
ended at 6.00 pm. TIle sessions were 
spent looking at the resolutions put to 
Assembly and representatives were 
given ample opportunity to speak both 
for and against each one. 
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I Church General Assembly
I"Thursday 19th July 

We also received visitors from across the 
world, inter-denominationally, and from 
other faiths. Each day the agenda 
reminded us of our ecumenical 
responsibilities. The United Reformed 
Church is highly regarded for the way its 
visitors are given the right to speak and 
vote at it's Assembly. We also heard 
from members of FURY (Fellowship of 
United Reformed Youth) who also add 
a special dimension to the work of the 
Church. The rep.s from Sussex West 
District took Y2 day turns to write notes 
about the proceedings so did not have to 
attend eVel)1hing. TIus gave us time to 
stretch our legs, browse in the book shop 
and to chat with other people. 

On Tuesday evening we chose from a 
number of 'Fringe meetings' covering 
many aspects of church life. Hilary went 
to Rev. John Titlow's "Cell Church" 
study, Graham, Desmond and Nonnan to 
"Communication and Editorial" led by 
the editor of 'Reform', Margaret to 
"Youth and children's work training". 

The Conference Hall, University ofYark 

On Wednesday evening there was a 
party for Rev Tony Burnham as he 
retires from office as General Secretary. 
He received a cheque gathered from all 
the churches and a special office chair 
all decked out with pretty ribbons! He is 
fond ofjazz, so a band came to play the 
evening out. 

The induction of Rev David Cornick as 
the new General Secretary took place 
during Thursday morning worship, and 
later, Rev Joqn Waller was elected to 
become next year's Moderator of 
General Assembly. 

By Thursday afternoon time was running out and we were behind schedule. 

Due to finish by 3.00 pm a vote was cast to extend the business to 3.40 pm, 

although a significant number of members had to leave at 3.00 pm. Qosing 

worship took us to 4.00 pm and by this time it was apparent that the University was 

getting ready for it's next conference on 'Dyslexia'. As you know this year's 

Assembly was at York, last year it was in London, next year in St Andrew's. 

As one Scottish Representative put it 'We're moving in the right direction'!! 

All in all we had a remarkable time, coming home tired but inspired. 


Look out for the book of reports when it becomes available in the Autumn and 

eatch up with Assembly news on the URC website www.urc.org.uk. 
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M isce((aneous 

~ontinl/ed Y-011l page 2 - ... (rom The Manse) 

and started again, renewing, 
revita1ising and replanting. He 
replaced pagan rites with worship of 
the one true God. In fact the people's 
faith was 'bom again'. 

We would do well this harvest time 10 

take a lesson from king Josiah ( and 

the 'pick your own' famlers ) and make 

sure that the rotten and comlpt has not 

crept into our own lives and have a 

need to plough up what is there now 

and re-plant. 

At a time when we give thanks 10 God 
for all his goodness to us let us make 

sure tJml we continue to be ready to 

play our part in God's growing 

Kingdom on earlll. We need to make 

sure that we are ready to plant the seed 

of faith in people's hcm1s, we are ready 

to nurture it, fertilise it, mId ready to 

help them have faith in the Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

Norman Croft 

On the 23rd June a few of us e'1joyed an evening of entertaillmcllt given by the 
Rowland Singers in our C'hnrch. 

Thc programme consisted of light music, many of the songs taken from musical 
shows. Those of tiS who were there cl\;oyed the e\;ening immensely, and 
congratulations mllst go to Jackie. Helen and Valerie, not forgetting tJle singers, 
for theif usual high standard performance. £65.30 was added to our Church 
finances. 

Joan Burrage 

Post Office clerk to man posting a parcel 
containing a Bible. "Anything in it breakable SirT

Just for a\aij~~ \Man: "Only the Ten Commandments!!" 
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Wore;) church & Mission 

Presbyterian Church in Taiwan - the facts 

Taiwan's economy has soared over the past few decades, leading to much 
wealth, but also pollution, inequality, poverty and social breakdown. This 
has prompted the Presbyterian Church, the most socially progressive 
denomination in Taiwan, to action. 

Prayer Requests 
• 	 For the Reading the Bible with New Eyes campaign: to challenge members 


to apply scriptural truths to their lives and to the modem world. 


• 	 For the Neighbourhood Mission campaign: the community projects, the 

mass media work (medical institutions are cooperating to establish a radio 

network), and the prison ministry. 


• 	 For aborigine concerns: to promote the tcaching and use of their mother 

tongue and etlmic culture, for tlle aborigine ministry in urban communities, 

and for aborigine employment. 


• 	 For justice and peace in the Asia-Pacific region: Taiwan's right to determine 
its own future and to work for peaceful coexistence among the nations in the 
area. 

• 	 For international relations: breaking Taiwan's isolation in the international 
community. 

National Concerns 
• 	 Re-entry to membership of the Unit 

• 	 Recognition of Taiwan as a sovereign state and to end international isolation. 

• 	 Relations with China (19% preside military threats). 

• 	 Widening gap between rich and poor and pay disparities between men and 
women. 

• 	 Child prostitution (an estimated 60,000 - 200,000 children involved). 

• 	 Drug traffickers using Taiwan as a safe haven. 

• 	 Taiwan has the highest divorce rate in Asia. 

• 	 Air, water and land pollution is severe. 

• 	 Helping people most affected by 1999 earthquake. 

Taken from Inside Out by kind pennission ofCWM 
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worla church & Missiol1 

RUTH's CHAT 

(from the FIELD) 

.~......~- ....~. ......~. --..~--...... ......~.---~ -~ 

No.26 Brazzaville, Congo July 2001 

HELLO! 
117mt are some GOOD things which 
have been happening in recgll1JllOl1ths? 

'" Our Congolese co-worker Guy 
KOllarata has finally been granted his 
MA in linguistics ! He is currently 
helping develop a standardized 
orthography for another congolese 
language. 

'" Our other co-worker, Roch Beapami 
is proving himself to be a good, patient 
teacher! He has been heading up 
classes for small groups wanting to 
learn to read and write in Mboshi. 

'" Our linguistics and biblical reference 
library has just reopened it's doors to 
University students! It has been closed 
since tlle war, but Margaret Dobson, a 
colleague visiting from Cameroon, has 
brought order out of the chaos which 
resulted from the war pillaging. 

'" A young man called Medard has got 
together some Christians from different 
churches in his village to launch the 
«Centre for Literacy and Bible 
Translation in the Teke Language.}> 
They have started literacy classes in 
Teke (although they have barely 
mastered the ortltography themselves I) 
and they are enthusiastic about Bible 
translation. 

'" Just when I started having serious 
tooth-ache, I discovered that a top
notch French dentist was back in 
town ©! 

rf 1 stop and think, there are plenty ~f 
things to give thanks to God for. And of 
course, he wants us to give thanks to 
him in ALL circumstances (1 11,ess 5 
vI8)... 
even in the struggies ... 

~ A former co-worker is trying to sue 
us! (But the Lord has provided us with 
a retired Christian magistrate who is 
acting for us!) 

- It turned out to be not tbe right time 
for Roeh and Andrea to go to the 
Mboshi-speaking area to launch literacy 
classes. We still need more people who 
will «own» dIe Mboshi work. People 
are often interested for a short time, but 
then their enthusiasm wears off ... 
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worli) cJ,urch & Mission 

- We are encouraged by the Teke 
project, but MCdard needs lots of 
mentoring, support and advice, to 
keep things on the right track I He is 
trying to get support from Teke 
Christians in Brazzaville, as well as 
coordinate activities in the village. 

- There are days when many people 
come by the office wanting 
information, help or advice, so that it is 
almost impossible for Andrea and me to 
get any serious language work done ! 
We miss Carni & Larry Robbins, who 
are now back in the States for a couple 
of years. 

~ We have a new computer network in 
the office, but it doesn't always do what 
Andrea and I think it should do! 

(Are there bugs in it?) 

COMING UP••• 
The SJL...CONGO team - Jean-Pierre 
Mary (who now heads up the work 
within Congo), his wife Alison, Andrea 
and myself (yes, all four ofus!) - will 
be meeting in Pointe Noire during the 
week of2Jnt July to seek the Lord 
together and do some planning for the 
way ahead Then I'll be back in 
Brazzaville, preparing to leave for 
England on 10111 August! 

Thank you for your support and care 
for me during these past years in 
Congo! May the Lord bless you and 
keep you! 

PRAYER 

J) Please prayfor me as I head back to England, for spiritual & physical 
refreshment andfor . 

meaning{ultimes with family, churches andfriends. 

2) Please prayfor the team remaining in Brazzaville: 
- Andrea will be carrying the responsibility for the day-to-day running of 

the office, . 
assisted by our Congolese colleagues: 
- Roch and Guy (language work), - Lydie Madede (Receptionist! 

Librarian), 
- Charles and Nel(v Koumba (Centre Manager & Centre Hostess) 

3) Please prayfor Medard's spiritual andphysical health, as he seeks to 
coordinate the Teke 

project and raise support for it. 

4) Please prayfor Jean-Pierre and Alison in Pointe Noire, in their many 
areas ofministry: 

translation, literacy, computing. training, parenting, church 
responsibilities. etc. 

Tbe cbnmicle September 2.001 
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Wor(i\ church & Mission 

This is how my time in England is looking (subject to change) ... 

11th August I arrive bleary-eyed at Heathrow in the early morning. 

Rest ofAugust ..... Initial time with my church in Slrentham & myfamily in 
Worthing. I start medical check-ups &.finally get to be 
crowned (at the dentist!) 

September ..... Mainly helping out at the Wyeliffe Centre, High WJ'combe. 

October .. VISiting friends & churches in various places. 
A week's holiday? 

Ear~v November .,. Last minute purchases for return to Longo. 

fj" November ..... Mum & I set oJ! to Heathrmvat an even earlier hour ofthe 
morning. (Mum hopes to spend 2-3 weeks with me in Congo I) 

P .S. If you would like in future to receive this 
newsletter by e~mail, instead of hard copy, 
please let me know - either by sending me a 
quick e-mail or when you see me! 

. Ruth Chatfield 
SIL-Congo, B.P.1067, Brazzaville. CONGO 
Internet: rulh_chatfield@sil,org 

WYCLIFFE BIDLE TRANSLATORS 

Horsleys Green_ High Wycombe 


Bucks HPl4 JXL, ENGLAND 


UK contact addresses: (1118101 - 9111101J 

- eVo Miss Helena Hopiavaara, 90 Veronica Gardens, London SW16 5JS 

(Tel: 02087645106) 

- eVo Mrs. Beryl Chatfield, 50 Reigate Road, Worthing BN11 5NE (Tel: 

01903248313) 
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W~'f) Actiuities 
Mmlru;9 club 
Tue.~()£1~ r'C((owsbip (HeC WOll1et1'S Gui{()) 

Tbe Ark {or carers & ToM(ers 

Pril~er & Praise 

Ke.~tro (stroke clH(l) 

d)oir Practice 

Little l;isfje.s pta,'!) GnlUl! 

BiMe S(U~,'!) Groups 

MOt1ru~ Evet1it1gs 

Altert1ate TUes3a~ Aftert1(xms 

Tbursru~ Mornit19s 

Alternate Tbursru;9 Aftert1ool1.s 

Friru;9 Aftert1ool1.s 

friru;9 Evet1it19s 

Mot1ru;9-frioo;9 scboo{ term times 

various time.~ & ru:gs 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

-

Tbe October CHRONICLE lVill be availahle 011 SUI1Oa:9 30th September. 
Articles please t.m1e~, 11'referahl:9 h:9 E-Mail or flor1p:9 ~iskJ to the ruitor hoY. 
[be seC0l1~ SHI1Oa:9 of tbe previous mOf1tb, 9W.-SeP-1emher. The ruitor will 
put :9011 il1 toucb JIIith II tmJist if :90H are Imahle to provi~ t;9rJe3 material 

'i salviHgton Hi(( 
Hig~1 Sillviu{ltrm 
wnrt(liH9 
West Sussex' 
BNI~ ~AT 

EDitor: Graham Rei>mat1 

Te{e,'/jOt1e: 01903 2.60s68 
TC{lhlXI At1s. maclJit1e: 01903 2.60867 

E-Mail: tb~rot1icle®fJurc.or9.uk 

Tue CHRONICLE is I1rilltei'l iH bouse h;9 Gorit1g Ut1itei> Rcformei> cburc6. 

proof ReLl~illfl: ROI1 J(lr3tm 
Print ROOHl MlIIw{}cr: Kcn WoOOs. Te{e'~t1c 01903 505177 

71,(, Chrollicle costs approximately 40p each to produce. Whilsl 110 dwrge is made for Ihe 
magazine. the ('Imrch Iwuld he very graleful for any donalions gil'ellio help lowards its cosl of 
production 7herr! is a hox prol'idedfor slId, purpose atlhe back oflhe dlllrch Thank ~1I. 

Serltembcr 2., 9 

Scrltember 16, 1-3, 30 

October 7, 14, 21, 2.8 

November 4, II, 18, 2.5 

WELCOME Fbitors 

Ket1 WoOOs 

Graham Rei>mat1 

Kel1 woo?Js 

carol webber· 

Tel: 01903 SOSI77 

Tel: 01903 2.60S68 

Tel: 01903 9J6m 

Tel: 01903 690334 
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wortbiJ19 Area_Team M.mistrJ) 

U~lile~ Rcforlllw d)unl}C5 tit ODD~ 
Sl AI1~reJt!'s, GOl'il19, St ulhmd'ltI'S & sbelfe~J RcxlCJ 

Visit ~.$ at ollr Toom web site: I.'IVlt •.worti;modJHrcl;.aJJlk 
or (Jetter still visit liS ill perSOJI at Olle of rJ;e alXwe dJHrd;es.O~~ 
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Tbe-------

Octnbcr 2001CHRONICLE 

Tbe magaziJ1e of Goring UJ1ite3 Reforme3 cburch, worthing, West Sussex 

A cl;urcb withiJ1 the worthingArea Team Ministr:g - 

t Th 
'United 

Refonned 
Church 
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GOIUNG UNITED B.BPOlMBD CHURCH 
- A churJJ wirbm the worsbi"8 ATM TtAJH Mjnist~ -

sbafteaba" AveJate, Goritls -"» -Sedt worthme, West SJweae,BNI2. 4EA 
E-MlIi~ secreta'~"'C.orfJ.Mk TMm web site: www.wor~r&1.co.uk 

,Ministers; 
Rev MlIrearet AtlkJ - TeleP OI903~ - ~lS~ 

Rev Norman croft (part tiHte) - Telqlpre 01903 715813 - WellnesM~ rest M~ 
Rev Simon Frankl,n (part time) - Telepbotte 0190'3 m 506 - Moo&.;9 Test &.;9 

Rev Anm-ew seflltlOOO - Telerhme 01903 2482.59 - FriM» rest M» 

cl.mrcb secretaQr. Mrs aiLn» ROOmaft 
5Salvittgton Hil~ Hi,/J Salvittgton, worthing, West 5Jtsse<x'. BNI31AT 

Tele~ne: 01903 260s68 ~: 01903 260867 

cl.mrcb TrMSHrer: Mr MlIttbew smith 
42 parkliel~ RMi\ wortb;n91 West~. BNI3 IER 

Tele"bmte: 01903 821843 

worthi", Area Team La~ Represenl4tM$ Gorirw: Mrs sheila Gmrl.:ram 
15 Harve» RMb, Goritl9 ~ sea, Wo 'n91 West SfoISSeX. BNl2. 40S 

Telepbmte: 01903 506452 

Other WOr~ Area Team churches an~ their La.J Representatives ;
st An~reW's: Mr Jack. Croll 01903 77Cl689 

st eolHw/,a'S; Miss LinM Wilton 01903 2.60922 
shelle~ Roa~: Mrs SHe Prentis 01903 239244 

8.00Ilm Hoi» Communion 

Famii;9 worship 
- with Hoi» Co.mmntWn Oft First SHnba» in tttOnth. 

- GAS (GOO's A~tWn Soclet») 

- JJlnior chscrdJ with Cred,e 


6.00pm Evenittg worship 
- with Hol» COftlmmiott • Mittist~ of Healittg Oft ~ SJlnba» 

i" tttOtf'. 
-W~ ATM TMm service,w~.4!b~ ill mmtth. 
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Is there anybody there? !!! 

Do you have any news or photographs of Church events including 
Organisations, Committees, Groups, Worthing Area Team, CTG, CTW, 
District or Junior Church that you could share with our readers? 

If you have either now or maybe in the future please remember to write to 
the Chronicle Editor, preferably by E-Mail. 

Graham Redman 
Editor: The CHRONICLE 
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Ourcburd) 

Win Marriott 
On behalfof my dear friend Win 
Marriott, I would like to express 
my heartfelt thanks to all, for the 
wonderful support you've given 
us during Win's continuing 
illness. She so appreciated the 
beautiful flowers, cards, 
telephone calls, and especially 
the prayers offered for her 
comfort. 
Please continue to pray for her. 

Calh Findlay 

Christian Bookshop 
I would like to give you a 
reminder that jf you want to buy 
any thing from the Christian 
Bookshop, the church gets .a 
percentage back on all 
purchases, except videos and 
computer material. 
Please let me have details of what 
you want and I will ordcr and 
collect them for you. 

Sheila Gooderham 

Musical Evening 
About 60 people came along to 
the church on Saturday evening 
15th September to enjoy an 
evening of music in celebration 
of40 years since the opening of 
the present Church building. 
£178.80 was raised in aid of 
Church funds. 

Graham Redman 

'A' Level & GCSE Results 
Vera and Ken Irving have 

received wonderful news oftheir 

Grandsons in Suffolk. 

Daniel Irving passed his • A' 

Level exams and has been 

accepted by the University of 

East Anglia, where he will be 

reading Law. 

His younger brother, Jonathan 

took his GCSEs and attained 11 

•A' Grades of which 10 were 
with Star. He was top of his 
school - Stowupland High 
School. They are very proud of 
them both. 

Marmalade 

Please, please, please don't give 
me any more jam jars, we are 
overflowing, but please, please, 
please buy the marmalade. 

One thing depends on the other. 
Thank you to those who have 
supplied me with jars and to 
those who I have supplied with 
marmalade, especially Bett who 
satisfies the marmalade craving 
at Goring First School and 
beyond almost every half and full 
term. Just ring Worthing 506452 
and place your order. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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christian Ai~ 

At the la.~t church meeting Geoffrey Redman Introduced Christiall Aid's new 
campaign - Trade for Life. Here;s a quick update. 

Christian Aid would like as many people as 
possible to support their campaign by taking 
some form of action - either through prayer 
or by joining in an organised event, or simply 
by sending a letter to the headquarters of a for life 
political party, 

The scandal of mass poverty in God's world is all due to unfair trade. 

If you decide that you would like to take part in the campaign to help 

change this situation and call for a revision of the rules of international' 

trade, then please sign an Action Pledge and send it off to your local MP. 

These are available at the back of the church. Pick one up today! 


Christian Aid believe thai ntis latest caDlpaign, Trade for Life, is 
"campaigning for change is aimed at tackling the problem of unfair 
vital in an mtjust world. trade at an international level. International 

trade is worth a startling $10 million every 
Only by changing the unfair 

minute so it is very important that it is 
stmctures that create and 

managed the right way. 
perpetuate poverty can we 
hope 10 make a reat Billions of people could be saved from 
difference to people's lives", poverty, just by having fairer trade mles. 

Other ways to take action 

Come to the Carnival! Christian Aid is getting together with other charities 

to host the Trade Justice Carnival in London on Saturday 3 November 

2001. If you'd like more info. please contact me- see details below. 


Become a Christian Aid campaigner. You'll receive Christian Aid's Action 

request newsletter by mail four to six times a year, with campaigns news 

and the chance to take simple and effective campaign actions. 

For more info. about this, please contact me. 


If you have internet access, you can join the Email Action List. 

Details on Christian Aid's website (www.christian-aid.org.uk) 
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christian Aii) 

The following is a suggested letter those of you with internet access, 
composed by Christian Aid for you if you visit Christian Aid's website, 
to send to political parties. It can it is possible to simply sign this 
be sent just as it is, or it can be letter and send it to eleven major 
edited as you wish, or you can political parties simultaneously at 
replace it with your own text. For the click of a button!! 

Trade for Life 

'As we enter a new millennium, we must make trade work for the poor. ' 
Kofl Annan, UN Secretary 

International trade is worth $10 million a minute. Managed the right way it 
has the potential to help release billions ofpeople from poverty. But the 
rules that govern trade are written by powerful companies and countries to 
further their own interests. 

As a result the world's poor are getting poorer. I believe that this is a 
scandal. 

The new Trade Justice Movement is a coalition of mainstream groups and 
organisations including churches and charities, committed to making trade 
work for the poor. 

We're calling for the rules that govern international trade to be re-written. 
These new rules must: 

~ be decided by a fair and transparent process 

- have poverty eradication as a key objective 

~ include global systems to regulate the activities of large transnational 
companies. 

I urge you to ask your party officials and members to take a lead in 
placing a major review of international trade rules on the political agenda. 

For more infotmation about this campaign you're invited to contact 
Christian Aid on: 020 7523 2297 or visit: 

www.christian-aid.org.uklcampaignltradellrade.htm 

Yours sincerely 

For more information, you can contact your Christian Aid 
representative, Geoffrey Redman, by telephone on 01903 260568 

or by E-mail: redskii@talk21.com 
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For ~ur Diar~ in 1001... 

Tue 2 1O.30all1-12.30noon 

2.30pm 

Thur 4 From 9.30am 
7.30pm 

8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Sat \3 

8.00am 
lO..l0am 
6.00pm 

Tue 16 2.30plll 

TIIU 18 7.30pm 

8.()Oam 
IO.30om 
6.(}Opm 

SRt 27 130pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Thur 25 7 .30PIII 

Tue 30 2.30pm 

Wed 31 

Discussion of Prayer & Revival at 
Hounsom Memorial URC, Hove. - see page II 

Tuesday Fellowship. 'Water Wise' 

Day ofPrayer 

Devotional Meeting for all Goring Elders. 


Early Morning Holy Communion 

Morning Worship with Holy Communion 

CTG Evening Worship at St Richard's C ofE 


Southern Synod at SI Mary Cray 


14th - Last day for 
Family Service 
Early Morning Holy Communion 

November Chronicle 
Evening Worship material 

Tuesday Fellowship. 'The Wire' 

Elders' Meeting 

Enrly Morning Holy COlllmunion 
M('rning Worship 
Fyening Worship 

.Tumble Sale 

Farl" Morning Holy Communion November Chronicle 
Morning Worship available today, 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 28th October 

Church Meeting 

Tuesday Fellowship. 'Anniversary Service' 

Fun Day at St Andrew's, Rustington 
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prelimina~ MUS for ~r Dia~ in 2.001..• 

Thu From 9.30am Day of Prayer 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
IO.3Oam Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
6.00pm EVening Worship 

Thur 8 7.30pm Elders'Meeting 

Remembrance Sunday II th • Last day for 
8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion December/January

1O.30am Family Service Chronicle material 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Tue 13 2.30pm Tuesday Fellowship. 'Brazil' 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30allJ Morning Worship 
6.00pm Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

. _. , ••••••••••• '·.4 ••• '.. •• • •••• •• , ••••••••••••• ........ ~, •••• ~. ••••• •• •• ••• ~ •••• ••• ~.~~ .......... _ ••
~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ _~.~ 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion December/January 
1O.30am Morning Worship Chronicle available l;] 6.00pm Evening Worship today, 25th November 

Tue 27 2.30pm Tuesday Fellowship. 'The Singalongs' 

Thu 29 7.30pm Church Meeting 

Looking ahead . .... 

13 Dec Tuesday Fellowship Christmas Service 
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warl~ Mission 

There are 10,000 children living on Jamaica's streets. How did they get there? First their 
fathers abandoned their mothers. Then their mothers abandoned them. The odds are they'll 
do the same for their own children - unless somebody breaks the circle. Nick Sireau 
discovers how the United Church is taking action. 

The forgotten children 
JAMAICA'S CHILDREN are hurting. The crisis in society is damaging their 
young lives. Many men are jobless or involved in crime, drugs and drink, and they 
refuse to take care of their children. They leave them to the women. The result is 
that some 10,000 children are left to fend for themselves on the street. 
Occasionally, social services pick them up or the police catch some stealing and 
place them in one of the 50 orphanages on the island ~ such as Pringle home or 
Mount Olivet home run by the United Church. 
These abandoned children may bear emotional scars for the rest of their lives. 
They grow up asking, "Why me? Why did my parents leave me? Why did they 
not love me?" 

Children become a burden 
Sometimes, the mothers simply could not cope. The many teenage pregnancies 
mean that mothers are often too 
young to know how to care for 
children. Their own mothers are 
not much older and are too busy 
fending for themselves to take 
on the role of grandmother. 
So the children become a 
burden, and the young mothers 
abandon them out of frustration 
This can result in self-hatred and 
aggressive behaviour. 
Sometimes, staff at the homes 
find a young girl ripping up her 
bed sheets or young boys
fighting in a desperate attempt Lorraine Patterson, director afPringle orphanage 

to get some attention. 
But the hurt may be so strong that the children grow up just like their parents. They 
get into drugs, or prostitution, and then they abandon their children. It's a vicious 
circle. 
Breaking this circle of hatred and abuse is not easy. Lorraine Patterson, the director 
of Pringle home, says: "Sometimes it takes years before the children tell us how 
they suffered in the paSt." It's hard to tell when they are feeling better. 
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Wor[~ Mission 

Even a small smile from a child may be 
a sign that some of the hurt has gone. 

How can God let this happen? 
Building their faith in God is 
particularly slow. Telling children that 
God loves them has no effect when they 
have experienced pain and abuse most of 
their lives. He can't love them, they say, 
or he would never have let all this 
happen to them. Yet the staffbelieve 
that God can heal the children. They 
choose bible stories relevant to the 
children's lives and that show God's 
love, such as the one about the Prodigal 
Son in Luke 15. "The story shows them 
how God accepts them too, like the 
father accepted the Prodigal Son," says 
Pattemn. Other times they look at how 
Jesus blessed children, or used one 
child's lunch to feed thousands. "it 
encourages them to accept Jesus as their 
lord and Saviour." 

Practical help is difficult, though. Half 
the homes money comes from the 
government. The rest comes from the 
United Church and overseas partner 
churches and individuals. 
Says James Cameron, a missionary from 
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland 
working with the church homes: "They 
get three good meals a day, a roof over 
their head, and care. But we rarely have 
enough to improve the infrastructure of 
the homes or to train staff. We only get 
through by the grace of God." 

AnewfamiIy 
In the long term, the church homes aim 
to place the children back in society. 
Staff work ",;th the Ministrv ofHealth to 
put some children in foster families. The 
goal is to make the placement as 
permanent as possible, giving the 
children a new family. Sometimes, staff 
work with government children's officers 
to reconcile children with their former 
families, although this can prove hard. 
Education and training is crucial for 
those that stay on so that they can fmd 
jobs when they leave the homes at 18. 
One young man did well at college and 
is now doing business studies. Another 
girl now has a job in the United Church's 
main office. 
Looking after the children is a tiring but 
rewarding job, says Patterson. It needs 
patience, kindness, tolerance and 
firmness. 
"By 7pm, after dinner, I sometimes 
think that the day's work is over," she 
says. "But it's not really over until the 
children 
get to bed. And then 1 just thank the 
Lord for taking us safely through another 
day." 

An extract from Council for World Mission's magazine 'Inside Out--July 2001 " 
reproduced here with their kind pennission. 
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IBM Books for Sale 

IDRA International Bible Reading Association 
2002 PUBLICATIONS -TIle time for ordering the following Literature will soon 
be upon us. Unless I have been advised of a cancellation, I shall place orders for 
our Subscribers as previously. Newcomers are most welcome to join. 

Please let me know by the end of October which of the following Publications you 
may wish to order:

Words for Today 2002 £5.00 

Light for our Path 2002 £5.00 

Large Print - Light for our Path 2002 £9.00 

Finding our Way Together: Books 1,2,3, and 4 £6.50 each 

The series - 4 books £20.00 

Everyday Prayers, More Everyday Prayers, Further Everyday Prayers £5.50 each 

Living Prayers for To-Day and More Living Prayers for To-Day £12.50 each 

Sharing God's Word 2002 
(Previously Preachers' Hand-Book) £5.50 

The URC 2002 Pocket Dial)' 
Colours a\'ailable - Red, Black, Green, Blue or Insert. £4.45 
Leatherboard Organiser Coyer (Insert extra) £5.50 

Prayer Hand-Book - Advent 200 J - 2002
'KNEELERS' - Pra}'ers from 3 Nations  £2.75 each 

TIle URC YEAR BOOK 2002 -
AS Perfect Bound £10.25 each 

Loose Leaf Biuder and Contents  £12.50 

Contents only £7.25 

On Line to God  a Collection of original Pra)'ers written by young 
people from many parts of the World and complimented by lively 
illustrations and activities - an ideal present for 7 - 12 year olds  £4.50 

GOD RESTORES HIS PEOPLE - Ezekiel 47 v. 12, - Light for our Path. 

PLEASE REFER TO THE NOTICE BOARD IN THE CHURCH VESTIBULE 
FOR DETAILS WHICH YOU MAY FIND HELPFUL. 

Pheniah Taylor. Tel: 246523 
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36 Alexandra Road, Uckfleld, 

East Sussex. TN225BE 

Dear Church Leader 

I want to invite everybody in the church to a discussion on Prayer and Revival on 
Tuesday 2 October from 10:30 to about 12:30 in Hounsom Memorial URC, 
Neville Avenue, Hove. 

Rev. Joe Youngblood of Gloverville Baptist Church in South Carolina, USA 
and Mr. Francois Carr, director of the Revival Congress Movement in South 
Africa, are bringing a group to visit churches in Sussex from the 30th of 
September to the 4th of October. Their intention is to encourage churches in the 
UK to start braving for revival and church growth. Rev. Youngbiood's church 
itself had been started as a prayer initiative and has grown to more than 800 
people in a verv short period of time. They have a real burden for revival in 
English churches and would like to help local churches in their prayer ministry 
as well, amongst others by sharing what God had been doing in their midst. 
They have also developed workshops on helping churches and people in their 
prayer ministries. These workshops will be extremely useful to churches and 
Christians. 

The group is going to address groups, individuals, churches, prayer groups, etc 
on prayer and praying for revival specifically. After much thought about how we 
best could make use of them, I thought that it might be good to arrange a 
meeting for interested people in Sussex West to meet with this group on the 2nd 
of October at the mentioned venue. 1 would appreciate it if you could mention 
this discussion to people in your church and people from other churches who 
might be also interested in attending. 

May God bless you and the church you serve. 

Greetings in Christ 

Sas Couradie District Evangelism and Mission Enabler 

United Reformed Church: Sussex East and West Districts 
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worllJ Mission 

A Storeowner was taking a sign 
above his door that read "Puppies for 
Sale" These signs have a way of 
attracting children. Soon a little boy 
appeared at the sign and asked, 'How 
much are you gonna sen those 
puppies for? 

The store owner replied, 
"Anywhere from $30~$50". The 
little boy reached into his pocket and 
pulled out some change." I have 
$2.37, can I look at them?" 

The storeowner smiled and whistled. 
Out of the kennel came his dog 
named lady, running down the aisle 
of his store followed by five little 
puppies. One puppy was lagging 
considerably behind Immediately 
the little boy singled out the lagging, 
limping puppy. He asked, "What's 
wrong with that little dog?' 

The man explained that when the 
puppy was born the vet said that this 
puppy had a bad hip socket and 
would limp for the rest of his life. 
The little boy got really excited and 
said "That's the puppy I want to 
buy!" 

The replied "'No, you don't want to 
buy that little dog. If you really want 
him, I'll give him to you. " 

The little boy got upset. He looked 
straight into the man's eyes and said 
"I don't want you to give him to me. 

He is worth every bit as much as the 
other dogs and I'll pay the full price. 
In fact, I will give you $2.37 now 
and 50 Cents every month until I 
have him paid for.' 

The man countered 'You really don't 
want to buy this puppy son. He is 
never gonna be able to run, jump and 
play like other puppies. I 

The little boy reached down and 
rolled up his trouser leg to reveal a 
badly twisted, crippled left leg 
supported by a big metal brace. He 
looked up at the man and said, "Well, 
I don't run so well myself and the 
little puppy will need someone who 
understands. ' 

The man was now biting his bottom 
lip. Tears welled up in his eyes, he 
smiled and said, "Son, I hope and 
pray that each and every one of these 
puppies will have an owner such as 
you." 

IN LIFE, IT DOESN'T MATTER 
WHO YOU ARE, BUT WHETHER 
SOMEONE APPRECIATES YOU 
FOR WHAT YOU ARE, ACCEPTS 
YOU AND LOVES YOU 
UNCONDITIONALLY. A REAL 
FRIEND IS ONE WHO WALKS IN 
WHEN THE REST OF THE 
WORLD WALKS AWAY. 

From Hayes (Kent) [JRe magazine 
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Tuesila~ f-e{(owsbip (nee Wometl's Guil3) 

The Ark for carers & TooMers 

Altemate Tue.sOO;9 AftertlootlS 

Tbur.sila~ MornitIfJs 

Pra~er & Praise 

KesLro (SLroke dub) 
choir Practice 

Little Fishes pla~ Grou/J 

Bible SLU()~ GrourJS 

Alterttate Tbur.sila~ AftertlootlS 

Friila~ AftertlootlS 

Friila~ Evetlitllls 

Motlila~-Friila~ scJ;ool term times 

various times & ila~ 

Tbe CHRONICLE 

Tbe November CHRONICLE will be availahle on SUH3a~ 28th Octobber. 
Articles please t;9Pe3, Ipreferabl;9 h;9 E-Mail or flopp;9 Clisk} w the E3iwr h~ 
the seCOI1Cl SUI13a;9 oT the previous mOHtb, utb September. The E3iwr will 
put ;90U il1 touel; witb a t;9pist if ;90U are uHable to proviOO t;9re3 material 

5Salvitlototl Hi{( 
Higb SaivitlgLotl 
Wortbing 
WesL SHSSex 

BNI33AT 

E()iLor: Graham RWmatl 

Tele/Jbotle: 01903 260s68 
Tel/Fax/Atis. macbitle: 01903 260s67 . 

E-Mail: rheJJrotlicle@£jurC.OTll.uk 

Tbe CHRONICLE is printOO itl bouse b~ GoritIfJ UtlitOO Reformoo church. 
Proof Rea()ing: Ron ]orilan 
Print Room Mlll1L1ger: Ken WoOOs. Telerb<me 01903 S0SI77 

The Chronicle costs approximately 40p each to produce. Whilst no dlarge Is made for the 
magazine, the Clmrd, would be very grateful for any donations given to help ,owardJ Its cost 0/ 
production There Is a box provided/or such purpose a/ the back afthe church. 11Iank)ml. 

October 7, 14, 21, 28 

November 4, II, 18, 25 

December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 

WELCOME Ebitors 

Ken woo3s 

carol webber 

carol webber 

Te~ 01903 ~fTJ 

Tel: 01903 690334 

Tel: OI903 690334 
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w~.Area Team M.iID~ 
uHile3 Reforme3 churches at ODD~ 

St AH3rew's, Gori110, Sf eciumba's & si;elle;9 Roa3 

Visit 115 at 0111' TMItI web site: wlI'ltI,worWiHgd;IlTd;.lOJfkO~[!] OT better sti{( visit HS iH rleTSOI1 at olle of ti)e above djHrd)es, 
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Tbe-------

November 2001CHRONICLE 

The maeazine of Gori11g Unite£) Reforme{} church, worthing, West Sussex 
A church withil1 the Worthil1g Area Team Mil1istr~ - 

InsU£e this month: 

• The new Tuesday:reffowshiy 

• 'Banner 'Worksfiop 

• 1Jistrict & Synod'Reports 

t Un~ed• 'Who do you say I am ? 
Th, 

Reformed 
Church 
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GORIN G UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
- A church within tbe worthing Area Team Minist~ 

shaftesbu~ Avenue, Gori119 - b~ -Sea, wortbm9, West sussex, BNn 4EA 
E-Mail: secreta r;9@gVlyc.org.Vlk Team web site: www.worthing~Ych.co.Vlk 

Ministers: 
Rev Margaret Asbb,'9 - Telepbone 0I903 603481 - Fri1l.'!Jrest !'tw 

Rev Norman croft (Part time) - Telephone 0I903 7I5813 - webnesba;9 rest ba;9 
Rev Simon hanklin (Part time) - Telephone OI903 7I3 506 - MOI1OO,'9 rest 00,'9 

Rev Anorew Se{[wooo - Telephone 0I903 248259 - FriM;9 rest 00;9 


dlHrcb SecretaQJ: Mrs Hilar;9 Reoltf£ll1 

5Sabington Hilll High Salvington} Worthing} West Sussex.BN13 3AT 


Telepvone: 0I903 260568 Fax: 0I903 260867 


dJV1rch TreaSVlrer: Mr Mattbew Smitb 

42 parkfielb Roao} Worthing, West SVlSSex. BNI3 rER 


Telephone: 0I903 821843 


worthin@ Area Team La;o Representative for Gorin@: Mrs sheila Gooberbam 

IS Harve;9 Roao} Goring &;9 Sea} worthing} West Sussex. BNI2 4DS 


Telephone: 0I903 506452 


Other worthin@ Area Team churches ana their La;o Representatives :

St Anorew's: Mr Jack Cro;9 0I903 770689 


St ColVl mba's: Miss LinOa Wilton 01903 260922 

sbelle;9 Roao: Mrs SVle Prentis 01903 239244 


B.ooam Hal,'!} Communion 

rO-3oam Mornil1fj worsbip 
- with Hal,'!} CommVlnion on First SVlnoa:9 in month. 
- Famil;9 service on seconb SVlnOa;9 in mOl1tb. 
- GAS (Goo's Appreciation Societ:9J 
- Junior church with creche 

6.oopm Evening worship 
- witb Hol;9 Cot!'fl11ul'lion & Ministr;v; of Healing on 3YO SunOa,'!J 

in month 
- Wortbing Area Team Service, 2no & 4tb SVlnOa,'!}s in mOl1tb. 
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For the last few weeks there has 
been heard in the surrounding 
streets the occasional loud retort 
of a firework, a reminder that 
Guy Fawkes night is once again 
upon us. Fireworks; like them or 
loathe them, lets look a little 
closer at what they represent. 

TIle Banger; loud and short Jived. 
when tlle ringing in the ears has 
subsided there is nothing to remember 
it: a bit of a waste of money. it doesn't 
really seem to do anything. 

TIle Catllerine wheel; looks good as 
it spins around sending sparks ofT in 
all directions. colourful and quite 
spectacular. it is pinned in one place 
and doesn't really go anywhere. 

The Rocket; shoots up into the sky 
exploding with a bang or whistle, then 
a colourful shower of sparks falls to 
the ground. You can hear tlle crowd 
cheer in amazement 

It has been said that people in the 
church can be chamcterised by fire 
works. 

A banger: some one who goes round 
making a big noise and upsetting 
everyone. "Then the peoples around 
them set out to discourage the 
people of Judah and make them 
afraid to go on building." (Ezr.4:4). 

A Catherine wheel; good looking, tlley 
are seen to do a lot, people admire 
them but they just spin around getting 
nowhere fast and eventually bum out 
·'Therefore. my dear brothers, stand 
firm. Let nothing mo'\'e you. Always 

give yourseh'es fully to the work of 
the Lord, because you know that 
l'our lahour in the Lord is not in 
~'ain." (1 Cor. 15:58). 

TIlen there is tJl~.JQ£~et: heard and 
seen by many. although short lived, is 
well r~membered, "Those who are 
wise will shine like the brightness of 
the hea,'ens, and those who lead 
many to righteousness, like the stars 
for e,'er and eyer." (Dan. 12:3). But 
the worse type ofall is tJle dartlp squib. 
". know your deeds, that you are 
neither cold nor hot. I wish you 
were either one or the otherP' 
(Rev. 3:15-16) Shine for tJ1C Lord, 
don't be a damp squid! 

I don't know what will be happening in 
the world when this letter is printed. 
Day by day new developments oo:.:ur, 
but whatever is taking place there IS one 
thing for sure. 

When all around us is falling apart, God 
is there for us, amidst the hurting and 
suffering of humanity, God is thcre, 
because God is love. We have the 
promise, that in time, God will restore 
his suffering creation to himself. God 
has the power to change a tmgedy into 
a trimnph. 

We need look no further than tJle cross 
for that exartlple. Jesus defeated sin and 
death that day and gave us eternity and 
glory. 

Psalm 136 encoumges us to "Give 
thanks to the Lord, for he is good. 
His loye endures foreyer." 

Yours in His service, Andrew 
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OilY CbllYch 

Jvlel11ber's J{andbook 

!JeaU1S: 

Miss Ella Robertson 011 12 September 200 I - a member and our representative to 
Churches Together ill Worthing for many many years 

Mr Vcmoll Craghill 011 10 Octobcr 200) - a member of this Church who took an 
aclh'c role in helping illlhc Icading or our Youth Club during the 1980's. 

Mr Wally Kimber 011 16 October 2001 - a member and Elder ofthis Church. 

We gil'e thanks for the lil'es oft/lOse passing into the Juller life and prayJar the 
peace in {he hearts of {heir/illllilies andJNel1ds. 

New Book for 2001 

TIle 200 I Members Handbook is now available at the back of the church, 
the information cOlltained being correct as on 17th October. Additional 
copies can bc obtained through Graham Redman. A 'Car' version with just 
the names, addresses awl telephone numbers is also available upon request. 

.-"SeeciS fO'Y A-Frica an-ne'a{
C C:l. r );\." a ~ c & ':J jifJEfi J -' .~\rL CO-ee m .,Orntng 

Anna, Elil'abclh S, 

Elizabetll AE, Ruth. 


Belinda, Emma, 

Mark, Jonathan, 


Simon, Paul, James 

& David helped by 

Junior Church staff 

washed 11 cars on 

their Coffee Illomillg 

ill October, 


Over £100 was raised 
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OilY d;urw 

Tuesday Je{{owshiy 

4 September 

We commenced our Autumn Session on Tuesday, 4th September surprisingly 
encouraged by the attendance of 48 members. Our President Mrs. Peggy Mott 
opened the meeting by welcoming all to the new session. The speaker was 
Miss Lesley-Anne Lloyd who gave us up-to-date information of the 'Chestnut 
Tree House Project' . 

We were told I1lat the site is ready and work should start on 25th October of tltis 
year. So far £114m had been donated but there is a long way to go before 
reaching the target of £5m. We were shown slides of other Hospices and we 
realised what wonderful work is being done in these places. A cheque for £500. 
was handed over to Lesley-Anne because, for the past Iwo years 'The Chestnut 
Tree House Project' has been our project. 

Peggy Mot! on behalf of Tuesday Fellowship presents a cheque for 
£500 to Lesley-Anne Lloyd for the Chestnut Tree House appeal. 
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Our church 

18 September 

Our meeting on Tuesday, 18th 
September commenced, as 
always, with devotions in which 
the tragedy in the United States 
of America was mentioned. 
TIlen Rev. Nonnan Croft 'took 
over' . What on earth was 
'Classical Gas'? We soon found 
out! Classical music advertising 
goods on a radio station. 
We had to name tlle piece of 
music which was played - name 
the composer and goods 
advertised by the music. We 
could have done with Geoffrey 
Redman at the meeting but some 
of our musical members 
identified the music - some 
composers but certainly not -
Levi Jeans - Guinness and other 
commodities which tlle music 
introduced. 

2 October 

At our meeting on the 2nd of October we 
heard a representative of the Southern 
Water Board talk, as you can expect, on 
tlle vital commodity WATER. 

We were shown a film of Brighton of 
years ago and was told how impure the 
water was then and how over the years 
the improvement of the water system has 
given us the liquid that we use today. 
Recycled sludge is used on the soil and 
waste water is cleaned in treatment works 
which run under Brighton promenade 
and, of course, in other areas too. 

One can go on guided tours of these 
works but it is advisable not to suffer 
from claustrophobia and to be able to 
climb a ladder, clamber through a 
manhole to surface! Tips for saving 
water were given and we were left with 
thankful hearts that we are able to have 
clean water at the turn of a tap. 

By the time that the above goes into print we will have met on the 16th October. 

On Tuesday the 30th of October, we will be holding the ftrst Anniversary Service 
of the new Tuesday Fellowship and an invitation is extended to ladies and 
gentlemen to join us then. - Joan Burrage 

A Web site is being proposed for 
Goring United Reformed Church. WebSite 

If you have any concerns or questions of any nature, regarding the Church 
having a website or presence on the internet, you may be interested in coming 
along to a meeting on Tuesday 20 November at 2.30pm in the Harris Room. 
This will be an informal get together for those wishing to have a chat about it. 

Other meetings for planning and content will be held in the new year, but in 
the meantime if you have any ideas or suggestions they will be most welcome. 

Graham Redman 
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~anner Workslioy 

hy Caroline Hihhs 

Thanks to all those who came to the workshop on Saturday 13th 
October. We enjoyed a good time of fellowship and over a cup of 
coffee made a very good start to our banner project. The banner will be 
on display most weeks for you to see its progress and perhaps be 

inspired to make a square 
yourself. 
As you can see we are working in 

rainbow colours and would prefer 

each square to be made in shades 

of one colour rather than 

contrasting. I will be happy to 

answer any queslions you may 
have and there wi\l be pieces of 

fabric available for you in tlle hall 

after the service each week if you 

would like to add your 
Some ofthe halld (?(hell'ers contribution. 

We need around 640 squares in 

all so we still have a long way to 

go. I will be at the sale on tlle 
24th November with the banner 

for anyone who has made a 

square to attach it or even make 
one on tlle day. They do not have 
to be stitched so please do not be 

put off if you don't sew. 

Thank you again ----- Beginning the long task ofsewing ill the squares 
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ourci;lmh 

Festive Autumn Market 

Saturday 24th November 10 am-12 noon 

Free Entrance. Coffeeffca and Biscuits SOp 

Stalls:- Cakes: Preserves; Groceries "Comer Shop"; Cards; Wrapping Paper; 
Stationery; New gifts: Toiletries; Jewellery; Guess the Weight of the cake; 
Competitions games etc for the children. 
Our Banner project will be on show for people to add their squares to it 
As you can imagine lots of help will be needed, so all offers will be gratefully 
received, as will donations of New Gifts, Toiletries, non perishable Groceries for 
the stall. Cakes can come the night before or early on the day. Boxes will be 
placed in the Vestibule on three Sundays 4th, lltlt, 18th November to receive 
your gifts and donations. 

Any Questions?? Any Offers?? Please phone me: 503783 Doreen Norris. 

have to be a limit placed on theChristmas Lunch number of people we are allowed, due 
to fire regulations. There will be a 
roast Christmas lunch (with By way of a change we are planning 
trimmings) and a vegetarian to put on a Christmas Lunch for 
alternative of course; please let mechurch members and friends on 
know if you would prefer this. Saturday 15th December which we 


hope will be a time of great I look forward to hearing from you to 

fellowship. say that you will be joining us. 


The first thing we need to know is There will be more details in the 

how many of you will come in order December Chronicle. 

that we cater for the right number. 

Tickets will be available but there will Doreen Norris, 503783 
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prelimiflllY,rI (kites for ~OHr Di£lr,~ it! 2001... 

Thu Frolll 93011111 

Sat 3 From 9 OOalll 

m 
8.00iilii· 

1O.303m 
6.oopm 

Thur 8 7.30pm 

8.ooam 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue I3 2.30pm 

Tim 15 230pm 

. . 8.ooam 
10.30am18 ;G;1

.. , ......-: 6.30pm 

Fri 23 2.00pm 

Sat 24 10.00am
12.00nooll 

8.00am 
10.30am~.~ 6.oopm 

Tue 27 2.30pm 

Thu 29 7.30pm 

Day or Prayer 

Working Party Day 

.Eilrly M(lriiiHifHoJy GiliiiJiiftiitiri·· .............................. . 

Morning Worship with lIoly Communion 
bening Worship 

Elders' Meeting 

Remembrance SWI<iay 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Tuesday Fellowship. 'Brazil' 

Prayer & Praise 

Early Morning 1I01y Communion 
Morning Worship 
CTG Service al Bury Drive Methodist Church 

I llh - Last day for 
December/January 
Chronicle material 

_..._--

*NB the following 
Chronicle will be 
February issue. 

Kestro Market 

Autumn Festive Market 

. , .......... , .. , 


Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship wilh Holy Communion 

Tuesday Fellowship. 'The Singalongs' 

Church Meeting 

............ .. , .........
" 

December/January 
Chronicle 

available today, 
25th November 
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pre(imil1a~ Oates for ;vJilltf Diar;v,J in 2001... 

8.00am 
10.]Oam 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

Thur 6 From 9.30am Day of Prayer 

8.00am 
I0.30am 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Tile 11 2.30pm Tuesday Fellowship Christmas Service 

Thur 13 7.30pm Elders'Meeting 

Sat 15 Christmas Lunch 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Morning Worship 
6.00pm Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
to.30am Carol Service 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Christmas I0.30am Family Worship 
Day 

,. ~ 8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
IO.30am Morning Worship l;]
30 

.........>; No Evening Worship 


"C Looking ahead ..... 
18-25 January Week of prayer for Christian unity 

20 January CTG Service at St Lawrence's C ofE 

27 January February Chronicle available 
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,I letter rcceil'cdtrOiIl /ricnc!.".!i"OIlI ingatest()lle l'R(' wh() were stm'ing ill 
/1 f'undel and j'isiled liS during the weekend (!f 6,7 October, 

Following ollr return today to Chelmsford. we thought we would write 10 

express our <lppreciatiol1 to yourselves and all your friends at Goring LIRe 

for the warm and friendly welcome given to us when we joined in worship 

yesterday, 

We had particularly wanted to worship al a local URC if possible and we 

were forlun<lte in finding your church listed in 'Yellow pages' and 

consequently we came oyer on Saturd'lY to look for it! Earlier on Saturday 

morning we had ,'isited the parish church at Anmdel but somehow the 

atmosphere did not seem quite right for us, 

What we did not say at the time was that it was our 10th anniversary and 

we wanted to come to church to give thanks for our life together over this 

period, 

Consequently we were delightcd when we came to Goring, and made to 

feel both welcome and at home. especially when we discovered that 

Wilfred and his wife. Eileen had previously lived here in Great Baddow 

about V. mile from our own homc. had worshipped at our local URC and 

also knew our minister Robert Canham at Ingateslone where we worship, 

who Ims just moved to a new pastorate in Lancaster, 

We usually come to Arundel about once a year so hopefully we wiII come 

in 2002 and will rctUl1l to share worship witll you again if possible, 

Yours sincerely 

Chris and Angela Harvey 
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Sussex 'West 1Jistrict Counci{ 

29 Members and 18 Visitors met at Littleharnpton United Church on the 11 th 
October. Revd Simon Franklin read a poem written after the terrorist attack last 
month in New York and in his prayers remembered our Assembly Moderator 
currently visiting dIe Church of North India. The President Revd Kenneth Lynch 
welcomed Revd Nigel Uden to his first meeting as Synod Moderator. 

All churches were reminded to keep Saturday June 15th 2002 free of local 
engagements as there would be a District Day at Brigbtbelm. 

Some applications to Synod for grants for buildings were approved and Council 
rejoiced to hear tllat East WiUering were proposing to rebuild their church as the 
congregation had outgrown the 45 year old building. 

All churches were asked to consider the proposal that we should seek a District 
Youth Worker, so that in January we could have an informed discussion with 
Howard Nurden. 

TIle Open Letter from the District Secretary, which ALL members should see, 
was discussed. In considering this local churches should reflect on the following 
questions to focus their thoughts: 

How should we change to address the challenge of the new Century? 

What sort or witness does our church make to the local community? 

Does the local community need our church and its buildings? 

Does our worshipping community need our church and its buildings? 

Two days later Southern Synod met at St Mary Cray when attention was drawn 
to current shortage of candidates for ordination to the Ministry. There was an 
even more critical situation with our Lay Preacbers who conduct at least a third 
of our services. The source of both is our local churches: our future is dependant 
on increasing the supply. 

Desmond Curry - District Secretary 
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SynocfReyort 

The Southern Province was convened for the Autumn Synod at Temple 
church St Mary Crayon Saturday 13th October. 

Representatives and Ministers from most of 183 churches in the 
Province were present for this first meeting under the guidance of the 
new Provincial Moderator Rev Nigel Uden. 

We began our meeting willI worship and Bible 
Study the laller led by Re\'d John Proctor, 
Director of New Testament Studies at 
Westminster College on tlle passage Mark 4 1-9, 
taking as his theme "Grain of Trulll" - if you 
have ears 10 hear" - Illis set Ille scene for the day, 

TIle Rev Nigel Uden expressed his appreciation 
for tlle warnl welcome he had been given since 
taking up office and thanked Synod for the new 
gown which was presented to him-he made 
reference to the new and exciting things to be 
achieved and urged us to go forward with 
courage and faith-Accepted practices were once 
new 100 and it was important to Enable and 
Encourage. to be realistic about job description, 
so that Ministers. Elders and laity are enthusiastic 
people about witnessing to Ille Word of God and 
not tired, 

TIlis led on to the main Illeme chosen for this 
Synod. "Ministry & Training-The theme was 
dealt willI in three parts-Firstly a visual 
presentation Big Brother at Synod-
Secondly Rev Peter Soullicombe on Continuing 
Ministerial Training. when he reiterated the 
requirements for Post Ordination Educational 
Training for ministers which is organised and 
funded by Synod, - and sabbaticals for IllfCC 
montlls every 10 years for ministers up to tlle age 
of60. He also spoke of the World Church grants 

for travel in other countries, 
and the opportunities 
provided for Lay Preachers 
and Elders for refresher and 
training courses. 

111e IlJird part of the tlleme 
was dealt with by Rev K 
Lynch under tlle challenging 
title "So you need a minister" 
he spoke of the discrepancies 
of many churches in fulfilling 
their obligations to the 
Missions and Ministry Fund 
and posed the question What 
is so special about your 
church that you have to have 
a minister? And then asked 
how many churches had sent 
a candidate for training in tlle 
last 10 years. The number of 
hands raised were few. 

Apart from the main theme 
we had reports from Mission 
Council on Authority of 
Committees. Ecumenical 
Unity-Letters had been sent 
to churches in tlle Middle 
Eas" Tony Blair and a 
pastoral letter to all churches 
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Olit & MlOut 

on the current emergency and· the Finances of the church and the need for Budget 
trimming or higher giving. 

TIle Provincial Council report and General Assembly remits were presented and 
accepted. We were told of the New Growth Fund, the Lay Preachers Support 
Committee and Commitment for Life. 

The Moderator received new ministers, retired ministers and students and paid 
special tribute to Rcvd Kathleen Hendry on completion of 70 years ministry. 

As always the Synod meeting held twice a year, was an opportunity for churches 
to come together and to see the vision of God's work in a wider context than that 
of the local church and to share our problems and our joys -. 

Kilty Pugh - St Columba's 

South facing aspect is a new news sheet issued by the Southern Province, who 
proposes that it will be published four times a year, in time for Spring & Autumn 
Synods, Christmas and the Summer Holiday break. 
Please feel free to send news of significant events for inclusion to Rev Jim Gould, 
I Deacon Way, SEl7 ISL. Tel: 0207 7037803 E-Mail: crosswayj@aol.com 

South-facing aspect 
growing and serving the needs of theVisit to Sub Carpatho Ukraine 
community. These were just some of 
the impressions received during a brief 

(Rev David lfe(var visited The Ukraine visit to Sub Carpatho Ukraine over 
in the Spring of this year, and Easter, 2001. 
Provincial Council has subsequently With a number of other synod
agreed to form links with churches moderators and their spouses I was 
there. To give us a background for our privileged to be a guest of the 
new relationship with the Hungarian Hungarian Reformed Church in Sub 
Reformed Church in Sub Carpartho Carpatho Ukraine. Arriving on Easter 
Ukraine, David wrote the following) Saturday at the orphanage in 
92% unemployment, but an amazing Nagydobrony, we were greeted by 
and outgoing generosity. Social staff, served lunch, shown around the 
upheaval following the collapse of the orphanage with its 62 children, and 
communist regime, but churches 

(Continued onpage /6) 
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CVVM's Ilt-:w them~' chaHBllges chun:ht;;$ to rediscover the pNson <Jf Jt~SllS ami live 
out this confession in their rontext. Nfck Siw<'ll.' i:lS~;S key people witnin CWM 
about the thinking behind the G.lmpaign 

IT'~ ANOTHER (iREY and drizzly Friday 
evening Oil a dirty Ilorth LondoJl strceillear 
King's Cross railway station, UK. A group 
of bored teellngcrs lumgaround ml ofT
licence, daring each other to enter and buy 
alcopops - alcoholic son drinks - cigareHes 
and beer. 

Eventually, one steps in, pays for some 
bollles and cnns, comes out and walks 
swimy down the road, followed by his 
giggling friends. They come 10 a park near 
an old, stone church and huddle around a 
wooden hench to e11io), Ihe rewards of their 
daring. 

Hundreds of mi les away, in Bosnia, the 
scene is repeated. The teenage boys smile, 
one of them with a cigarette d.111gling from 
his month, as a photographer comes up to 
them. 'nley pUsh their faces into the 
camera's lens as he t,'lkes their picture. 

As globaliSHtion increases the gap between 
rich and poor across the planet, more and 
more people arc marginalised from the 
mainstream of society Children across the 
world often suffer the most 

Jesus doesn't exclude 

That's why CWM, through its Hlw Do 
YOll s~· I Am? theme, is encouraging 
its member churches to rediscover the 
person of Jesus Christ and his passion 
for the marginalised, and then present 
him to their stmggling communities. 
"Jesus is the one who doesn't exclude, 
but includes. who doesn't condemn, but 

invites," says Rev Dr Desmond van der 
Water. the general secretary of the 
United Congregational Church of 
Southern Africa and CWM's next 
general secretary. 

For Francis Brienen. CWM's associate 
secretary for training and education, 
churches need to present Jesus to their 
communities in a way that will be 
understood. "Who do they say Jesus is? 
Most children and teenagers in Europe 
wouldn't be able to answer. And if they 
have heard of Jesus, they think hc's the 
one who tells them off for smoking, 
drinking and having fUll." In effect, 
churches have made Jeslis 

irrelevant to people's live, ~he SHyS. 

Ministers mld Christians fail to live oul their 
faith in a credible way, leaving most nOI1
church-goers to see them as hypocrites. 
"TIlal's why Jesus' question to his disciples 
is as importmlt today as it \vas then. Who do 
we SHy Jesus is? And what does that mean 
for how we live our lives?" 

Failed Christians 

Vijaya A RaUlOd, the representative of 
the Church of North India on CWM's 
Council governing body, is even more 
harsh. She believes all Christians have 
failed in tllcir duty to proclaim Christ 
"Each of us has gone astray, which is 
why Jesus still asks us that question 
about his identity. 
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Wor{o Mission 

j 
i 

\:~;!''': do 1'j"e'\/. Y.'" '.'. . ! ./J Jesus 
If you know Jesus in you, you shouldn't be afraid of telling the world that he 
is your Lord and Saviour." 

Indeed, how we live our faith is crucial, because that's how we will reflect the 
presence of Christ, says Jenuifer P Martin, the secretary for public education 
of the United Church in Jamaica and the Cayman Islands. "We should live 
our lives in a way that helps others move towards their full }X)tential." 

At the heart of this is the revolutionary alternative to the modern world 
offered by Jesus Christ. 

"The Messiah is not a powerful king, but 

the suffering servant of God,n says Dr D 

Preman Niies, CWM's current general 

secretary. 


By rediscovering Jesus, churches can 
help those most in need of him and his 
radical gospel of liberation. 

Posters in sets oftwo (see above) are 
now available forfree from the 
Communication Unit at CWM's address. 
Please include 
yourfullllame, address and the 
quantity. 
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Oil! & A[l{lUL 

(Contmuedfrom page 13) 

then engaged in conversation with the 
Bishop and the Lay President of the 
Church. They told us of some of the 
stmggles and hardships which they had 
experienced. but were more anxious 10 
share Hleir hopes and dreams for tlle 
future. 

Later in the aflcmoon we toured the 
working farm which is part of the 
orphanage. and then went on to "isit tlle 
area where the worst of the recent flood 
damage had taken place. Many houses 
had totally collapsed. and it was 
unlikely that their owners would ever 
be able to afford to rebuild clem. 

On the Saturday evening we went in 
pairs to spend HIe rest of the weekend 
as guests of different churches. I stayed 
with the pastor of 5 village churches 
and was \Vannly welcomed into tlleir 
home by fue pastor and his wife. His 
stipend is the equivalent of £58 per 
monfu, £35 of which is spent on the 
university education of hvo daughters. 
Yet nofuing was spared in the warmth 
and generosity of their hospitality. and 
it was a humbling and enriching 
experience to be with them. 

On Easter Sunday we began with a 
house communion at 7.lOa.m .. a second 
house communion at 7.45. and then 
church services at 8.30. 9.30. 10.45. 
12.30 and 2.00. All the village churches 
were full. including many young people 
and children. 

Particularly moving was the baptism 
and communion in a Roma church, 
where only one person could read and 
write. and where the hymns had been 
learned by heart and were hauntingly 

sung by the gipsy congregation. Easter 
is celebrated with equal fervour on the 
Monday. aud each congregation 
gaUlered again at tlle same time to 
celebrate the resurrection. At the end of 
each Service the children made IDeir 
own special contribution with singing 
and the recitation of verses from IDe 
Bible. 

Before returning to Budapest on Ule 
Monday afternoon, we all gaUlered in 
the Diaconal Centre in Nagyszas where 
we were served a splendid tea and given 
Ule opportunity for furtller conversation 
with Bishop Laszlo Horkay. He spoke 
of looking forward to attending our 
General Assembly in York. Part of my 
reason for going to Sub CarpaUlO 
Ukraine was to seek ways in which our 
Synod migllt establish a link wifu the 
Hungarian Reformed Church Ulere, and 
further explorations will be taking place 
in the ensuing monIDs. I am deeply 
grateful to Mrs Janet Davidson. an 
Elder at PetworUl lIRC, who has agreed 
to be our link person. Janet makes 
regular visits to Nagybereg, where she 
taught for some time, and her 
experience is invaluable to us. Our 
World Church and Mission Committee 
is also fully behind these explorations, 
and it is hoped that we may bring across 
a group of young people in the swnmer 
of next year. Watch IDis space! 

David lIelyar 

This was obvious(v written before our 
,~vnod. and we are looking forward to 
hearing a report from Janet who spent 
two weeks in the CJkraine in September. 
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We .saw a star in the East an~ are 
come to I1JOrJ;ip Him. Mnt12 V2 

Insiae this month: 

• _'New year's 1Jay ofPrayer 

• Letterfrom the Moaerator 

• 1{uth's Cnat from 'Eng{ana 

• Journey into the l1kraine 
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~~F-ri-en-d-s-__fr_o_m_(_be_M_a_nS_,:-'I-~-eR_,:-:-.M-o-:'-:-3:-:-

t -:-~-h-~-It-see-m-s-th-at
Christmas has been hijacked by big 

Writing this Jetter some weeks before bu!;iness and is now an excu!;e for 
publication means that it is not possible eating too much and spending too much 
to be completely up to date. However, money. Whatever can God be thinking 
as we come to Christmas and the end of when he sees what we have done? 
the year. what ever el!;e mayor may not 
happen. there is no doubt tllat we see TIle tragedy is tllat those people who 
the world of today rather differently spend money in order to try to make 
from how we saw it last Christmas. A tllemselves feel good are the very ones 
year ago we put our trust in God in a who so desperately need the real 
fairly comfortable, almost complacent 	 Christmas message. In these times 

when we realize how vulnerable we arekind of way, the comfort and 
complacency coming from the fact that to change. to the machinations of evil 
things seemed to be going on in much men and women, even to the chances of 
tile same way as they always had done. life itself, the one remaining beacon of 
However, the terrorist strikes have Light for the world is Jesus Christ 
played their part in shattering I1mt God's gift to all of us. 
complacency and helping us to see the This Christmas let us come to 
world as it really is, a place of great Bethlehem in awe, wonder and 
beauty but also great risk, a place which profound gratitude as we look again at 
God made but humanity has spoiled, a the gift which God made to tile world. 
place of great opportunity for good and Let us pray that we may not only 
a place where, sadly, evil can strike believe but actually know, deep within 
anywhere at anyone, guilty or innocent. us, that Jesus Christ shows us the way 
In these uncertain times the real to live, the way gradually to come 
message of Christmas is more closer to God, the way to salvation. 
important than ever. TIlat message is With the Light of God in our hearts we 
about God coming down to earth in the will go on in peace and joy. Whatever 
form of a tiny scrap of humanity, happens in the world we continue to 
coming to poor people, to people look forward to the years to come in 
without power or influence yet coming positive. expectant Cluistian hope. 
to fight evil and win. to be victorious Wishing you all a merry Christmas and 
over sin and death and to bring in the a very happy and peaceful New Year. 

Kingdom of God for those who truly With love and blessings to you all 
believe in him. 

Afargaret
For many people the real message of 
Christmas has got lost in all the 
razzamataz and hype. One of the 
newspapers reported that this year 
parents are expected to buy their 
children Harry Potter clothes and toys 
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Pastora{:News 

Baptism 	 Deaths: 

Daisy Phoebie on Sunday 21st October. Win Marriott on 23rd October 

Picture shows parents Gaynor & Alan 

Anderson-Easey, Daisy's brother David Audrey Stewart on 28th October 

and the three God Parents. 


Elsie Donnelly on 31st October 

We give thanksfor the lives ofthose 
who have died and pray for the peace 
in the hearts of their loved ones. 

On behalf of my family and myself, I 
wish to express my grateful 

...... ~ ........ ~ .... .. 	 appreciation of the sympathy and 
support of brothers and sisters at 
Goring URC, on the passing of our IDaphne ~~es :OUld l~~e to 
dear Mum.thank everyone for tbe flowers 

that she bas recently received. With love from Michael Donnelly, 
Barbara and Pauline 

................ ~ .............. .......................... : ............. " ....... , ........................ ,," ., ............ .~ ~ 

Dear friends 

I'm writing to thank you all for your lovely visits, flowers, pmyers and wonderful 
support given (0 Win and me during Win's long illness. 

We both felt surrounded by God's love and found great strength from this - and 
from all your help. 

Bless you 01/, Cath Findlay 

:Member's J-{anabook 

2001 amenaments 


Page 8 World Church & Mission. Page 18 Directory. Miss L Smith 
Page 18 Directory 

Left hand column - Delete 2 insert 7 
Delete: Mrs A Stewart 
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~~----T-R-~B-r~-C-~E-S-----------
WIN MARRIOTT 

Win was a very quiet unassuming person who J liked very much indeed. 

She beeame a member of our banner group when we made the backdrop for the 
little chapel. She was a very talented needlewoman. She was very interested in 
the current banner project and would loved to have been able to make her 
contribution but her failing health meant she was not able to take part. Now, she 
is at peace with the Lord and I give thanks that I knew her. 

Caroline Hibbs 

AUDREY STEWART 

Audrey's membership with Goring URC extends from 1960. Over tJle years she 
was involved in Junior Church. Monday Evening Fellowship. 111e Missionary 
Group and The Tuesday Fellowship: to all she gave time with much dedication 
and love. She will be best remembered in recent years for her role with The 
Missionary Group, a stalwart supporter for the people's needs, both Spiritual and 
physical, throughout the World. 

We will miss Audrey at our Group meetings but re.ioice she is now at rest and at 
Peace in the presence of Jesus whom she loved and served. Don, her late husband 
who predeceased her some 3 years ago was instrumental in setting up the B.B. 
creating a time ofjoy and praise especially during Parade Sunday. After some 
years of indifferent health she recently went to live in a Home to recover from her 
frailness and debility. It was at the Home when she so suddenly passed away 
leaving a legacy oflove and devotion for all to see as she pursued the great need 
in extending the Kingdom of God to the poor and needy. 

We extend to her family, especially Amanda, our sincere condolences and pray 
tlte Lord's Blessing be with them in tJle ensuing days. 

Those of us who were able to meet with friends in tJle Hall after tJle Service of 
Thanksgiving enjoyed the splendid Tea provided - all in memory of Audrey. 
Thank You. The service was beautifully portrayed by The Rev. Wm. Connelly. 
Something to remember as very special. WitJl renewed thanks, P. Taylor on 
behalf of the Missionary Group. 

Pheniah Taylor 
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Our church 


New Year's 
Day of Prayer 

I 
i 	 'My house shall be called a house of 

prayer' Isaiah 26v16 

Our New Year Day of Prayer will be 
held on Thursday 3rd January from 
8am~pm. 

Throughout the day, everyone who is 
named in our church handbook, plus all 
those people who are connected in any 
way with Goring URC will be prayed 
for by name. 

If you will be available to join in this 
day a list will be available in the 
vestibule beforehand, for you to sign. 

Come with a friend, a group or alone, 
you will fmd it a time of blessing. 

Cards to take to the housebound with 
requests for prayer are again available in 
the little chapel. 

Robin Bradley 

Christmas Lunch 
Saturday 15th 

December 2001 
Plans are going allead for tIlls event
but please let me have your name(s) if 
you wish to join us in what should be 
a happy occasion. We cannot cater or 
cost if we do not know how many are 
coming. 

It will be a roast turkey meal with aU 
the trimmings but a vegetarian option 
will be available. 

Even though I am unable to give a 
price as I write tIlls I am sure you will 
find it will be an inexpensive treat. 

Looking forward to seeing you. 

Final details in Welcome or 'phone 
me. 

Doreen Norris 

PRAYER 
changes 
everything. 
We cannot bring about 
change on our own - we 
need to be in constant 
touch with God, not only 
for the strength to 
change, but to 
understand exactly how 
He wants us to change 
and what we need to do 
to bring it about. Change 

which is not in 
accordance with God's 
plan for His world will 
never be successful. 
Keeping in touch willi 
God is PRAYER Do we 
take prayer for granted 
as an activity we can 
choose to do or not do, 
as we feel like it. Or do 
we remember what a 
wonderful privilege it is 
to be able to speak to 
God and hear what he 
has to say to us • a 
privilege we would want 

to safeguard. Help us 0 
God never to take for 
granted the immense 
privilege ofPRA YER, 
but to treasure it and 
guard it even when 
others persecute us or 
ridicule us for spending 
time with You. 

From 'Light for our Path' 
by Kate Hughes, who 
also edits the Bible 
Reading Notes for 2002. 
Submitted by P. Taylor. 
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O ur d;fmh 

Working Days 
From the ' top ' jobs to UIC ' bollom' jobs 

tmlllY gavc of their time and lalents to Ihe 
reccnt ' Working Saturdays' at tJle church . 

We were able to tackle quite" number of 
jobs and by the end of I he t\\'o week ends 
the followi ng tasks had been completed :

The Jumble Sale on 
Saturday 26th October in Ihe 
Chureh Hall raised £245.00 for 
Church funds . 

Thank YOLI to all tJlose \vllo 
helped in any way. 

Wi !fred Rhodes & 
Grahalll Redlllan 

Page 6 Tbe qJl'oHicir. Dcc€mLlCY 2.001 I Jamw/":9 2.002. 

applic.-1lion of silver paint to nat 
roofs, garden maintenance including 
trimming of the privet hedge, 
kitchen ' Autumn Cleaning ', 
painting in main hall and touching 
up of other eneas, maintenance to 
door handles and clearing of drajns. 
Many many thanks to all who came 
along to take part . 
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ourcburch 


BANNER PROJECT 

As you know the banner is progressing and looking really lovely. If you 
haven't seen it please take a moment to look and maybe be inspired to 
make a square yourself. I will have the banner out on the 24th November 
at the Festive Market for you to bring your squares and stitch them on, or 
enlist the help of a friend to do it for you!! I will also have pieces of 
fabric available and the necessary equipment for you to make your square 
if you haven't already done so. - Caroline Hibbs 

TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP 

16th October 2002 

Only Carol our secretary knew what 
'WIRE' stood for and she was on 
holiday. It is Wick Infonnation 
Recreation, and Education' . The 
project manager of this scheme Mr 
Paul Sanderson told us that five 
years ago he came from Kingston 
Upon Thames to Wick. Paul is an 
effervescent 33 year old Christian 
married with two children who has 
brought love and stability to the 
community of Wick. The project 
now has a few paid workers many 
voluntary ones and classes are 
organised for the people of Wick 
about the above - infonnation 
recreation and education. Sponsors 
come from local finns the local 
council and of course donations. 
We were very intrigued and 
entertained by the work being done 
by this young man. A collection 
was taken and a cheque for £80.00 
was handed to Paul. 

Joan Burrage 

30th October 2002 

About seventy people attended in 
all some from our own fellowship 
and church and some friends from 
other churches. This was the first 
time the service had been held in 
the haJl instead of the church this 
was very good. We peard Canon 
Muriel Pargeter talk very movingly 
on 'Remember God in the bad times 
as well as the good'. Mrs Bobby 
Hitchin was the soloist and Mrs 

. Joan Finlay played the piano for 
: both the soloist and the hymns. Mrs 

Betty Razzell read the lesson from 
Deuteronomy Ch. 11 and Mrs Joan 
Burrage led the prayers, 
remembering our late member Mrs 
Audrey Stewart who had passed 
away on the previous Sunday. After 
the service a good tea was enjoyed 
by all and many thanks were given 
to the ladies who supplied the food 
and did the catering. Thanks also 
went to Mrs Truw Sanders for 
arranging flowers on aU the tables. 

PeggyMott 
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A~~w;;{r {r {r {r v {r v {r <~ {r'~ \r {r {r v v <~ v v {r v v {r {r {j> {j> v {r {r {r 
~ ~ 
~ Fellowship Groups ~ 

: We are proposing to re-convene our Fellowship Group having finished : 
~ the Emmaus Course. {r 

: We shall meet on Monday 7th Jan. at 7.30pm at ) 5, Harvey Road and : 
v will be studying the booklet issued by the URC "All Change" V 

: This is a series based on the 5 Marks of Mission and will last for, yes, 5 : 
{r weeks. We will decide at the first meeting whether we shall meet {r 
{r weekly or fortnightly. {r 
{j> {r
{r If you would like to join us please us know not later than the 10th {r 
{r December so that we can order the booklets which cost £ I each. {r 
{r {r
{r Sheila & Roy Gooderham V 
{r {r 
{r{rv{r{r{r{r{r{r{rvv~vvvv~v{r~vvvv~{r{r{r{r{r{r{r{r{r 

{r{rvv{r{r~~~{r{rv{r{rvv{r{r{r{j>{j>v{r{r{r{r{r{r{j>{j>{j>VVVV 
~ ~ 
~ {j> 

: Worthing Area Team : 
~ 
{r TIle Team Ministers and representatives met on Tuesday 6th November 

{j>
V 

~ 
{r 

and the following will be of interest to you. ~ 
{r 

: I. We welcomed Roger Weston from Sompting to the meeting and they : 
{r are really looking fonvard to joining the team and will have much to offer. {j> 
~ 
{r 2. There is to be a "Welcome Party" for Sompling URC an Sat. 27th April 

{r 
{r 

: 2002 at Shelley Road URC at 7,30pm. It will take the fonn of a BarnlLine : 
{r Dance and the caller will be Mrs,Elsie Flack known to many of us. TIlere {j> 
{r will be an American supper (we all bring something to eat). Tickets will {j> 
: be issued as numbers have to be restricted - there will be no charge. : 
{r
{r 3. The Mega Quest Youth Day held at St.Andrew's on 31.10.01 was both 

{j>
{r 

{r
{r 

ellioyable and successful. {r 
{r 

: Sheila Gooderham. : 

{r {r 
{rvvvv{r{r{r{r{r{rvv{r{rvvv{r{r{r{r{j>{j>{j>vvvvvv{r{r{r{r 
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ourd;urch 

Sonlpting United Reformed Church 

Cokeham Road, Sompting 


I am writing to invite you to our WALK mRU mE BmLE [Old Testament] 
seminar which we arc hosting on SATURDAY March 162002 from 10.00am 

until 5.00pm at the above venue. 

Injust these few hours, participants 
are taken through the Old Testament 
in an original way. It is highly 
creative and fun and has proved an 
effective way of learning and 
refreshing knowledge about the Old 
Testament for folk the world over. 
One participant recently remarked. ' 
After nearly 32 years of Sunday 
School teaching, personal Bible 
study, and four years of Bible College 
I have never enjoyed the Old 
Testament so much.' Four of our own 
congregation who took part in the 
seminar when it ran in Hove last year 
came back so enthusiastic that they 
wanted to run it at Sompling. 

However we realise that it sounds a 
lot to expect people to sit all day 
learning about the Old Testament so 
we wondered whether we could send 
one of these people to your church 
meeting or PCC to give a two minute 
introduction to what this is really like. 
We also would like to ask you 
whether you would be so kind as to 
put the enclosed article in your church 
magazine in your Autumn edition. A 
stamped addressed envelope is 
enclosed for your reply. 

The seminar is open to anyone aged 
from 11 to Ill! It is suitable for all 
stages of Christian growth. We are so 
excited about this that we thought we 
would like to share it with other 
Christians in the area. 

The course costs £12 which includes 
a colour illustrated book, but because 
we know this is a lot of money to 
spend when people are not sure 
whether they would like to come, we 
have arranged an hours FREE 
TASTER SESSION SATURDAY 
JANUARY 26TH at the above church 
at 10.00 am. This will be presented by 
the same person who will lead the 
seminar and will show what the day 
will be like. 

We should love to have anybody who 
would like to come along on that day. 
All they have to do is to turn up. 
There will be a retiring collection for 
a gift to Walk Thru the Bible which is 
a charity. 

Thank you for reading this. 

Jenny Martin 
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ooles for ~mlr Di(l~ in 2001... 

8.00am 
1030am 
6.00pm 

Thllr 6 from 9.30am 
9.30am 

~ 
8.00am 

1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Tue II 2.30pm 

Thur 13 9.30am 
730pm 

Sat 15 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Thm 20 	 9.30am 
2.30pm 

8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

Christmas Eve 5.30pm 

Christmas Day 10.30am 

8.00am 
10.308m 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship with Uoly Communion 
Evening Worship 

Day of Prayer 
The Ark 

, .. " ., ....... 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Toy & Gift Family Service 
Evening Worship 

Tuesday Fellowship Christmas Service 

The Ark 
Elders' Meeting 

Christmas Lunch 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

The Ark 
Prayer & Praise 

Early Morning Uoly Communion 
Carol Service 
Evening Worship 

Nativity Service 

Family Worship 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
No Evening Worship 
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PrelimiHtlr,9 Oates (or ~our Diar~ itt 2.002.... 

Thurs 3 8.00am- New Year's Day of Prayer 

6.00pm 


8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
I0.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
6.00pm Evening Worship 

Thur 10 From 9.30am Elders' Meeting 

~......................................... .......... ~ ................. -.. --..... -' -_.................... -_.............. .. 


8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Holy Communion 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

Fri 18
25 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Morning Worship l;] 
 6.00pm CrG St Lawrence's C ofE 

Thur 24 7.30pm Church Meeting 

......................... ...... ........ .............................................. 


8.00am Early Morning Holy Communion 
1O.30am Morning Worship 
6.00pm Evening Worship with Holy Communion 

13th - Last day 

for February 


Chronicle material 


,..-------, 

February Chronicle 

available today 
27th January

'------_..... 

Looking ahead . .... 

16 March Walk Thro' the Bible. Sompting URC 


27 April Sompting welcome party at Shelley Road URC 
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'~;.::::.. .-.....' ...... Gill & A 101ft 
: 

··· ..·,··ti'::J::l\f
v 

A message from the new Moderator ... 
of the Southern Province Synod 

Rev Nigel Uden 

Firstly. 1 would like to say how moved we have been as a family by the 
welcome that you have extended to us since we arrived in the Synod. 

There have been countless cards and letters, heart-wanning words at so 
many meetings, and an especially touching concern for the well-being of 
Bethan and Jessica. We are settling most happily into our new home and 
Jessica is thriving at Caterham SchooL I am particularly grateful for 
Christine, Janette and Norman at the office, for countless folk in the 
Districts and churches, and for my ecumenical colleagues in Kent, South 
London, Surrey and Sussex. Thank you. 

The light shines in the darkness and 
the darkness did not m'ercome it 
John 1.5 

It is easy 10 have questions about 
whether a festive celebration is 
appropriate this year. We canllot 
dismiss from our minds the hallmarks 
of 200 I: foot and mouth. flooding, the 
issues around people seeking asylum 
or refuge. with the race hate it too 
often engenders. and. of course, II 
September. All these and many others 
have the capacity to leave the spirit 
dulled. It can seem that the hope and 
fine intentions of I January 2000, just 
two years ago. are already little more 
than a vaguely remembered dream. 
Wither our Millennium Resolution: Let 

there be respect for the earth, peace 

for its people, love in our lives, delight 

in the good, forgiveness ofpast 

wrongs, and. from now on, a new 

start? On the other hand, though, one 
senses that much of the world suddenly 
understands first hand what Paul 
suggests: !fone member SUffers, all 

SIt/fer logether: Rejoice with those who 

rejoice, weep with those who weep. 1 

Corinthians 12.26 and Romans 12 .5 

But is that all we can say? Surely, our 
faith perspectives beckon us to go even 
further. TIlOugh we have mixed 
feelings this winter, Christian people 
recall tllal Christmas celebrates tile 
coming of God to dwell amongst us. 
111e circumstances? - an inhospitable 
cave, a refugee in his ancestral home 
town; anonymity for thirty years, save 
the visit of a few shepherds and 
astrologers; and both ends of his life 
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Out & About 

framed by violence. And the context? 
a country under Roman occupation, the 
Jews little more than strangers in their 
own land, second-class citizens in their 
own holy city. So injustice and 
inhumanity are not new. Today's grim 
methods may be novel and more far
reaching than in the past, and our 
power instantly to send images from 
one side of tbe globe to the other may 
mean il's all far more "in the face", but 
is our world really any more wicked 
tban tllat into which Jesus was born? 
Far from avoiding Christmas, I want to 
suggest tilat we should seize bold of its 
story with renewed interest this year, 
and welcome the Christ of cave and 
cross into our similarly inhospitable 
and harsh world. We need to hear 
again his unique expression of God's 
solidarity with us, through all things. 
We need to hear again his offer of 
hope in the face of horror, of life in the 
wake of death, of good dwarfing evil. 
We need to hear again his call to be 
active in the cities over which we 
weep, making real the love of God in 
Christ through deeds of costly 
friendship. In Christ's name we need to 
add our voices, our votes and our 
efforts to all those who work for a 
world freed from brutality, neglect and 
apathy - a world where God's reign is 
welcomed and co-operated with. 

In so many ways Afghanistan feels 
very remote, but there is one 
immediate and simple thing we can all 
do: during January 2002 a part of URC 
members from the Southern Synod 
will be visiting our partners in the 
Rayalaseema Diocese of the Church of 
South India. They will be in that part 

of the world which is particularly 
vulnerable during these days of 
response to II September. As you pray 
around tilat whole situation, please 
pray for these who go to India in our 
name, for their families and for our 
brothers and sisters for whom that 
. diocese is home. 

This Christmas, Rlay they and we 
know the far-reaching Qlessing of 
believing that "God is with us", that his 
light shines into our darknesses, and 
nothing has put it out. Therein lies the 
potential for transformation, the 
possibility ofwholeness and the 
plausibility of hope. 

With the season's greetings from 
Christine, Janette and Norman at the 
office, and from Bethan, Jessica and 
me at the Manse. 

Yours sincerely, 

Nigel Uden 
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Wor(o church & Mission 

RUTH's CHAT 

(not from the FIELD) 

NO.27 Eng/and November 2001 

Dear friends, 

I'm just coming to the end of three 

months in England, and am preparin~ 


to refum to Congo-Brazzaville on 91 


November. 


Here comes a quotable quote f heard 

recently: "How pleasant it is to do 

nothing and then to re,~ afienmrd..!" 


Initially. it didn't look like tlus was 
going to figure too highly on my 
agenda, although I did have ten 

somewhat relaxing days 
in Worthing witl' Milln 
during August e~oying 
some summer weather 
and visiting elderly 
relatives and 

f was able to be present for the 
induction of a new pastor for New 
Park Road Baptist 
Church (Streatham). and ~ 
to appreciate being part IIjiiiiiifJji 
of the fellowship. 

By October J was glad to "get away" 
for a short break. firstly at a "Women 
Aglow" weekend. and then at Lee 
Abbey (North Devon). where there 
was indeed time for doing notlling and 
resting afterwards. 

Another highlight was a 
family get-together to 
eelebrate a 90th birthday! 

friends in Coming to Congo 
Since then I've spent ten days at tile 
Wycliffe Centre, as Ute aulumn 

the area. 

leaves were turning yellow. red and 
London, staying with my 
September saw me in 

gold. I was able to touch base with 
colleagues and get to know 

distributor, Helena. Most 
faithful prayer-letter 

Helga Miller, a Hungarian 
of my time and energy short-termer with Wycliffe 
was quickly taken up who will come to 

Brazzaville to work with us 
churches, a steady stream 
with visits to friends and 

in January for a year. This is 
of e-mails needing a real encouragement, sinee 
replies. and numerous we are so short of personnel. 
other matters needing my Helga is learning a dictionary- ...~J 
attention. making computer programme .. 
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Wor(3 <:burch & Missiotl 

which will equip her to work on the 
Teke dictionary data base. She has just 
finished writing a linguistics thesis for 
her MA, so she is already well 
qualified, although Otis will be her first 
visit to Africa. 

Helga is not the only one preparing to 
visit Congo - Mum has been busy 
having vaccinations and brushing up 
her French, ready to travel with me to 
Brazzaville and stay for three weeks, to 
get a taste of Africa and see first-hand 
the work I'm involved in. 

When we arrive, a Luke workshop 
should be in full swing at our Centre. 
Some of the translators who attended 
the Bible translation principles course 

we ran in March this year will be 
returning to Brazzavi1le for an 
exegetical check of Luke passages 
which they have been working on in 
their language areas. 

Once these Luke passages have been 
checked, the Scripture Gift Mission 
(SGM), based in London, will publish 
them as Scripture booklets in the 
different Congolese languages. It may 
be the first time that Scripture has been 
published in some of these languages! 
We hope that future workshops can 
tackle more Luke passages until 
eventually we can have whole Gospels 
published. 

LITERACY REPORT 

In my . last newsletter I mentioned a young man called Medard who has 
been a key player in getting literacy classes started in his village. In 
October, Andrea, Roch and another co-worker were able to spend several 
days in his village running a literacy workshop. Andrea writes: 

"II was exciting 10 hold a literacy workshop for the first lime in a village 
area in Congo! I thoroughly enjoyed it. The climax was the closing 
ceremony on Sunday, when we had testimonies from the students. 

Mama Solange shared how exciting it was for her to learn how to read and 
write Teke. and to know now that in Teke a syllable can only have one 
vowel! 

Then a young qUiet fel/ow from another village, shared how the things he 
had learned once in school about vowels and consonants had come alive by 
applying them to Teke. He said: "1 am Teke like many other people, but 1 
distinguish myselffrom most ofthem, because I now know how to read and 
write my language. " 
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The &hool... Inspector who attended the ceremony spoke very 
encouraging(v about literacy in Teke. He said that it was a good beginning and 
that he hopes that we can continue producing more manuals. so that Teke can 
he used even as a language for teaching in school. Even cifier his :rlpeech. he 
mentioned to me how much he appreciated us doing things in Teke. since :fO 

many ('if Ihe children enter school without knowing a word of French and that 
starting to teach them in Teke would make a world ofdifference to them. 

71,e lack ofFrench was also something we realized during Ihe seminar. When 1 

was walking down the street, several kids greeted me with "Bonjour 

Afonsieur!" ... which also showed their level ofFrench! 

.S'o, literacy has started. but it's a pi~v that we only have the transition manual. 

Especial(y for the village level a basic primer would certain(v he better. Who 

will come to help the Teke people?? .. 


THANKS, PRAYER & PRAISE 

Thanks to all who contributed towards Since my next letter will not be before 

making my time in England enjoyable next year ... 

(meals, friendship, prayers. gifts, 

fun ... ) 


Happy Christmas! 
- Please pray for safe travel for Mum 

9thand me as we fly to Congo on *Rut4
November. (lnd tlmt it will be a 
positive visit for Mum! 
- Please pray for Helga as she prepares 
to join us in January. for her 
adjustment to life in Mrica and her 
contribution to the Teke project. 
- Please continue to pray for Andrea, 
Alison, Jean-Pierre. and myself, along Ruth Chatfield 
with our Congolese co-workers, as we SIL-Congo, B.P.1067, 
facilitate translation and literacy in Brazzaville, CONGO 
seven or so Congolese languages and Internet: ruth_ chatfield@sil.org 
plan more workshops for next year. 

"Praise be to the God and Father of 
ollr Lord Jeslls Christ, who '.as 
blessed liS in the heOl·en(.' realms with 
el'ery spiritllal blessing in 
Christ." (Eph 1:3) 

WYCLIFFE BmLE TRANSLATORS 

Horsleys Green, High Wycombe 


Bucks HPI4 3XL, ENGLAND 
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worli'l church & Mission 
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I. i 
I FOREIGN CURRENCY i

I I
WORTHLESS IN JANUARY 

i 
I" 	 French Francs, or Italian Lire, or Spanish Pesetas 
, 	 left over from your last trip abroad becomes 

worthless by January 2002 - there will never be a 
next time for these currencies. Twelve countries in 

i 	 the European Union move over to the Euro in " i 	 January 2002 and France is one of them. France 
' 	 Mission can make good use of left over European 
.. 	 currency - coins as well as banknotes. Money 
:' received before end of 2001 will be changed into I 
Ir Euros at the best possible rate, and the proceeds I 

invested in evangelism in the Loire Valley. ' i 
The Missionary Group will be glad to receive your 
leftover coins or notes during December. By doing 
this collection of coins we will have the satisfaction ! 
of knowing the effort will be put to good use in 
helping the Christian work in France. 

Any member of the Missionary Group will be 	 , 
1',1 

(pleased to receive your currencies. 

Ruth Chatfield introduced the idea and we will want II I
to give it our best. Thank You. 

I, 	 Pheniah Taylor. t,
L"...-.....~..........,.........__.-.~,.~...~..~...--...~,..___.,.-.....-...,...-......-...,,,,..,...........-.,...-....~...~.--.vr........~l 
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THE UKRAINE & HUNGARY 

This mv second visit this year being 
accompanied by Enid who has 
travelled with me on numerous 
previous occasions (0 this region. 
Flying with Malev Airlines to 
Budapest. We are met by Arkas. a 
Reformed Church Minister. and his 
father who is a lawyer. TIley take us 
aeross the city in their car to the rail 
station for atwo hour journey to 
Miscolc where the church house is 
situated. In my bag there is a very 
smart pair of corduroy trousers, They 
are as new. We offer Ulem to Arkas. 
after father measures son's leg and 
waist. and some hearty laughter. he 
accepts tllem graciously as a good fit 
suitable for a cold winter. TIle station 
is a most unsafe place especially for 
non-Hungarians WitJl no language 
other than English. Carrying funds 
for Ukraine our friends remain with 
us whilst we await our train, 
TIlankful to God for his mercies as 
we journey to Miscolc, 

Arriving at the breakfast table at 
10,00 a,Ill. (the previous day had 
taken it's toll but now felt greally 
refreshed ready for a new day) bread, 
margarine, ch~ese, spam, tomatoes all 
very well presented and nutritional 
which Helen Dies and her daughter 
Una (8) had prepared - but the tea is 
so very weak! The morning is spent 
in the 'shops - Helen is ottr guide and 
translator. The whole place is 
bustling. crowds of shoppers. with all 
kinds of merchandise. 

A far cry from when I first came to 
this country in 1986. 

Tomorrow Sunday, an early start at 
6.00 a.m. (0 Nagydobronyl, Ukraine. 
This really is a different world. 
Struggling down stairs with our bags 
as the dawn appears, it is hardly light 
Daniel Szabo (Senior Churchman) is 
not ready but bless his heart he is 
preparing a meal! We sit down 

, together still bleary eyed. Setting off 
: on this long rough road journey .it is 
: realised very quickly that there is no 

water in the radiator and very little 
petrol. This dreadful oversight is 
rectified as providentially a service 
station is actually open so early on 
Sunday morning. Martin Robb, now 
part of the church administrative staff, 
travels with us accompanied by his 
young wife Botya, Making good 
progress as Ute hour is still early and 
the roads in good condition. Drawing 
near to the border we stop, for 
refreshments tllen speed on to take our 
place in the queue of vehicles waiting 
to go to Ukraine. The border itself is a 
depressing place. Dark and dismal, 
with the guards appearing so unhurried 
in their approach to work but happily 
Daniel has a diplomatic passport 
which gives great priority over the 
almost endless line of cars. In twenty 
minutes we are through, 

TItis is Ukraine. Pot-holed roads, 
grey buildings, all so very drab, Witll 
no signposts. Just follow your nose 
and remember the way from last 
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time. But Daniel knows as does 
Martin we are in safe hands. Arriving 
at the Bishop's house (Horkay Laszlo) 
in Nagydobronyl there is a real air of 
activity. Family arriving, ministers, 
elders, friends and this is just a small 
house. We are, however, made so very 
welcome. There is to be a special 
service in church. with the schools at 
Nagydobronyl all well represented. 
Junior, senior, and the gypsy children 
all sharing in the worship and 
introducing special items in song and 
recitation. The church was packed to 
capacity (1,500) with many parents in 
attendance. This was a great credit to 
the church leaders. We give thanks to 
God for their faithfulness to the 
Gospel after many years in bondage to 
communism. 

Having now been allocated to our 
room at the church orphanage at 
NagydobronyJ arrangements are 
made to visit the state orphanage at 
Chasloc. We have visited now more 
than six times. It is still very run 
down with a less than adequate 
budget to care for the needs of 140 
children. Since our first visit other 
churches and individuals are taking 
a greater interest in the work which 
is obviously beneficial to the 
children. They are so excited as our 
arrival is noticed, crowding around 
our two cars which are loaded with 
boxes of Aid - clothes,' blankets, 
shoes. Each child receives 
chocolates and sweets. This really is 
a red letter day for them. We 
rejoice in their happiness. There is 
disappointment too. Having 
distributed many pair of shoes to the 
children one lad looked quite forlorn 

in that he was wearing footwear that 
would easily have fitted his father. 
Finding a good strong pair of shoes 
that looked just fine he was more 
than delighted. Alas they did not fit 
him - heart breaking. 

We have a long discussion in three 
languages - Hungarian, Ukraine and 
English which inevitably lengthened 
the process of decision making. 
Should the funds we have brought be 
used to purchase four new washing 
machines or soap, soap powder, socks 
and undergarments for the children. 
Such is their great need! It was agreed 
that the washing machines should be 
purchased (they have now been 
installed) with the promise that other 
items be forwarded by road transport 
in November. 

Spending the day at Nagybereg 
School we meet the. Director Lajos 
SzilagyI with Egizike his wife, 
meeting too a number of teachers. 
The school is in good heart with 92 
students and 17 staff, and a disused 
building being renovated as a girls' 
dormitory. In particular we are 
introduced to Angie and Tim, recently 
married English teachers from U.S.A. 
sponsored by the Christian Reformed 
Church. A delightful couple so 
concerned for the students' well being. 
After a splendid lunch in the 
"renovated pantry" and marvellous 
fellowship together we say our 
goodbyes, after they had expressed 
their grateful appreciation for our 
continued interest in Christian work 

(Continued at (oot ofoage 10} 
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www.gurc.org.uk'WebSite 
Jl Web site is beine designed:ancfbuiftfor 

(joring l1nited: 'Reformed: Cnurch. 

If lOU know nothing or "cn' little about computers or websites, but still 
wish to hell) spread the WORD, and be of service to others, please read 
on. 

Following on from the September Church Meeting, it is proposed to hold a 
series of meetings in January and probably beyond, to discuss ideas and 
content for our Church's new website. The tllfee prime reasons for having a 
'website for ilie Church is to provide a means of outreach; provide information 
for those wishing and needing to visit us and to provide useful infoffilation 
for our own Church members. 

If you have an interest in this very exciting task of letting others know what 
we stand for, and would like to contribute in any way please speak to me (you 
do not need to know anything about webs, the internet. or computers 
honest!) - no dates have yet been set - we will arrange dates to suit. 

Let's not get left behind in this world of rapidly changing teclmology ! 

Go live date: 1st February 2002 Graham Redman 

«:.ontinued (tom page ) 9) 

in the Ukraine and Hungary over 16 
years. 

At ilie time of writing 40 boxes of Aid 
have been assembled which will be 
transported to Delfi, Holland on 14th 
November 2001. Dave Stailard will 
drive a hired van and I shall 
accompany him. This will be 
forwarded by road transport to 
NagydobronyJ, Ukraine early in 
December. A similar trip was taken in 

April when 1 was accompanied by our 
son Jolm to Holland, and subsequently 
in August wiili his broilier Martin 
taking ilie wheel. 

The work in Ukraine continues, and 
we are grateful to so many for your 
support in different ways, from 
family, friends in church life and some 
we have never even met. 

May God bless and keep you. 
Brian and Enid Wroe 
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